Above, seniors receive a handshake, a receipt,
and a Tootsie Roll upon turning in their I S ’s.
“The time o f turning in an IS is a time o f rejoic
ing, "says W. Lee Culp '41. Culp served as Registrar at
Wooster fro m 1969 until his retirement in 1985. “From
my firs t year as Registrar, we gave out some simple little
thing to the seniors when they turned them in. I had a
bell on the counter over in the old Galpin office, and
uie’d ring the bell, sometimes."
The Tootsie Roll became standard when the Of
fice of the Registrar moved to Severance A rt (formerly
Severance Gymnasium). Someone discovered that
Friendly Wholesale sold them by the carton.
On the cover, (I. to r.) Karl Crandall ’91, Keith
Nahigian ’90, and Leanne Zim m ann '89 preparing the
big IS Celebration in the tent behind Lowry. It was not
the warmest mid-April in Wooster’s history; see the out
side back cover.
A ll cover photographs are by M att Dilyard.
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INTRODUCTION

IS-ing Tonight
by Peter Havholm
ence on Independent Learning and the Liberal
aty DeWalt’s [’88] IS, a production of
Arts in April. “While professors teach and
Jane M artin’s play Talking With,
carry on research, and while students live in
was given a “command perform
dividual lives, I believe that at a great college,
ance” for members of the Board of
life is still made tolerable by shared rituals, re
Trustees one evening last spring. In her intro
membrances and traditions, and by the build
duction, DeWalt spoke about the curious by
ing of community in which students and fac
ways of IS culture, and she remarked, at one
ulty work together in a quest for common
point, that IS eventually so consumes the sen
learning.”
ior class that it becomes a verb. One can say
Eventually, we will do an issue on
“No, I can’t go to the party; I’m ISing tonight”
Wooster’s
lost traditions, one of which is the
and make perfect sense.
subject of some spirited discussion on pages
We have been ISing for this issue. Our
topic has been not the thousands of topics in
vestigated by students present and past at
Wooster but rather the process itself. We have
President Louis Holden
tried to get at what it is like to do IS.
anticipated
Ernest Boyer.
In a sense, that is redundant for the
majority of our readers. After all, thirty-eight
years’ worth of you already know what it’s
five and twenty-six herein. There are some in
like because you have done it. Yet I am not
teresting ones I’d like to know more about.
sure that we have ever really talked about it
But I would be surprised if anyone real
in public in the way this issue attempts.
ly misses freshman beanies or the related cer
Why talk about it in public? Why have
emony (which looks horrifying in the pictures)
a parade and a party just after 4 p.m. on the
in which men of the freshman and sophomore
IS due date as we did this year? Why have an
classes appear to have pummelled one another
academic conference to celebrate the fortieth
unmercifully. There seems to have been quite
anniversary of the efforts of the Class of
a bit of generalized hazing of first-year stu
1948’s volunteer guinea pigs (page twelve)?
dents in the College’s past, and I suspect it
Ernest Boyer suggests the answer in
died of its own inanity, perhaps when the
the talk he gave during the Wooster Confer

C

"T h e Printers, ” 1642
Abraham Bosse (French,
1602-1676)
Engraving, Black on
Eggshell.
From the John Taylor
A rm s Collection, a Gift of
Ward and M ariam C.
Canaday.

veterans returned after the Second World
War.
But Chapel and Color Day are different
matters. Loosely speaking, one could say that
the Presbyterian Church was responsible for
the former, and that is an institution expert
on the value of shared ritual and tradition.
Color Day was begun by students in the class
of 1905, according to the May 8,1905 Voice,
but in his enthusiastic comments on the new
custom, President Louis Holden anticipated
Ernest Boyer. He spoke “at the conclusion of
the regular chapel exercises,” and he was
eloquent in praise of “the special days and
observances of European universities and of
our own older Eastern institutions.”
At the end of his speech, “Dr. Holden
introduced to the students masters Roger
Bacon and Donald Erb, aged five and six years
respectively, and he commended to them the
celebration of the tradition when, the present
students and faculty will have finished their
work in Wooster U.” There are hints that it
was Holden who first mentioned the need for
an all-college celebration and thus sparked im
aginations in the Class of 1905.
Both “Wooster U.” and Color Day are
gone, now. However, IS has now lasted twothirds as long as did Color Day and for about
the same proportion of the period of Wooster’s
existence as a university. Perhaps it is time
we recognized publicly that, in addition to
being the jewel in the curriculum’s crown, IS
is now as vital a symbol of Wooster’s identity
as was Color Day.
I
don’t know if it’s fair to have a
tradition which is also part of the curriculum.
IS is no sack race. Though this year’s IS
parade was led by members of the Scot band,
no one made a point of wearing the black and

INTRODUCTION
gold. Yet in that scruffy crowd which
meandered through the March (!) snow from
Kauke arch to Ichabod’s, there were two
feelings that bode well for the ascendancy of
IS to the status of tradition.
The seniors and faculty who marched
were in joyful spirits (particularly the seniors;
the faculty had much IS reading still before
them). When a handful of administrators later
attempted to improve the occasion with orato
ry, they were ignored; it was obvious that the
day and the celebration belonged to the stu
dents and their teachers.
The second feeling in the parade was
one of pride. Underclassmen and -women
danced about the periphery, taking pictures
and calling out congratulations. There was
even some informal applause as the parade
passed Lowry Center.
As there should have been.
As usual, alumnae and alumni have
made major contributions to the issue. Susan
Stranahan ’68 (page sixteen) is presently an
editor at the Philadelphia Inquirer, where she
shared in a Pulitzer for that newspaper’s cov
erage of the Three-Mile Island nuclear acci
dent a few years back. She is also an Alumni

Susan Stranahan ’68

Trustee of the College. Her history IS, with
Ernest Osgood, was “Newspapers Published
in the Gold-Mining Camps of Montana from
1864-1880.”
“I have extremely fond and vivid
memories of walking to Professor Osgood’s
apartment on Bowman Street,” writes
Stranahan, “climbing the stairs to his secondfloor living room, and sitting for hours
discussing his first love—Montana. I think
those hours together were my favorite times
at Wooster. My completed IS still occupies a
spot on my bookshelf, and although a lot of
words have passed through my trusty type
writer (and subsequently computer) since
then, it still ranks as one of my proudest
accomplishments.”

The best introduction to Lee Limbird
70 is her discussion of IS and independent
learning, which begins on page thirteen. A
professor of pharmacology at Vanderbilt
University, Limbird is also president of
Wooster’s Alumni Association. And as she
hints in her essay, she has not stopped doing
IS. Her curriculum vitae lists over seventy of
them, as a matter of fact.
Her first was “Enzyme assay and the
detection of myocardial infarction,” with advi
sor Ted Williams (chemistry). Williams re
members that “it was an unusual piece of
work. She came to me wanting to do some-

Finally, we celebrate several 1988 ISs.
Camm Broughton ’88 graciously allowed us to
run three of the photographs from his IS show
(page twenty-four); Elizabeth Walsh '88 tells
us the real story behind her roommate’s IS on
page twenty-two; and twelve seniors share
their experiences beginning on page six.

“I always agree to things like
that, and, anyway, how do
you tell Lee ‘no’?’’

thing ‘a bit more useful.’ I always agree to
things like that, and, anyway, how do you tell
Lee ‘no?
“She had to wheel and deal to get not
only the supplies but also the equipment to
pull off the study. She had students running
up and down the steps of the chemistry build
ing and Dr. Startzman taking blood samples.
And she was able to report it to the local inter
nal medicine people at the hospital as a feasi
bility study of a way to detect possible heart
attacks.
“She initiated my continuing interest
in biological systems,” Williams continues. “It
was one of those cases where the teacher gets
sucked in and then becomes part of the
game.”
The letters are particularly good, this
season. Arthur Cowles ’40 and Bill Baird (eco
nomics) and the editor have at one another on
page four, and the Final Examination results
stimulated by our picture of the Last Color
Day spill over into an “At Issue” department
on page twenty-six. One issue is the value
Color Day had: some believe it was frivolous;
some believe it had meaning. There is a sub
sidiary, historical issue. It is still not clear pre
cisely what motivated the decision not to do it
again.
Wooster’s Sports Information Director,
John Finn, provides us with a story you won’t
be able to stop reading once you start it, begin
ning on page twenty-eight. It is about the last
North Coast Athletic Conference baseball
game of the regular 1988 season.

Lee Eberhardt Lim bird ’70

Matt Dilyard has really settled into his
stride as campus photographer, and his work
illuminates the entire issue.
The print to your left was one museum
registrar Kitty McManus Zurko found in the
John Taylor Arms collection when I asked her
for “something with an apprentice or a stu
dent in it.” The young printer on the right is
not specifically identified as an apprentice,
and the older men in the office are carefully al
lowing him to work on his own.
However, the exhuberance the artist
has rendered in the young m an’s body re
minded me of the way IS students feel the
first time the advisor looks up and says “Well,
this makes a lot of sense.” The young printer
working 350 years ago appears to me to be
filled with the pleasure of knowing how to do
something that matters. O

LETTERS

There Lies the Rub
ditor:

E

There are many things wrong
with the Reagan presidency (and
many that are right), but Bill Ben
nett is not one of them. Mr. Bennett has
shown the courage—the probity?—to identify
the basic flaw in the state of education in a so
ciety that indeed has come to revere a Porsche
more than it does a Ph.D.
He is, and we should be, deeply con
cerned that public education at the primary
and secondary levels has become a mockery of
the learning process. It is a system that has
progressed from basket-weaving and wine
tasting to video tape “reading” of great litera
ture as a substitute for learning the variety
and substance of the English language.
Bill Baird, in his article [“Higher Edu
cation Is a Bargain,” Spring 1988, p. 20],
writes, “. . . the average college student today
is less well-qualified than the student of
twenty years ago. Whether this is so because
a much higher percentage of high school grad
uates is now choosing to go to college, or be
cause high schools are not preparing students
as well as they once did is not important for
this discussion.”
With apologies, Bill, it is central to this
discussion. 1) The percentage that chooses to
go is higher because our society has dictated a
disproportionate emphasis on higher educa
tion since World War II. It is higher because
the same society, through both government
and private support, has chosen to pay a
much more significant part of the costs. 2) Bill
says, . . less able students are more expen
sive to teach.” And there lies the rub.
Bennett says we must aim for much
higher quality in the public school system,
that colleges and universities are not required
to give first-year students a high school educa
tion in order to prepare them for college-level
courses. It necessarily follows that if this aim
could be achieved, the costs of higher educa
tion could be reduced.
It is true, of course, that Bennett feels
costs could be further reduced if hundreds of
thousands of student loans were repaid. A
somewhat old-fashioned idea, admittedly, and
certainly unfashionable in some segments of
the economics fraternity. (Ah yes, and even in
other segments of the Reagan administration!)
Back to you, Peter. Contrary to your
view on Bennett [”A Question of Value,” p. 2],
that no one is listening to him,” it is my ex
perience that a great many people are listen
ing indeed.
Applications are increasing. You failed
to mention, however, what proportion of these
are made to public institutions versus private.
And what proportion of actual costs is being
paid by individuals versus that paid through
the tax system and by private and business
contributions.
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Of course, Bennett is concerned (I have
never heard him “complain”) that “colleges
and universities are too expensive.”
In my days at Wooster, a college educa
tion may have cost the individual as much as
$4,000. The Berkeley figures suggest a current
figure of $80,000. Exponentially, assuming
Bill’s inevitable rising cost theory as reason
able, those same costs a half-century from
now will be $1,600,000.
Yes, Bennett is concerned. We all
should be. The key to much of the problem
lies in the field of public education, primarily
at the high school level. If the problem is solv
able—and it may not be—then the field of
higher education must consider it their prob
lem as well, for it is at the heart of their
future.
I agree wholeheartedly with Bill that
teachers continue to be the least rewarded
members of our society (with the possible ex
ception of garbagemen). My father, after forty
years of experience, died at the age of 63 at the
height of his teaching powers at The College
of Wooster, earning annual compensation of
$7,500.
If teachers are to be paid according to
their worth to a society, we must stop accept
ing the weaknesses of our systems as inevita
ble. I most specifically include any attempt to
kill the messenger who brings news of the po
tential disaster. He, at least, is trying to do
something about them.
From a youngster who graduated after
1937,
Arthur W. Cowles ’40
Tucson, Arizona
A t the Editor’s request, Bill Baird replies:
“A rt is concerned about a different aspect
of the problem than were my comments. In my
comments I remarked that less well-prepared col
lege students are more expensive to teach and
that this explains some of the recent increases in
college costs. Art apparently would have liked
more discussion of that point.
“Granted it is crucial for us as a society
to address the problem of public education—I
can think of no current issue as important—but
an analysis of that situation was beyond the
scope of my subject and quite outside the area of
my competence.
“My concern was that Secretary Ben
nett’s repeated charges that higher education is
'too expensive’ (whatever that means) without
any apparent understanding of the reasons for
college costs ’ rising faster than the rate of infla
tion might leave the impression that colleges are
unconscionably wasting millions of dollars.
That certainly is not true of any college with
which la m familiar, and I think it is important
not to let such an attitude go unchallenged.’’

The Editor respects your point of view,
but we must agree to disagree on this issue.
I took shots at Bennett not because he
brings bad news but rather because, as Secretary
of Education, he spoke in slogans, a continuing
source of embarrassment to those of us sup
posedly in his care. See also, in this regard, Bob
Atwell’s [ ’53] comments in the Winter 1987
issue o f’Wooster, p. 17—Ed.

Memories of Laughter
The pictures of the “Tub” in the
Winter 1988 “Letters” (p. 4) brought back
many happy memories of spirited conviviality
around the waitress’ dinner table during my
Wooster era. This is a connection which I
realize needs some explanation. When the
contest to name the newly relocated Student
Union was announced, a number of us Hoover
waitresses spent one of our many laughterfilled mealtimes (in those days, we ate first
before we served the family-style lunches and
dinners) thinking up appropriate and inappro
priate names. I happened to toss out the
“Tub” name but promptly forgot about it.
Imagine my surprise when I was announced
as the contest winner and recipient of a $10
gift certificate for food at the Tub. To this day,
I don’t know who submitted the name on my
behalf. I only hope she was among those
present when I splurged and treated friends at
the Tub!
Judy Walker Scott ’61
Torrance, California

Sancta Simplicitas!
Pauline Ihrig’s “In Those Days”
[Spring 1988, p. 3] brought back many plea
sant memories of my years as a Latin major
and French minor, 1934-38. Miss Ihrig herself,
Fran Guille, John Olthouse, Edouard Theis,
Samuel Terrien—all of these were immensely
kind and helpful to me. From Mary Rebecca
Thayer I learned how to relate English litera
ture to the classics, and the kindness of Eva
May Newnan remains fresh in my mind, for
out of the goodness of her heart she tutored
me many hours gratis in Greek.
Pauline need not have been so defen
sive about her beginning salary, however. In
1939, after a year’s graduate work in Classics
at Princeton, I returned to Wooster as a full
time teacher of Latin with the rank of Assist
ant and a salary of $1,000, sans perks of any
kind. Sancta simplicitas!
I read with interest President Cope
land’s essay on the humanities in your fall
issue [p. 30]; however, I find his title a chal
lenge. Does “I give Jove as my witness,” i.e., “I
swear by God,” make specific allusion to a
Latin text?
Sorry not to be the perceptive reader
Dr. Copeland might have wished me.
George P. Clark '38
Louisville, Kentucky
President Copeland seems to have been
swearing in Latin. Research located no allusion,
beyond the general one to a time when the ma
jority of humanities scholars could have trans
lated as quickly as you did.—Ed.

TTERS
Robert Bone ’28 and
E dward G. "R ed" Bourns
29. Bone, who sent the
picture, titled " ‘Romance’
in a 'Borrowed'Buggy,"
explains: "In April, 1927,
some members of
Kenarden Third Section
'took' a fa rm buggy,
'desembled' it, then re
assembled it in A l Harris’
[ 2 9 ] room. His face, when
he opened the door to his
room on his return from a
weekend in Cleveland, was
worth the fin e given to
[Paul] Destle 27, Bone
and Bourns at the Wooster
Police Station. This photo
is proof of the event."

To Spend Some Time at Wooster
I am writing to express my apprecia
tion for the first two issues of Wooster that I
have received as an alum.
Even here, from my thatch hut in an
Indian village in Central America, I can revisit
Wooster. My mind wanders back to the Col
lege, my professors, friends, classes, and the
many wonderful experiences that I had in my
four years there.
It is nice, when one is so far away in
distance and setting, to spend some time,
albeit vicariously, at Wooster.
Chris Drake ’87
Peace Corps Volunteer
Punta Gorda, Toledo
Belize

Thanks, Ms. Zimmerman
My uncle sent your wonderful article
about M om -M ary Christopher [’28, Spring
1988, p. 56]. The new exhibit of 125 years of
West Virginia statehood at our state capitol
prominently displays Mom’s Shack work dur
ing the depression.
Even though you never met Mom, your
feelings show so well in the article.
Thanks!

An A+ But—
You get an A-plus for your composition
of comments from the “Old Guard.” And
thank you for the excellent feature story by
Pauline Ihrig. But I was “struck” by the fact
that the Congressional Club of ’32 had so
many members who had graduated in ’31!
Martha Witherspoon Dunlap ’31
Sun City, Arizona
Didn’t we say ’31? That is certainly what
we meant to say.—Ed.

It Seems Only Yesterday
I would like to thank you for your ef
forts to put together an issue that brought
back to me the “charisma” that represents
Wooster in its many forms. You had me (on p.
19) in the class of 1932.1 feel honored, for that
was a great class. Just for the sake of the
record, I am from the class of '29. It, too, was
a great class.
It seems only yesterday that I went to
class with such great teachers as Elizabeth
Coyle, Pauline Ihrig and Aileen Dunham. I
always will remember the impact of Wooster
upon my life, and you have brought those
memories back into proper focus.
Elbert R. Moses, Jr. ’29
Prescott, Arizona

A Magnificent Job
You did a magnificent job on the Spring
1988 Wooster. It must have been a difficult pro
cess of selection, arrangement and cutting.
The only thing is—-I wish you had put
your concluding paragraph in a box or differ
ent print or something. I’m afraid people will
miss it or skip it!

Of course I was interested in it all as it
was my time. I wonder about the reaction of
the younger ones. Maybe they are clamoring
for an issue of their own.
Juliet Stroh Blanchard ’24
Willoughby, Ohio

For the Record
Louise Stoll Maddux ’52 met a Mr. Lord
of Pennington, New Jersey, around the time
that Wooster ran a story about the College’s
presidents.
The local Mr. Lord was interested in
genealogy and gave Mrs. Maddux the follow
ing summary. She thought you might be
interested.
“VII Rev. Wyllys Lord, b. Bridgeport,
Conn., Sept. 15,1809, d. Guilford, Conn., Oct.
28,1888. . . . He was ordained at Princeton in
1834; preached in Province, Philadelphia and
various other cities, also Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn, N.Y., 1855-1859; President, Theologi
cal Seminary in Chicago, and then Wooster
College, Ohio, until his sight failed.”
—Genealogy of the Descendants of
Thomas Lord (New Haven: Tuttle, Morehouse
& Taylor Co., 1946), p. 270.
[Mr. Lord of Pennington explains: “The
VII indicates that Wyllys Lord was a member
of the seventh generation on the basis of Tho
mas Lord being generation I. Thomas Lord
was born in Towcester, England, in 1585,
came to Massachusetts in 1635, and joined in
the settlement of Hartford in 1636.”]
Jane Gruber Alexander’38
Princeton, New Jersey
Thank you, both. As you have noticed,
we are eager for information about Wooster’s
past.—Ed.

Bettijane Burger
Charleston, West Virginia

Some Exam Answers
The picture [Spring 1988, p. 64] is from
our 1969 year-book—the COW. We are the sen
ior women. I am there in the first circle—on
the right, between Lynne Vodges and Pat
E v erh art. This picture was taken in conjunc
tion with the May Queen celebration.
I recognize several of the women, and I
certainly would like to see these people now.
This was a fun year. My memory seems so
clear back to 1969.1 wish I could remember
backs of heads, though.
Helen K. Chase '69
Shokan, New York
Pictured in the foreground from left to
right: Mary Reinsma, Marcia Bundy, probably
Jane Graham, Kathy Patterson, Helen Weaver,
Pat Ingram, Vicky Russell. Seems like
yesterday.
Helen Weaver Kaufman ’69
Matthews, North Carolina
One thing I’m sure about—on the
bench to the left—the third person from the
top left is Mary Courtney Bourns.
Mary Courtney Bourns ’27
Boston, Massachusetts
We weren’t very serious about our per
formance. Also, 1969 marks the year that the
old Chapel was torn down.
Faith Ferre ’69
Polk City, Iowa
See page 22 for much more on Color
Day.—Ed.
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often starts with a question.
“I was in a class called British Lit
erature in high school,” remembers En
glish major Deb Celinski ’88, “and one of
the poems in one of our books was Wilfred
Owen’s ‘Dulce et Decorum est’. It really
struck me because it didn’t use imagery for
the sake of imagery; it was trying to do some
thing. But I never really ran across Owen that
much in English courses after that. I was curi
ous: why were the war poets shunted off to
the side?”
Perhaps current practices seem wrong
headed.
“I became frustrated with the methods
in the literature,” says Carolyn Cunningham
’88. “When economists looked at labor force
participation, the variables they checked for
men were health, age, education, job experi
ence. For women, they were marital status,
spouse’s income, spouse’s occupation and
number of children.
“They could have asked those ques
tions about the men, but they didn’t. The se
lection of variables seemed to me to determine
what the answers would be.”
Sometimes, a new way of thinking
strikes with such force that it demands fur
ther exporation.
Philosophy major Sue Limkemann’s
[’88] encounter with Friedrich Nietzche was

I
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“No one that I ’ve read has ever
suggested that, and it made me
want to know more.”

Held by the Work
by Peter Havholm

IS often starts with a question.

Terry Carter 88, a mathematics major, gets it all to
gether on the day IS was due this past March. " / hit
the print command at 11 a.m. and d id n ’t get it until 4
p.m. A nd then, there I was with a big scramble of
paper. When I look back on it, I laugh, but I was ju st
going nu ts."
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like that. “His style of writing is very harsh,”
she says. “He’s critical of everything. His idea
was that we have to get rid of everything we
have thought up to now. No one that I’ve read
has ever suggested that, and it made me want
to know more about what he thought and
why.”
Occasionally, an old topic appears in a
fresh light.
“I took a course called ‘The Psychology
of Stress’ with Dr. Robert Burns at Cleveland
State one summer,” says Tony Harris ’88, a
psychology major. “The first thing he told us
in class was that you experience stress every
day no matter what, and that without stress
you are dead. You never think about the little
things that bother you, the effects they have
on your health. So I used a questionnaire and
a sample of sixty College of Wooster students
to study factors that seem to help people cope
with stress.”
Sometimes IS starts with a dream.
“I had wanted to try writing a novel for
a long time,” says English major Suzanne
Spoor, “and I knew I would never have some
one to work with me as closely as happens in
IS. So I decided to do it even though it would
not help me get into graduate school.”
And sometimes, all you have to do is
notice your neighbors.
Sue Friedman’s parents told her to look
around. “We had just moved to Shaker

PHOTO BY M ATT DILYARD

Heights, and when I looked, it was obvious. I
read more about Shaker and what they were
trying to accomplish with integration, and
then about integration policies in general and
what is happening to black people in cities
and suburbs.”
Wooster’s three-semester Independent
Study sequence is essentially the same today
as it was when first introduced at the College
forty years ago. During a one-semester Junior
Independent Study course, students prepare
for the senior IS by completing a short re
search paper or a project, sometimes in combi
nation with a research methods course. Senior
IS is a two-semester course in tutorial session
with an advisor. If there is a thesis, it is due
the first day of classes after spring break, and
an oral examination must be completed before
the end of the year.
To the uninitiated, the “independent”
in “Independent Study” means “alone.” In
fact, the tutorial relationship has always been
at the heart of the program, and, over the
years, Wooster’s faculty have become adept at
providing the help that an expert can offer an
apprentice without inhibiting students’
curiousity.
Kate Jones ’88 plans to work next year
while she decides whether or not to attend
graduate school. She majored in history. Her
selection of an IS topic was “an on-going
process of indecision; I was definitely a late
bloomer with IS.” Her advisor, Maryann
Brink, “helped me to get to my topic. I didn’t
have the terminology for what I was thinking,
but she would say ‘I think this is what you
are after,’ and she was usually right.”
Carolyn Cunningham plans to work in
Seattle next year. At the end of her junior
year, she says, “I told Barbara Burnell (eco
nomics) I was frustrated by doing statistics
and regressions, so she sent me some feminist

Jennifer Sm ith '88 may have helped to establish that
there are two conformations o f the atoms in
chlorocyclooctane.

critiques of economics over the summer. It
was fascinating.
“It’s ridiculous, for example, for econo
mists to assume free choice for individuals.
Women and a lot of other people just don’t
have free choice. It is impossible for many peo
ple to say ‘I want to work’ or ‘I don’t want to
work ; I want to do this job’ or ‘I don’t want
to do this job.’ Women are socialized not to
work; they are socialized into certain branches
of education so that they cannot choose to do
whatever they want.
“I got excited about it early on. I just
loved it. And Barbara was absolutely wonder
ful; I was so lucky with her. She fully under
stood my frustrations with the whole
discipline.”
Suzanne Spoor says about her novel
(see page eleven), “Dr. McCall (English) would
make me read it aloud each week. When you

what we were seeing and discovered that a
few of the things I had noticed were docu
mented, and that just gave us incentive to
hurry up and do the high-pressure stuff be
cause now we knew that something was going
to happen.”
Along the way, often, there develops a
joint excitement about the project. “I think I
just like science,” says Smith, “and I like puz
zles, and it was a challenge because Dr. Powell
and I didn’t know what was going to happen.
Sometimes he would be more excited than I
because he had done more work in the area,
but I know I was seen jumping around the
chemistry building!”

‘Revisions were awful because
I realized how much
my prose had changed. ”
do that you are very conscious of who is lis
tening, of your audience, and I would be read
ing ahead and laughing at what I was going to
say and not even wanting to read it, it was so
bad.
“Revisions were awful because I
realized how much my prose had changed. I
haven’t found a voice yet. But in March, when
I was revising what I had written in October, I
couldn’t believe that he had read it with a
straight face; it was really bad. It is a wonder
ful luxury for a writer to have someone listen
ing all the time.” Spoor will teach and write,
next year—or perhaps write and take any old
job.
Jennifer Smith, who will begin a Ph.D.
program in pharmacology next year, did her IS
with David Powell (chemistry). He is interest
ed in the spatial arrangements, or conforma
tions, adopted by atoms within molecules.
Learning if and how these conformations
change is one way of increasing our under
standing of the forces that operate within all
molecules.
Chemistry talk gets as technical as
literary criticism, but in among the
bromocyclooctanes and scanning calorimeters
and phase changes and carbon rings of
Jennifer Smith’s talk about her work with
Powell, the pronouns “I” and “we” become
almost interchangeable.
At the end of the first semester, she
ended up with “two and a half days with
nothing to do except chemistry. I used the dif
ferential scanning calorimeter to see if the
molecules underwent any phase changes at
different temperatures.
“With large time blocks, I was able to
duplicate my experiments and do a number of
different compounds, and that gave us some
information that we didn’t really expect. So I
went back into the books to try to figure out

Debra Celinski '88 studied the war poetry o f Wilfred
Owen, Siegfried Sassoon, E dm u n d Blunden and Isaac
Rosenberg.

Perhaps not everyone jumps around
the chemistry building, but when IS works, as
it does most of the time, the student is caught
and held, not by deadlines or assignments or
required readings, but by the work.
Philosophy major Brian Lamb ’88 will
go to law school next year. During his sopho
more year, he became curious about the limits
to thought. It started back in formal logic.
We talked about whether there are any limits
to thought. Language could be one of them.
Neurophysiology might be another limit; the
way our brains are made up might somehow
limit the way we think. Logic might be anoth
er limit.”
When Lamb told his advisor, Richard
Bell (philosophy), that he wanted to pursue
the question of whether language might be a
limit to thought, Bell set him on a course of
reading that led him to the work of American
linguist Noam Chomsky.
At first, Lamb was exhilarated by
Chomsky’s thought. But around November, he
experienced a change of heart.

The Sample
Four years ago, Don Harward (philoso
phy, Vice President for Academic Affairs) and
I enjoyed team-teaching that year’s version of
First-Year Seminar to an unusually stimulat
ing group of students. The group was still
stimulating one evening last winter at a reun
ion dinner party, where I asked them to help
me with this story by telling me about their
experiences once they had completed IS.
They agreed, and we talked, later,
about what they had just been through. There
were four or five varsity athletes among them,
social affiliations from First Section to Cran
dall House, and too many different activities
and campus jobs to list. Their grades on IS
ranged from Satisfactory to Honors.
They have not settled comfortably into
niches. One had had firm plans dashed to bits
shortly before we talked; three are coming
back to Wooster next year as interns; three
are going to graduate school; one has a job in
computer programming; and three are taking
some time off from school while they decide
whether or not to go back. One is going to
Seattle because it is beautiful.
All were confident about their futures.
They, their majors and their IS topics
(occasionally shortened from the actual titles)
are:
Terry Carter, Mathematics, “Non-parametric
Statistical Tests”
Deb Celinski, English, “Poetic Roles: The Re
sponse of Four Poets to the First World War”
Martyn Clark, International Relations, “An
Examination of the Effects Culture Has on the
Exportability of the Japanese Management
System”
Carolyn Cunningham, Economics, “Neoclassi
cal Economics: A Critique and Challenge from
a Feminist Perspective”
Susan Friedman, Economics, “The Cost of
Segregation to Blacks”
Tony Harris, Psychology, “The Effects of So
cial Support on the Experience of Stress”
David Hunter, Computer Science, “A Pascal
Interpreter”
Kate Jones, History, “The Historiography of
Feudalism”
Brian Lamb, Philosophy, “The Relationship
between Thought and Language”
Sue Limkemann, Philosophy, “Friedrich
Nietzsche and John Stuart Mill: A Comparison
of Their Moral Theories”
Jennifer Smith, Chemistry, “Conformational
Behavior of Various Cyclic Compounds”
Suzanne Spoor, English, An Empty Room, a novel
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Sue Friedman ’88 studied the cost o f segregation to
blacks in Cleveland.

“For Chomsky, the language faculty is
innate; we’re born with it. One response is
that this is really great because it is what al
lows children to acquire language so quickly,
and it suggests an underlying unity among all
languages.
“After reading for a while,” he
continues, “I looked at it from the other side.
Let’s say a Martian landed on earth and his or
her language didn’t fit into our universal
grammar. We would not be able to understand
it. Even our most pre-eminent linguists would
not be able to figure out what the Martian
was saying. The innate faculty would in fact
be a set of limits.

English as a second language because he
wants to return to Japan, a country that has
fascinated him for some time. He spent a se
mester at Obirin College in Tokyo during his
junior year.
During that visit, “the Japanese kept
telling me that Americans can never complete
ly understand Japanese society.” After doing a
Junior IS on the status of Koreans in Japanese
society, he decided to examine American at
tempts to adopt Japanese management style.
When Clark began his study of Japa
nese automobile factories in the United States,
he believed what his Japanese friends had told
him. But after reading about or visiting half a
dozen plants, he changed his mind. Even
though the two systems seem radically differ
ent, he argued finally that there was nothing
the Japanese were doing that Americans could
not.
“In the Japanese system, the only dif
ference between a manager and an employer
is that the manager has a little more experi
ence or education, and he helps the employee
along. He is more of a facilitator than a con
troller. The Japanese try to design that in:
they have common cafeterias for all of the em
ployees, and they get together in the morning
and sing the company song. Everyone is seen
as responsible for the people below, just as it
would be in a family where the older brother
looks out for the younger brother.
“But the difference between motivating
people only with money, as a lot of American
managers do, and motivating them in a more
humanistic way is a difference that could ap
pear in many cultures. There might be a cul
tural explanation for America’s having chosen

“I t ’s the guy looking for his quarter
under the lamp post because
th at’s where the light is.”
“It’s the guy looking for his quarter
under the lamp post because th at’s where the
light is—even though it rolled into the dark
around the corner. T hat’s what Chomsky’s
innate faculty does: it shines the light; it is
what allows you to see; but you can only see
in a restricted area. You can’t carry it around
with you.”
The play of metaphor and abstract ex
ample are characteristic of the philosopher.
But the process of moving from understanding
to criticism suggests what the “independent”
in “Independent Study” really means. Out of
a deep engagement with a set of ideas often
comes the ability to move back, to shift per
spective, to think in new ways. This is partly
because the inevitable revelation of extensive
reading on a single topic is that the experts do
not agree.
Martyn Clark majored in international
relations and plans to get a degree in teaching

On the way to the question whether there are limits to
thought, Brian Lamb '88 fo u n d him self tackling
Noam Chomsky’s transformational/generative
gram m ar

one style rather than the other, but there is
nothing in American culture that prevents a
change.”
As one listens to these students’ tales
of their experiences, one imagines two concep
tual parents for IS. The academic world gives
it the conviction that a tutor can both nurture
and liberate; from the everyday, not terribly
sympathetic world come the hard work, the
sheer difficulty of acquiring a useful under
standing of any real problem.

Of course IS is hard work. It is all-con
suming, and there is no automatic external re
ward, no matter how imaginative, hard-work
ing, nice, and intelligent you are. It’s a lot like
life.

David H unter '88 wrote a program which can deter
mine whether a sentence is grammatically correct in
the Pascal computer language.

Computer science major David Hunter
will be programming for a research firm with
major government contracts next year. For his
IS, he wanted to write a program in the com
puter language Pascal that would not only be
able to check other Pascal programs for cor
rectness but would also use some fancy gra
phics to show where things had gone wrong.
He nearly got swallowed by his terminal.
An equivalent project was completed as
a master’s thesis at Ohio State last year. “The

Ohio State grad student started on his about
the same time I started on mine,” says Hunt
er. “I thought to myself then, ‘Well, it’s a little
wimpy for a master’s thesis. Maybe it’s a little
big for an undergraduate thesis, but I can han
dle it.’ I was wrong.
“I went to Buehler’s at one point and
bought thirty dollars’ worth of groceries be
cause it was too much time and trouble to go
over to Lowry to eat food service. It gets to the
point where you don’t waste that amount of
time because you can’t afford it. You get up at
9 a.m. and start working and work through
lunch, and some time in the late afternoon you
get hungry and decide to eat but you don’t
want to leave the terminal, and then by 3 or 4
in the morning, you realize that you are not
working as effectively as you were eight hours
ago and you call it a night.”
Sometimes, the difficulty comes from
trying to keep too many balls in the air. A few
inevitably get dropped. “I think I just got
myself in a little over my head in activities,”
remembers Sue Limkemann. “I’m involved in
three music groups and I teach violin and I
gave a recital, which was sort of another IS,
which didn’t help plus I grade French papers
and I’m a T.A. for Formal Logic. I just got
myself to the point where I didn’t have time to
work.”
Eventually, Limkemann wants to do
something connected with international law
or international government (she has a French
minor), which means graduate work, but
“right now, I’ve had enough school, so I want
to work for a few years.”

Finding and organizing time is one
thing. The tension is another. Terry Carter ’88
says of his oral examination in the math de
partment, “It was terrible! I got nervous. I
went in there with the idea that I knew what I
was going to do and say, but after I got
through the first part, I lost it and started
talking funny. It was the worst experience of
my life. I was so embarrassed and crazy, I just
wanted to leave. My advisor was the only one
left awake at the end, and he asked four or
five questions, and I answered the questions
all right. But it was so bad!'
Bad as it was at the time, Carter sur
vives to joke about it. Most do. Carter will be
an intern in the Black Student Affairs office at
the College next year, from which vantagepoint he can help others over the hurdles he
now knows. Long-term, he wants to be an
engineer.
Sometimes, the frustrations can seem
overwhelming. Sue Friedman, who will also
be an intern at Wooster, next year, in the Dean
of Students’ office, remembers: “My advisor,
George Galster [economics], works with the
computer program SHAZAM, and I said I
wanted to use SPSS-X [another computer sta
tistics program], and he said ‘If you want to do
that, you’re on your own.’ So then I came into

M artyn Clark '88 studied
the Japanese hypothesis
that Americans cannot un
derstand Japanese ways.

Kate Jones ’88 studied competing historical interpreta
tions offeudalism.

his office almost in tears saying ‘I can’t get it
to run,’ and he didn’t know the program so I
was on my own.
“My grandfather was dying. I was try
ing to follow the manual—I was /o/lowing the
manual, and it wouldn’t come out. It turned
out that the manual was wrong; the way it
described how to do a regression was totally
different from the way you should actually do
it.”
No matter the urgencies of IS, the rest
of life keeps moving. “At first, we were play
ing so well; we won the first three games,”
says Tony Harris, a running back on the foot
ball team. “Then we lost, and when that
happens, you fall just as low as you were
high. At that point, it was as if I had been
working so hard on everything: IS, football,
classes—What do you do now? We were think
ing about the conference championship and
we were close to everything and then it just
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Let Them Go Hungry
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In the “Author’s Preface” to An Empty
Room, Suzanne Spoor ’88 writes about Merz
Hall, which housed the music department dur
ing most of her time at Wooster: “Every time I
went in the house, and I went in often
throughout the two and a half year period, I
tried to imagine what it was like when it was
used as a home. I pictured the people who
filled the spacious rooms, and what their lives
were to them. In my mind, I replaced the sec
retary’s desk with a kitchen sink, or music
stands with overstuffed chairs. I loved the old
fireplaces, extravagant bathrooms, the hidden
cubby holes, balconies and porches. And I
never tired of imagining the house in its day
of majesty, no matter how many times I went
in. I often told myself I would write about it
some day. When I started thinking about writ
ing a novel for my Independent Study, then, it
seemed natural to begin with the house.”
Though she kept the house, Spoor
abandoned its actual history and her intent to
set her story in a historical Wooster. There
was not time for adequate research in addition
to making characters and a story for them.
She wrote about what she knew: a family.
“The mother, Laurel, has centered her
whole life on her family,” says Spoor. “So
when her children start to go away, she feels
desperate. She takes in a foster child under
other pretenses—she never admits to anybody
or herself why she is taking him in. The foster
child is a terrible troublemaker, and not at all
like the other children she has brought up,
and so the story deals with the problems she
has with George, the foster child, and how he
awakens something in her—she realizes her
motivations for getting George in the first

Suzanne Spoor '88 wanted to write about the house
that became the music department’s home before
Scheide: Merz Hall.
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place; she realizes some other things about
herself and th at’s the story.”
Here are two passages from The Empty
Room. The first is from near the beginning,
the second from near the end.
“A piece of hair fell across her eye as
Laurel scrubbed the bathroom sink. Blowing
it out of the way, she attacked a spot of
toothpaste with new vigor. It did not satisfy
her, though, so she looked to clean the tub. It
was already clean. The windows sparkled like
the tiles. Ah, but there, the hem was coming
out of one of the curtains. She immediately
pulled them both down, deciding they ought to
be washed as well. This set her racing, for she
had not checked any of the draperies on the
third floor since winter. Twenty minutes later,
she arrived in the basement with an armful of
dusty curtains in need of attention. The rest
would have to be dry-cleaned. Taking up her
sewing basket and the two ragged offenders,
Laurel climbed the stairs to make lunch. Now
that Meggy stayed at school all day, lunch had
become a quiet time. It was not something she
looked forward to any more. On the way by
the playroom, Laurel gave the cushions a
fluff.”

disappeared, so it was really a hard time. I
think that was when I first started to get
behind.”
Brian Lamb says, “I have a friend who
decided ‘IS’ stood for ‘Individual Suffering.’
Right at spring break I had most of the last
chapter to write and I was just going crazy,
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“The car door squeaked open and she
started to get out, the leather seat crinkling as
she moved. Only one black shoe had stepped
onto the dusty drive when panic gripped
Laurel’s heart. Who’s going to make dinner?
Unless I go home now, nothing will be ready,
and— she glanced in the back seat, remem
bering the groceries she had bought that
morning but forgotten to bring in. There’s no
food in the house either. She looked at her
watch and rubbed her nose. Let them go
hungry.”
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Carolyn Cunningham '88 criticized the assumptions
o f neoclassical economics from a fem in ist perspective.

just pulling my hair out. I knew I would get it
done, but I was so sick of it, sick of sitting
around wondering about why Noam Chomsky
is right or wrong and everyone talking about
IS and deadlines and things like that.”
Debra Celinski sums it up:
“You get sick of the underclassmen
coming up to you with ‘How’s your IS?’ ”
“ ‘How do you think it’s going? It’s not
done, yet, is it?’”
But it does, finally, get done. They all
passed. David Hunter did not finish the huge,
eloquent program he envisioned, but his
achievement was significant. Terry Carter
wishes he had it to do over again, but he’s glad
to have done it. “I have never had to do a proj
ect of that magnitude at the end of which
you’re supposed to come up with something
concrete,” he says.
And as readers familiar with IS know,
a lot more gets done than just the particular
project. “I was always one who, if I ran into
an obstacle, I’d say ‘See ya!” ’ says Sue
Friedman. “I would walk away quicker than
anything because I didn’t want to deal with it.
I was always afraid that if I tried to deal with
it that I would foul it up even more.
“Now, I know that sometimes when
you run into an obstacle, you run into five or
six at the same time. So I have to take one
thing at a time and tackle it the best way I
know how, and if that means using other re
sources, then so be it. I always thought that
an IS was supposed to be you only, but you
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can use so many resources to help you—and
knowing that is a valuable tool. When I took
my SPSS-X problem to Bob Blair (sociology),
he sat down with me and talked it through. I
can’t tell you how much he helped me.”
Just out of high school, young people
are apt to have some firm ideas about how
things are. In fact, they can be more dogmatic
than their elders. Twenty years ago, such dog
mas could often be traced to rules preached in
church or at home or by a favorite high school
teacher or by the town newspaper. These
days, teachers in first-year seminar are likely
to encounter a single dogma: that there are no
rules, that one idea is just as good as another.
IS makes hash of this simplistic relati
vism because IS requires committing oneself
to a position: to the claim that Chomsky’s
view of language is unnecessarily limiting, for
example, or that neoclassical economics ig
nores the powerful forces of sexism and rac
ism, or that Americans can achieve a useful
understanding of Japanese culture. IS is impa
tient with the contention that one view is as
good as another because such a position stops
thought.
Further—and this is one reason that
there can be a dark night of the soul for sen
iors in February—IS requires that one accept
the consequences of commitment. Others will
disagree on strong grounds; new information
will shake one’s confidence; reason may re
quire one to modify views passionately held.
Some arguments are stronger than others. Se
rious thought can be all-consuming, and there
is no automatic external reward.
Brian Lamb was amused and amusing
about the grading process. “At the end of the
oral exam, they asked me to leave the room—
‘We’ll tell you your grade in a minute’—and I
was standing by the drinking fountain. Thirty
minutes and thirty gallons of water later, I
went in, and they said ‘We have to send you
home without a grade because we can’t
agree.’”

Tony Harris '88 studied the effects o f social support on
the experience o f stress.

Of course the grade matters. The per
son who can suddenly ignore grades after they
have mattered so much (like it or not) for six
teen years is rare indeed. But finally, the pas
sion these students felt as they talked with
me, after the work and the oral examination,
was about the pleasure of coming to know
some things really well.
There is often talk at Wooster about
the difficulties of explaining IS. “Indepen
dent,” as mentioned above, can deflect atten
tion from what is often the closest relation
ship a student has with a faculty member.
More disturbing, perhaps, is that the
mere thought of a year-long encounter with a
single problem can be uncomfortable for a
high school student who has just narrowly es
caped nervous breakdown producing a tenpage paper based on articles in the
Encyclopedia Britannica. But that is not IS’s
fault; that is the Jeopardy Syndrome.
On the TV quiz program Jeopardy, con
testants are given answers for which they
must generate the right questions. As is true
of all games, Jeopardy s world is circum
scribed, but partly because its questions occa
sionally go beyond popular culture, it can take
on symbolic import for me. Jeopardy is the ulti
mate, closed, textbook world. In Jeopardy, you
don’t even bother with the front of the book;
you go straight to the answers in the back.
There are no essay questions in the
Jeopardy world, no issues, no conflicting opin
ions, no second thoughts, no ambiguity, no un
certainty about which authority to trust, no
reasoning, no criticism—no problem. The
answers are all there, and every answer has a
question. No wonder everyone is always
smiling!

I have always considered it a great trib
ute to the first three years of Wooster’s curric
ulum that no Senior IS student has ever asked
me “What should I study?”
I recommend books and articles, of
course, but it is in response to the hesitant,
beginning formulations of a real question.
How could the racist Rudyard Kipling really
have known anything about India? Why did
the Women’s Professional Basketball League
fail? How can you argue responsibly against
censorship of trashy novels like The Exorcistl
In the Jeopardy world, as we snatch the
easy answers, focusing hard on tomorrow
with an occasional glance at next week, it be
comes more and more difficult even to see the
hard, long-term questions. No wonder young
people who have been lulled by text books and
true-false quizzes and extra credit for being
nice are sometimes jolted by the idea of IS.
After all, they have been brought up in a soci
ety that often seems to believe in television
drama’s forty-minute solutions to the prob
lems of the world and with governments un
willing to jiggle any boat.
Jeopardy indeed.
The twelve students who helped with
this article have encountered real questions.
Each of them has experienced ambiguity, con
fronted ignorance, wrestled with complexity,
glimpsed wisdom. We should be proud of
them. We should be proud of our continuing
commitment to the program that ensured
their introduction to the kind of thought that
can change the world. S3

Susan Lim kem ann '88 compared Friedrich
Nietzsche’s theory of morals to John Stuart M ill’s.
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’independent learning has been a pil
lar of intellectual strength for The
College of Wooster in Ohio for four
J _ d.decades,” began Ernest Boyer,
speaking in Freedlander Theatre. “It has also
been a symbol of excellence for the nation. I
thank you for sustaining on this campus a
special blend of scholarship and teaching at
their very best.”
Boyer, President of the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Advancement of Teaching, was
talking to an audience of faculty, administra
tors and students from forty-four colleges and
universities who had gathered in Wooster to
discuss independent learning and the liberal
arts. Though the conference ranged well be
yond the particulars of programs at Wooster,
Reed College, Princeton University, and
Swarthmore College, the principal participat
ing institutions, its occasion was the fortieth
anniversary of the year in which a few hardy
souls from Wooster’s class of 1948 actually
completed examples of the kind of indepen
dent study Howard Lowry ’23 had proposed in
1944 and which the College’s faculty voted
into existence in April, 1945.

“I
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“ The idea of independent learning
is deeply rooted in the
Wooster tradition.”

The Wooster Conference
on Independent Learning
and the Liberal Arts
by Peter Havholm

“Independent learning has been a pillar
o f intellectual strength fo r The College o f
Wooster in Ohio fo r fo u r decades ” began
E rnest Boyer.

Lee Limbird '70 addresses the Conference.
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As Lowell Coolidge (English emeritus)
remarked during the conference, “The idea of
independent learning is deeply rooted in the
Wooster tradition. The earliest statement of
the idea of independent study, as distin
guished from a program, dates from 1884. On
December 30 of that year, Thomas Kirby
Davis, Wooster’s first librarian, in an address
before the Ohio College Association, called for
a recognition of the central role of the library
in the educational enterprise, affirming that
there is where true learning most often takes
place.
“ ‘College work used to consist in the
memorizing of textbooks,’ he said. ‘The effort
now is to make the student acquainted with
things as they are . . . . Enlightened teachers
encourage their students to look at subjects
from different points of view, to examine the
process by which writers have reached conclu
sions, and to make inquiries for them
selves. . . . The true teacher of today is contin
ually presenting the subject of study in the
classroom so as to make every hour there sug
gestive of collateral reading and independent
examination. He thus secures the best knowl
edge of the subject in hand and develops in the
student the habit of self-culture by reading
and research.’ ”
If luncheon conversations were any
guide, the conference was a stimulating one
for the guests who came to learn about IS pro
grams at Reed, Princeton and Wooster and the
honors program at Swarthmore. (Mr. Coolidge
also reminded us that Swarthmore’s John
Nason visited Wooster as a consultant during
the 1944-45 academic year in which the new
IS program was debated. Wooster chose to re-

quire IS for all students after considering
Swarthmore’s honors program.)
It is possible that similar programs will
develop at some of the institutions who sent
representatives to the conference. After all,
Boyer’s Carnegie report, College: The Under
graduate Experience in America, has firmly re
commended the idea. However, as was pointed
out several times, IS is expensive. It requires a
significant commitment. Most institutions
without it would have to enlarge both their
faculties and their libraries were they to estab
lish a program like the ones now in place.
Yet current thinking about higher edu
cation certainly points to the need for change
in the direction implied by IS at Wooster, Reed
and Princeton. Ernest Boyer, himself responsi
ble for encouraging some of this thinking, of
fered a distillation of his conclusions about
what colleges ought to be, based on the re
search underlying College and on his continu
ing discussions of that book since its publica
tion. Boyer eloquently affirmed both the value
of independent learning and the values of five
institutional commitments that mark the good
college.
Readers aware of Wooster’s traditional
commitments to literacy, community and serv
ice and its continuing exploration in the areas
of interdisciplinary work and undergraduate
research will not be surprised by Boyer’s con
clusions. After all, as Henry Copeland has
pointed out, it is colleges and universities like
those represented at this conference who de
fine quality in higher education. We should
not be surprised when we are used as models.
The ideas Boyer enunciated in Freedlander Theatre are ones that have begun to
find their way into the ongoing national dis
cussion of educational reform. Given the
power these aims have already shown to
shape quality in education, one hopes they
will begin to prevail. Here they are, with a lit
tle of the context Boyer provided.
1) “I find it enormously distressing
that during the Iran hearings, some of our na
tion’s most trusted leaders, when under oath,
engaged in what can only be described as end
less obfuscation. I am suggesting that in the
teaching of language, we help our students un
derstand that truth is the obligation they as
sume when they are empowered with the use
of symbols.”
2) “The goal of college must be to give
all students a core of knowledge to gain cul
tural literacy, to use E.D. Hirsch’s helpful for
mulation. But students urgently need to go be
yond the isolated facts to gain a more
comprehensive, more coherent, and, if I may
say so, more reverential understanding of our
world.”
3) “Independence does not mean an is
olated effort. We should, I am convinced, give
further thought to the issue of collaborative
projects, because in the end, this is how the
most consequential problem-solving will be
settled.”
4) “While professors teach and carry
on research, and while students live individual
lives, I believe that at a great college, life is
still made tolerable by shared rituals, remem

brances and traditions, and by the building of
extensively on the topic of intellectual and
community in which students and faculty
emotional development in the college years.
work together in a quest for common
Chickering is Distinguished Professor at
learning.”
George Mason University and a nationally rec
5)
"Wooster President Henry Copelandognized authority on effective learning
has recently written that the inherent goal of
environments.
liberal learning is to enlarge our capacity to be
“I want to talk about responsibility,”
‘distinctly human.’ Is it too sentimental to
began Knefelkamp. “I think an education im
poses responsibility. You are responsible for
examining your education’s implications and
acting on them in the world. If one takes, for
example, a course in women writers and gains
an increased sense of the ways in which socie
ty has excluded certain groups, has ignored
their suffering, then you have learned some
thing. If you walk out of that classroom with
out acting on those social facts, then you are
being irresponsible. That does not mean get
ting on a soap box if you are not an orator. It
does not mean organizing mass rallies if you
are not an organizer. It means finding a way,
your way, to work for some kind of change. If
you are not responsible for your knowledge,
then what on earth have we been educating
you for?
“I am asking for the integration of lib
eral learning with student development,” she
concluded. “I cannot see them as separate. I
think we have created a series of artificial di
chotomies between learning and development,
in and out of class, and my greatest concern
about the new movement toward a core cur
riculum is that it has often left out the out-ofclass curriculum, the possibility, for example,
A rth u r C hickeringof George Mason University.
“Every decision u>e make in education is a choice be
of doing a service project. Our campuses
tween educating fo r autonomy and educating fo r
should be centers for transforming activism
conformity."
where we refuse to see a false dichotomy be
tween student development and intellectual
suggest that the greatest tragedy of life is to
development, between cognitive complexity
live with commitments undefined, with
and skill expansion, between emotional inte
convictions undeclared, and with service
gration and content mastery. It’s terribly im
unfulfilled? Thus, I conclude that independent
portant that we make those kinds of
learning at its best is not an end, but rather it
connections.”
is a means to serve these larger, more humane
Arthur Chickering concluded on relat
ends.”
ed lines: “Much of our education, unfortunate
The “larger, more humane ends” were
ly, is heavily reinforcing of conformity and
further addressed by Lee Knefelkamp and Ar
tends to reinforce students in the conformist
thur Chickering, who were invited to speak
disposition they bring to us. When we have a
about independent learning and student devel
strong emphasis on independent study, as a
opment. Knefelkamp is Dean of the College of
senior thesis or as an ingredient early in the
Education and Professor of Education at
educational program or as the principal organ
American University, and she has published
izer for learning, we are creating very powerErnest L. Boyer, President,
Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement o f Teach
ing and Senior Fellow,
Princeton University.
“O ur firs t priority in edu
cation is to prepare stu
dents to live independent,
self-sufficient lives so they
can be intellectually and
socially empowered. B ut
education also should help
students to go beyond their
private interests and put
their own lives in histori
cal, social and ethical
perspective.”
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ful forces to help create graduates who can re
cognize obfuscation when they hear it, can
recognize duplicity when they see it, can read
between the lines in the mass media and
know when significant information is missing.
“If there is anything we need, given the
complexity and seriousness of the problems
we face here in this country and globally, it is
persons with that capacity. That is why I
have such a heavy stake myself in the impor
tance of that kind of learning as a critical
ingredient for higher education. I appreciate
Wooster’s long devotion to that kind of process
and the kind of leadership it has provided.”
A highlight of the conference was the
panel of four alumnae and alumni who spoke
of their experiences at Wooster, Reed, Swarthmore and Princeton and of how their lives had
been affected. Lawyer Jane Picker (Swarthmore 71) spoke of the way in which her par
ticipation in the honors program had made it
necessary for her to keep looking until she
found a professional position that seemed to
be effective for social change. Neurologist An
thony Breuer (Princeton ’65) spoke of how his
IS made it impossible for him to be satisfied
with work that did not include research. Pub
lic finance specialist Raymond Coyne III (Reed
71) spoke of the way his IS had prepared him
to take on nearly any problem that caught his
interest.
Lee Limbird (Wooster 70) spoke so well
that we nearly snatched her manuscript from
her before she left Freedlander. Edited for
publication, her remarks follow.

Try to Love
the Questions
by Lee Lim bird '70
n this session of Wooster’s conference on
independent learning and the liberal arts,
each of the speakers was asked to reflect
on independent learning as a transferable
skill. Since I am a scientist and do basic sci
ence research within a medical school, my pro
fession is—by definition—independent study.
Clearly, my undergraduate independent learn
ing experience was key to my development as
a scientist and as a teacher. I will address that
link between my undergraduate experience
and my ultimate career choice.
But I also want to share my point of
view that independent study is a crucial un
dergraduate experience for anyone embarking
on any career today, since, in our society, the
pace of change is so accelerated that there is a
great probability that each of our professional
lives will undergo several career transforma
tions and that each of these transformations
will necessarily be preceded by a new learning
experience. Before closing, I would like also to
make some observations about the transfer
ence of independent learning skills to other as
pects of our lives, aspects that may not in
volve our professions at all.

I
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My profession is biomedical research in
a department of pharmacology. A bit of a sci
entific crash course here may help explain ex
actly how independent study works in this
professional setting. Our laboratory focuses
on the study of how a particular hormone
causes its diverse effects on the human body.
That hormone is commonly known as adrena
lin, or epinephrine. Its diverse effects include
regulating heart rate, blood pressure, and in
sulin release and evoking platelet aggrega
tion—a first step in thrombosis. In the brain,
a closely related compound, norepinephrine,
serves to permit communication between par
ticular brain cells, or neurons. In our laborato
ry, we want to know, in as much molecular de
tail as possible, how epinephrine or
norepinephrine evokes each of these diverse
effects.

The more you understand about
how a hormone works, the more
ingenious you can be in designing
new drugs to treat diseases.
Why? Because the more you under
stand about how a hormone works, the more
ingenious and effective you can be in design
ing new drugs or other therapeutic interven
tions to treat diseases where the molecular
process has gone awry—such as chronic heart
disease, hypertension, or related health
problems.
To obtain these details, we are always
in the process of independent study. Our daily
job description, so to speak, is to ask
questions. To get answers to these questions,
we design experiments. The most clear-cut
answers come from the perfect experim entone where a “no” answer is as informative as
a “yes” answer. But perfect experiments may
not always be do-able because of a number of
potential technical limitations. Often, one
must be satisfied to reduce the answer to two
or three possible explanations. The next series

of experiments is then designed to dis
criminate among these new possibilities.
Clearly, independent study as an under
graduate education was the best possible in
troduction to such a career. Open-ended explo
ration in an uncompetitive and nurturing
environment was a very positive beginning. I
am reasonably certain, actually, that this be
ginning probably seduced me into biomedical
research as a career. However, I want to em
phasize at this point that independent learn
ing to me was not a transferable skill, actual
ly, as “skill” seems too limited a term. It was,
rather, a transferrable conceptual framework.
What is independent learning other
than posing questions—and then refining
those questions until the question itself dic
tates a reasonable approach for obtaining solu
tions? The most salient outcome of my under
graduate experience was developing sufficient
self-confidence actually to ask questions. And
my undergraduate experience also gave me
my first taste of real life. T hat is, these ques
tions do not always yield immediate or easy
answers. All information is obtained, at best,
incrementally. There are often long dry spells
between those euphoric moments when the
next answer presents itself. So one has to love
the questioning process itself.
This bit of scientific advice is actually
best expressed in a poem by Rilke, a copy of
which used to hang in the hallway outside Dr.
Startzman’s office in Hygeia—the hallway, of
course, serving as her waiting room. The
poem begins... “Be patient with all that is
unsolved in your heart, and try to love the
questions themselves.” I’m sure Rilke didn’t
write that poem specifically to offer advice to
a scientist. But Wooster’s chemistry depart
ment captured the essence of Rilke’s vision.
And certainly the department’s contagious en
thusiasm for posing questions was a highlight
of my undergraduate experience at Wooster.
Another part of my professional life,
perhaps the most satisfying part, is the teach
ing that is inherent in my role as a faculty
member at Vanderbilt. I teach one formal
course every other summer—so you can see
Lee Knefelkamp of A m eri
can University. “One of
the assumptions that this
group shares is that the ed
ucated hum an being is the
individual who can com
bine knowledge and
action."
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that when I refer to teaching I am not talking
about what happens in a formal classroom
setting, as that occurs infrequently. Instead, I
refer to the daily dialogue with students that
goes on beside the laboratory bench. I thor
oughly enjoy passing down the intellectual lin
eage of independent learning. I find it satis
fying to help students define the question that
they are asking—questions that are important
enough, at least in our minds, to be worth
their physical and emotional energy—and to
refine the questions until they are amenable to
experimentation.
Once the conceptual framework of
independent learning is absorbed by students,
gone is their fear of learning new methods or
absorbing a new scientific literature. They
become natural scholars. They develop new
self-confidence that helps them pose new
questions and mature to the point where they
can accept the fallibility of their interpre
tations, which means, for a scientist,
designing more experiments to test the last
tentative conclusion.

Lowell W. Coolidge (English emeritus). "Lowry fre 
quently served as an honors advisor [when he taught
at Wooster] and in the teaching o f his own courses he
constantly suggested to his students options fo r inde
pendent reading and investigation. This was a tech
nique learned from his own teachers, from Jonas
Notestein (1873), and Elias Compton (1881), and es
pecially Waldo Dunn ’06.”

No laboratory skill will serve you
throughout your career as a scientist. Only
the conceptual framework of independent
learning is lasting. As you obtain new
answers, the next question typically requires
you to adapt or develop new methods. Re
search is perpetual re-training, so to speak.
I see an obvious parallel between multi
ple generations of experiments in a scientist’s
laboratory and multiple phases of one’s profes
sional career. In our society, each new wave of
technology or each new social or political em
phasis brings a new venue for each of us. We
are all constantly faced with the prospect of
change—and each of us must respond.

sented Princeton Universi
ty, where he is Professor
and Chair o f the Depart
m ent o f History.

In the ’60s, the observation that the
pace of change in our society is ever
accelerating was the topic of a book called
Future Shock, by Alvin Toffler. Perhaps for
individuals who had learned a single skill and
had hoped to rely on that skill as a means for
existence forever, Toffler’s Future Shock was a
terrifying account. But those of us privileged
to come from an undergraduate program that
expected our active and independent
participation are prepared, and, I find, even
exhilarated, to encounter this new future. And
the capacity to prepare for this future surely
comes from our ability to re-engage those
principles—that conceptual fram ew orkinherent in our undergraduate independent
study programs. We identify what is needed in
the new setting, we outline a strategy to
obtain training or information appropriate to
address the new needs, and, as lifelong
participants in independent learning, we have
the confidence to place ourselves in a posture
of action, not simply reaction.
Among Wooster alumni, there is likely
to be no argument about independent study as
the perfect beginning for our diverse
professional lives. But, if that were where it
stopped, for me that wouldn’t be enough. I
must confess that I am as grateful to Wooster
for its liberal arts tradition and its emphasis
on independent learning in my personal life as
I am for its influence on my professional life.
I suspect that those who have been or
who are immersed in the humanities may
have had minimal exposure to the sciences,
perhaps because they found them cold and
quantitative, or, perhaps, because they were
intimidated by the specialized vocabulary of
science. 1 should admit to you that, as an un
dergraduate, I was intimidated by the humani
ties. I took the required courses to fulfill the
distribution requirements, and I enjoyed those
courses. But I dropped out of an upper-level
literature course early in the first semester of
my junior year because I was overwhelmed by
the specialized vocabulary that literature ma
jors had acquired for discussing the content of
a work or for describing the emotions and in
tent of an author.
It really wasn’t until after I had left
Wooster, having the self-confidence to confront
new topics that somehow came with complet
ing my independent study in chemistry, that I

found myself taking courses and sitting in on
discussion groups in literature while continu
ing postdoctoral research in biochemistry at
Duke. At one point, reading a story by D.H.
Lawrence conjured up the visual image and
the same eerie feelings one has when gazing at
certain paintings by Georgia O’Keefe.
When I learned that, in fact, D.H. Law
rence had composed that story while living in
the vicinity of O’Keefe’s home in New Mexico,
I experienced a certain thrill of the creative
synthesis of painting and literature. For w hat
ever reason, I was as excited about the link
between Lawrence and O’Keefe and their cre
ative products, as they reacted to the same
New Mexico landscape, as I get when an ex
periment actually works. T hat joy was a gift,
a gift from Wooster—of the combination of a
liberal arts background and the self-confi
dence necessary to explore beyond one’s pro
fessional discipline.
Should our lifelong adventure with in
dependent learning—beyond its implementa
tion in our professional lives—be limited to
these special, self-indulgent moments? I don’t
think so. Although I have great respect for
history and real awe for certain historical fig
ures, my intellectual and emotional commit
ment as a scientist lies with the future tense.
And what I see in the future is an imperative
for those of us who have enjoyed the privilege
of a liberal arts education and who have been
nurtured in independent learning.
We must apply this conceptual frame
work to helping society address and solve its
problems its social and economic discrepan
cies, its widespread hunger, its limited oppor
tunities for people who may be very talented
but have no access to appropriate training, the
loneliness of the elderly, to name but a few.
What are problems for society should be seen
by us graduates as challenges, and challenges
toward which we are willing to direct our cre
ative and grateful energies. In this way, the
conceptual framework that we first encoun
tered in our undergraduate independent learn
ing experience can serve to fulfill the needs
and integrate the various aspects of our
lives—our professional lives, our personal
lives, and our lives as responsible citizens. Q

or forty years, a common thread has
knitted together the fabric that is the
learning process at The College of
Wooster: Independent Study. There
may be other experiences and memories
which tie Wooster graduates to the college,
but few, if any, rival the bond created by IS.
IS is what education is all about: curi
osity, freedom, exploration, self-motivation,
growth, confidence, satisfaction. Along the
way, of course, come a few other encounters:
bewilderment, uncertainty, self-doubt. But
those, too, are a part of learning, for they are
also a part of life.
From the moment that President How
ard Lowry ’23 first announced in his inaugu
ral address his innovative plan to weave into
the academic program at the college some
thing called Independent Study in October,
1944, he fundamentally changed the texture of
the education available at Wooster. In subse
quent years, the preparation for and anticipa
tion of Independent Study have come to domi
nate much of what Wooster has to offer its
students.
Is it any wonder then, that when asked
to recall their IS experiences at Wooster, alum
ni have vivid, delightful tales to tell?
Kathy Stillson ’68 remembers the long
relay team of seniors strung out in front of
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Almost all who experienced IS have
a singular recollection they carry
with them to this day.

A Common Thread
by Susan Stranahan ’68

Is it any wonder then, that when asked
to recall their IS experiences a t Wooster,
a lu m n i have vivid, delightful tales to tell?

On A pril 21, 1969, his Sixth Section brothers carried
Bill Quine '69 to the Registrar’s office after a thirtysix-hour fin a l push on his IS. According to The Daily
Record, on whose front page this photograph first
appeared next day, he was thirty seconds in advance of
the noon deadline.
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Galpin in the final minutes before IS was due
April 15, passing finished copies hand over
hand through the doors to be filed. Joan Blan
chard Mosher 78 recalls nights spent playing
a pinball game called “The Bronc” at Lowry
Center while documents detailing President
Carter’s energy program sat neglected on her
desk. For Norma E. Allen ’48, it was the stark
realization that IS wasn’t “sitting beneath the
stately elms writing down immortal truths,”
but “more often than not, slogging through
Wooster slush on my way to an IS confer
ence.” And Peggy McAnlis Mueller ’58 hasn’t
forgotten the countless hours spent in the pre
computer-graphic days laboring to draw “a
perfect circle with India ink and a compass”
to illustrate her IS geometry project.
A brief word is in order here about this
article, which is based on a survey of
members of four classes: 1948,1958,1968, and
1978. About 250 members of those classes,
which had a total enrollment of 1,252, were
sent questionnaires soliciting their comments
and recollections about IS. Forty-five people
replied as of mid-June. From that information,
this survey was compiled.
Almost all who experienced IS have a
singular recollection they carry with them to
this day.
“It’s ironic that although I went on to
grad school for a master’s and Ph.D., aspects
of my COW IS stand out much more in my
mind,” writes Paul Calvin Gilette 78, a chem-

istry and math major who is now a research
chemist in Newark, Delaware. “I don’t re
member the titles of either of these more re
cent dissertations off the top of my head or
very much about defending them.
“I doubt if I’ll ever forget the feeling I
had when I knew the answer to an obscure
question by Professor Reinheimer (chemistry
emeritus) regarding the meaning of a German
scientific term during my IS orals. (I was
amazed he asked the question and perhaps
even more astonished that I actually knew the
answer.)”

Mental Hospital in Apple Creek when she
walked onto a ward to begin her IS, which
entailed developing and studying relationships
with patients. “I was just a college kid, but I
thought, ‘Gee, they are so happy to see me.’”
IS afforded her, she thought, a look at “the
real world.”
“I gave up many Saturdays to ride the
bus to Apple Creek, but I enjoyed this,” adds
Johns, who is a social worker in Columbia,
Missouri.

Sometimes the moment of truth
wasn’t entirely sweet.
Sometimes the moment of truth wasn’t
entirely sweet.
“I discovered that although I was very
knowledgeable about my subject [recurrent
themes in Civil War literature], I was an
atrocious writer,” recalls Shirley Seidel Allan
’58 of Greenlawn, New York, who today works
as a legal administrative assistant. “My lack
of talent as a serious research writer was
pointed out to me years later by my son [Mark
Allen ’84], who found my IS in the basement
one day, came up and said, ‘My God, Mom,
you couldn’t write to save yourself!” ’
IS is an opportunity to flee the confines
of classroom, lecture and syllabus. “It was a
chance to try my own wings, not just to fulfill
some teacher’s curriculum plan,” writes Mar
ian Loehlin Davies ’48, who majored in Span
ish and currently is a homemaker and
volunteer in Palo Alto, California.
For many, the best moments of IS were
those that occurred some place other than the
library stacks, IS carrel, studio or laboratory.
Forty years later, Mariana Pauli Johns
’48 still recalls the delighted expressions on
the faces of the patients at the Ohio State

M ary Victoria (Vicki) Marx, M.D. 7 8 was the first
fellow in interventional radiology at the Mallinckrodt
Institute o f Radiology at Washington University M edi
cal Center in St. Ijrnis, and she is now on the staff. " I
fe lt confident that my decision to attend medical school
rather than graduate school was a good one. I never
wanted to face a Ph.D. dissertation!”

It is the academic freedom offered by
IS—as well as the rewards and the burdens
such independence carries with it—that is
most often recalled by IS veterans.
“The greatest reward I received from
IS,” writes Janet Jensen Garton ’48, a philoso
phy major who studied Utopias, “was how to
work and think alone—a valuable skill for
life.” Janet is a retired grade school teacher in
Venice, Florida.
IS provides surprises and moments of
inspiration—some academic, some not.
When Rodger Sillars ’68 decided to ex
amine the consolidation provisions of the
Transportation Act of 1920 for his history IS,
he found himself frequently having to hop a
bus to do his research at the Cleveland Public
Library.
“In order to reduce research trips to
Cleveland—and to give me more goof-off time
on the trip, to be completely honest—I took
35mm Tri-X shots of reference pages and
made my own ‘micro-film’ from strips of
uncut negatives. I processed the film in Stev
enson in Section IV and kept the water run
ning in the john at the right temperature with
notes on the mirror not to adjust anything or
turn any water off. My Section brothers were
very tolerant.” Today, Sillars is a transit man
ager in Cleveland Heights.
Curtis J. Freeman 78, whose IS topic
was tectonic evolution of the Atlin Terrane of
Canada, had been struggling with a particu
larly troublesome problem in his research so
he decided to go jogging in Christmas Run
Park. “On this occasion I was running along
thinking about my IS problem when I crossed
a brick walk in which the bricks had become
deformed by frost heave. The geometric pat
tern of those bricks was an exact fit to my
problem! The proverbial ‘light bulb’ went on
and I just stood there smiling like a fool for
several minutes.”
Freeman is currently a mining geolo
gist in Fairbanks, Alaska.
IS can serve as a superb incubator for
scholarship and research.
“I am amazed at how well the research
process went in retrospect,” writes Nancy
Goodwell Garman '68, who was a history

7 found I was eating breakfast
in the afternoon and
cold pizza at 7 a.m .”

I.ynn Harrison '78 demonstrates dressage riding on
her Trakehnerstallion "Freedom Trophy." "IS
showed me that even a Herculean task could be
accomplished with steady progress. ”

major with an undeclared major in Spanish.
“After library school, where I learned how to
do research and use reference tools, I certainly
had a better idea of what I had done intuitive
ly in my IS.”
Nancy, who wrote about Spain from
1500 to 1550 for her IS, and who recalls sitting
in Babcock one Friday “dealing” out large
stacks of index cards filled with notes that she
had compiled, is an editor, librarian and infor
mation specialist in Fort Mitchell, Kentucky.
She wonders if, in this era of computerized
data bases, today’s IS students still use index
cards [They do.—Ed].

Against
the Ease of Silence
by Laurel Dowd ’82
I am a worshipper in churches, which
for me are two in kind. The grand churches
command the devotion of the countless anony
mous faithful. I measure their splendor by my
smallness. I am a visitor here, obedient and in
awe.
I grew to adulthood in my own
church—the second kind. This church is of
humble dimensions, which makes it awfully
hard to hide. While I was still small, my at
tendance was tallied in a column of gold stickon stars. Today, when the minister says
“Good morning!” he looks for an answer, and
one given gladly. There is work to be done,
and we are the church, not the familiar
Sunday school walls.
There was a time when The College of
Wooster affected me in the manner of the
grand cathedral. Its library was a sanctuary,
deferring in silence to the voices in the books.
These are uncommonly beautiful voices. They
dazzle, and are deft and certain, and tax the
wee brain, and tire the student, and teach a
shyness to the shy and bold.
At least in the classroom one could hide
behind the studious young woman sitting two
desks ahead. The Senior Independent Study
project was another matter. This had to be a
solo act. The ominous murmurings of seniors
lent little solace during the three years of sav
ing strength. Then every ounce of what you
had saved was drawn and double-drawn upon
when the months of research and writing
finally descended.
Nobody said Independent Study would
be a dignified process, so nobody lied. Instead
it was a heated wrestle with words, or a lot of
hammering and sawing. What it built was a
sense of confidence and of rightful participa
tion in an ongoing exchange of ideas. Nothing
I have done before or since has exceeded my
sense of accomplishment at completing this
project.
In The College of Wooster’s library, the
great books are housed. Within its walls, how
ever, generations of Independent Study theses
were also penned. Each marks an individual’s
effort against the ease of silence. The unique
voices which constitute a college dazzle, plod
and probe in these pages, a jumbled and
humble chorus.

For many students, IS is the first openended academic assignment—a sort of intel
lectual infinity. There is no photocopied read
ing list, no requisite number of classroom or
lab hours. No schedule. Suddenly it seems
possible that there aren’t enough hours in the
day to squeeze in all the work that needs to be
done.
“I tended to want to read everything
that had ever been written on a point before I
began writing,” recalls David S. Blackshear
’48, whose IS topic was science and religion in
19th-century English literature. David, who is
a Presbyterian minister, currently serves as
the director of the Center for Re-employment
Services at Trident Technical College in
Charleston, South Carolina.
There is one inexorable aspect to IS:
the due date. And as it approaches, a good
many lifestyles radically change.
“I found I was eating breakfast in the
afternoon and cold pizza at 7 a.m.,” re
members Robert W. “Bo” Courson II ’68, a po
litical science major immersed in studying re
cent Supreme Court decisions and their effect
on law enforcement in Ohio. Now a director of
personnel in Bethel Park, Pennsylvania, Cour
son survived to make the walk to Galpin April
15, IS in hand, filled with a “sense of accom
plishment”—and in all likelihood a confused
stomach.
Paul Degener ’78 “discovered sleeping
positions in the library which would make an
Olympic gymnast cringe,” as he researched

M ary Lee Phipps Ports ’48. "T he program was new,
and I felt it to be an honor to be a part of it."

the social-psychological “sense of community”
at Wooster. He currently works as manager of
retail sales promotion for Phillip Morris
U.S.A. in New York City.
Deadline or no, respite is there to be
seized—and finding an outlet for pent-up
frustration and physical activity becomes
something of an obsession.
Michael Anne Johnson '68 took up
bridge when research into the birth and devel
opment of Spanish liberalism during the War
of Independence, 1808-1814, got tiresome. “I
haven’t played since,” she concedes. Today,
she is an assistant U.S. attorney in Cleveland
and lives in Shaker Heights.

Rev. fane Hawken 78. “Sister fa n e Kopas [religious
studies] was my advisor. I consider our working
relationship a highlight of my college years."

Maybe the most popular excuse for pro
crastination is the oft-repeated phrase: “I
work better under pressure.” The time away
from research may be salving, but the price in
evitably proves high. And perhaps it is the
sense of a community under seige that draws
all IS writers together as no other college ex
perience can.
To Tom Cashman ’78, IS was “finding
out the value of friendships.
“I was not a skilled typist at the time,
and one individual in my dorm volunteered
many days and nights to help get my IS
completed—while she had her own IS to do,”
writes Tom, who examined the social and
political influence of the news media, and is
now a consultant on political and
organizational strategic planning in
Auburndale, Massachusetts.
(Never let it be said Wooster labors
under sexual stereotypes. When deadline
neared for Victoria J. Brooks-McDonald ’78,
she discovered a real friend. She writes, “In
addition to finding new abilities for self-disci
pline and long-range planning during IS, I also
married the man who volunteered to type the
last draft of my thesis.” Brooks-McDonald,
who studied traditional and untraditional
women’s expectations for success in competi
tive and non-competitive situations, is a pas
tor in Decatur, Illinois.)
Explaining IS to a non-Wooster gradu
ate is a difficult task, as anyone who has tried
will attest.
“When I explain that the senior thesis
at Wooster is not reserved for ‘honors’ stu
dents but is a requirement for all seniors, I get
quite a few incredulous expressions, as
though only the select of the select colleges
would dare risk such a venture with all stu
dents,” writes Richard Harrison ’78, a refer
ence librarian from Columbia, Tennessee. He
studied lament, complaint and satire in En
glish Medieval and Renaissance literature.
The reaction to IS among the friends of
Mary Victoria “Vicki” Marx ’78 has been
“awe,” she writes. And, “I make sure they
know how proud I am of it.”
Marx, a biology major who studied
maize chlorotic dwarf virus, is a radiologist in
St. Louis. “I knew, once it was over, I would
never write a long scientific paper again be-

cause it was too hard.” She opted for medical
school instead of graduate school, she says, to
avoid a Ph.D. dissertation.
But what, these impressed friends
might ask of an IS veteran, is the practical
worth of IS? How does IS help you after
college?
Of what value is IS research on
German fairy tales to a massage therapist
(Win Heintz-Pallante 78, who lives in
Cleveland); modern Chinese history to a wood
sculptor (Kathleen Lautenschlager Haun ’48
of Tucson), or Sino-Japanese relations and
foreign policy, 1945-72, to the manager of
software and computer systems developers
Oohn Dale 78 of Broomall, Pennsylvania)?
Replies John Dale: . .The general
principles of the IS process I use today in the
way I manage work and people, basically pro
viding people with an environment and plat
form to investigate, study and report.”
IS, writes Kathleen Haun, “gave me
the investigative tools to explore anything I
wanted to know.”
And, for Win Heintz-Pallante, her pres-

In addition to directing the center fo r re-employment
services at Trident Technical College in Charleston,
South Carolina, minister David S. Blackshear ’48 is
charter president of the Lowcountry Elder Shelter
which shelters abused and neglected older people while
arranging new homes fo r them.

ent work in medical professional society man
agement offers the same benefits as IS: “the
boundaries are flexible.” Her education at
Wooster taught her “what work should be.”
For some, IS is a swan song to formal
academic study. For others, it is the first step
in a professional career.
Alfred L. George 78 wrote about the
chemical modification of yeast enolase for his
IS as a chemistry major. That, he writes, “al
lowed me to experience basic scientific re
search (although on a small scale). Now after
five years of clinical training in internal medi
cine I have returned to basic research. Al
though the topic is quite different from that of
my IS project, there are many attributes
gained during my senior year at COW that
help me today.” Today, he is doing research in
nephrology and internal medicine in
Switzerland.
Tom Dawson ’68 directed The Taming
of the Shrew for his senior IS. Today, he
teaches theatre classes, directs five shows a
year and manages a theatre with eight main
stage productions a year in Weslaco, Texas.
That in and of itself, he writes, proves that
“IS had some impact on my career.”
Although IS became a prerequisite for
graduation in 1949, it isn’t an academic
experience suited for everyone—student or
teacher.
A handful of respondents to this survey
wrote of unhappy experiences with faculty ad
visors. “My IS instructor erupted into a fit
over my IS show,” writes one alumna. “Other
faculty members publicly and privately apol
ogized for his tantrum. He was dismissed the
next year.”
Professors were too busy; newcomers
to the faculty particularly failed to embrace
the IS concept or its academic demands; per
sonality conflicts impeded communication; the
choice of topics limited assistance; advisors of
fered too much guidance, or too little.
But by and large, advisors become
caught up in their advisee’s quest for knowl
edge. And as a result, the roles of professor

A Serious Extension

Flo Gault ‘48

Flo Kurtz Gault ’48 received the long
est IS extension in Wooster’s history: She
turned in her English IS, “The Influence of
the Wesleyan Movement on William Words
worth and George Eliot,” in March, 1987. We
asked, and here is her explanation of this
awesome delinquency.
“After moving to Wooster in 1980, it be
came an alluring idea to do what I had elected
not to do in my undergraduate career. My re
search topic was one that I had wanted to pur
sue in depth for quite some time, and the geo
graphic nearness of the school and flexible
schedule that IS allows all came together as a
plan too great to resist. The twin disciplines of
paying tuition and receiving credit were incen
tives I needed really to accomplish my goal.
“While at times my decision seemed
like self-inflicted torture, I can honestly say
that I enjoyed the research tremendously, and
I’m very glad that I had the courage to go
forward. The writing was more of a task, or
maybe just seemed to be so because of the
deadline looming.
“The most meaningful moment had to
be the day I turned in the finished paper and
received my Tootsie Roll.
“David Moldstad (English) could not
have been more supportive, helpful, kind and
forbearing. His sense of humor and brilliant
mind were truly inspiring, and he was gener
ous with encouragement—during those times
when lethargy and insecurity raced to
ambush me.
"My dining room became my citadel,
with books and papers strewn over every flat
surface. I loved working there because I could
watch the winter birds in our back yard while
reflecting on the next sentence. The dinner
parties and luncheons would have to wait.”
Procrastination? “I could always find
an excuse, from Thanksgiving with all the
family gathering and all the shopping to be
done and the turkey to be stuffed to all those
hundreds of Christmas cards to be written.
Right there you have two full months of
procrastination!”
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A Sense of
What Knowledge Is
The November 1949 issue of this publi
cation, included an excerptfrom the 1949 “Re
port of the Board of Trustees to the Synod of
Ohio,” written by President Howard Lowry ’23.
Among other topics, Lowry discussed the new
Independent Study program, which had “its real
beginning with this year’s junior class. Some
236 students, in twenty-two different depart
ments, are now engaged in the work. ”
Lowry went on to discuss the program's
goals:
The aims of the program are quite
clear. It seeks to give men and women a meth
od, a way of approaching problems, a means of
proceeding by which they can continue their
liberal education and keep their minds alive
throughout their lifetime. It tries to encourage
them to form independent judgment, to accept
not all they happen to see printed in a book, to
acquire a spirit of intellectual adventure, and
the deep sense of satisfaction arising from
work well done. It fosters a spirit of freedom
within responsibility—a penetration into one
field of knowledge within the liberal frame
work of other fields.
We have many reasons for our faith in
such a program. But we shall restrict our
selves here to suggesting the bearing it has on
two very real problems in modern education.
The first of these is the problem of get
ting college men and women to do enough
work to justify the investment being made in
them . . . . There are still far too many going
to college out of insincere or trivial reasons.. . .
The second problem we refer to is the
problem of giving a student enough penetra
tion in one area that he may have a sense of
w hat knowledge i s . . . .
Sir Richard Livingstone, in Some Tasks
for Education (New York: Oxford U.P., 1946),
speaks to this problem: “Uneducated people
are a danger to the world, but they are not as
dangerous as a less recognized menace—the
half educated, who have learnt enough to ex
press an opinion on subjects which they do
not really know, but have never learnt to be
aware of their ignorance. Such people are fa
miliar pests in every department of life, and a
main duty of education is to diminish their
number. It cannot do this by giving the knowl
edge required—omniscience is not a practical
aim—but it can show people what knowledge
is, so they are aware when they do not possess
it, and it achieves this in a very simple way,
by seeing that the pupil studies one subject in
the curriculum so thoroughly and so far, that
he knows what knowledge is, how difficult it
is to attain, how much industry, thorough
ness, precision and persistence it demands, if
we are even to have a distant sight of it.”
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"T he opportunity to be among the first in IS appealed
to me. Howard Lowry had been very persuasive on the
values o f IS in chapel talks," remembers Mary-Jane
Stroh Daugh ’48.

and student frequently dissolve into mutual
travelers on an adventuresome road. Often the
relationships forged over IS endure long after
graduation.
Mary Jane Stroh Daughn ’48 describes
herself as one of the “guinea pigs” for Howard
Lowry’s IS plan. A speech major, she opted to
study the children’s theatre movement and
found an enthusiastic mentor in Bill Craig. IS
meant, she says, “that I could actually have
Bill Craig all to myself for a few hours a
month!”
Daughn, who is currently president of
MicroMate Inc. in New Canaan, Connecticut,
writes of IS: “I think the single biggest plus is
getting to know and work with a professor
you admire. A friendship is formed and can
last for a lifetime as it did for me.”
Margaret (Meg) Wanty Graham ’68, a
history and English major now a professor at
the Boston University School of Management,
writes fondly of her advisor, Floyd Watts
(history).
“He provided the perfect audience,
which is just what the budding writer and re
searcher needs. It was, of course, a very mis
leading experience. Little did I know that I
would never again, in graduate school or in
later life, when writing for publication, en
counter such an attentive audience.”
Frances Jillson Seymour '48, now a
corporate officer of a computer company in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, whose IS topic was
“The Theory of Tragedy,” remembers “the
opportunity of working with Dr. Frederick W.
(Freddie) Moore as “the most rewarding event
in my college life. His insights into the nature
of tragic drama and his knowledge of
Shakespeare and of human beings’ behavior
in general gave me a unique perspective on
the human condition.”
Curtis Freeman found his IS advisor
even before orientation week. On his first trip
to Wooster as a high school student, he
“ended up in the Mineralogy Lab where I met
Dr. Frank Koucky (geology). He had on one
black dress shoe and one brown dress shoe,
and I knew right then that he was the man for
me!”

In the June 1948 issue of this publica
tion (page 218), senior Patricia Henderson
[Sterling] wrote about “The Independent
Study Program”: “Isn’t it something of an un
usual circumstance when a guinea pig is
asked for a report concerning the experiment
performed upon it? Maybe the percentage of
guinea pigs who outlive experiments has
something to do with it, but here is one, at
least, who has lived to tell the tale.”
She concluded about IS: “If such a pro
gram can be made to work on this campus, it
will be a stride of inestimable value in educa
tional progress. Give it a chance.”
Now a freelance editor/writer in
Chicago, Sterling remembers particularly “an
afternoon in Dr. Lowry’s office discussing the
life and times of ‘“ Hot Matt’ Arnold” and “a
two-day criticism seminar in Baltimore,
featuring such biggies as John Crowe Ransom
and Robert Lowell, for which Bill Taeusch
wangled me an invitation, excused absences
from my other classes, and permission from
my mother.”

Gregory Turner '78. "T h e most important thing that
Ken Hoover (political science) did fo r me was to refuse
to extend the deadline. The sense o f urgency forced me
to extend myself to my limits, physically, emotionally
and intellectually.'’

There was, too, “the revelation, in a
kind of midnight epiphany, of the underlying
similarities even in the divergent stuff from
which I was trying to shape a thesis.”
At the time, she says now, she chose to
do IS “because it was there. And I didn’t want
to look back years later and regret a missed
opportunity. Also because there was a certain
swagger in being among the first to partici
pate in a new program, and because I found
that I could have H. William Taeusch
(English) as my advisor.”
But is she pleased with the choice she
made from the perspective of forty years?
“Yes. But if you had asked at moments
when I despaired of cracking the ‘code’ in
which much literary criticism appeared to
have been written, or just before the compre
hensive exam, or—especially—during the
spate of all-nighters required to pull off the
final paper, you would no doubt have gotten a
much ruder response. I’m afraid I wanted to
have done it more than I wanted to do it.
“I’ve never been sorry, however.” ^
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Kevin P. Walsh '88, political science major, leaves Sev
erance Art, where the Registrar's Office is located, a
Tootsie Roll in his pocket. I t is Monday morning,
March 21, 1988, IS due date. Walsh’s comment: “I
did it! Yes, I did!” Note that antic Nature has decorat
ed the quad with snow, ju st fo r the occasion.
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Like, I Got Time
by Elizabeth L. Walsh ’88

The year’s most literate advertising cam
paign was for Caty De Walt’s IS production:
Talking With. The production turned out to be
riveting; opening night’s word-of-mouth sold it
to the walls for the rest of its run.
Not long after the play opened, we noticed
a funny little piece in the Voice by the now-famous DeWalt’s shy and retiring roommate, Eli
zabeth Walsh. Because it was a story about IS
from the roommate’s point of view, we asked
Walsh to expand it a little for this issue. Here is
the result.—Ed.
enior year started with the return of
the living weird, the recommence
ment of a roommate relationship that
had had a six-month hiatus. The
woman with whom I had lived for the first se
mester of junior year, Caroline T. DeWalt ’88,
returned from a victorious tour of Europe, and
I made it back to the College after a strenuous
semester and summer.
After filling our new home with all
sorts of useless treasures, Caty and I resumed
the silliness that has characterized our rela
tionship. We are similar and yet different. We
are both English majors, but Caty doubles
hers with theatre; how silly. (But don’t tell her
I said that.) Both of us become involved with
our academic work; it captures our “passion
ate attention.” She creates a living entity from
literature. I work closely with the text.
Those who knew us before we roomed
together used to wonder how two such differ

ent people could manage it, and those who
have met us since wonder how two such simi
lar people find so much to argue about.
And argue we do. Especially about IS
topics and priorities. Caty had to find some
thing that would satisfy both the English de
partment and the theatre department, and she
wanted to do a production. That meant she
would have to direct a show and write a
paper, but how to meet the demands of both
departments without going insane was a prob
lem. We argued about what she should do. I,
of course, had strong opinions about it. Oddly,
so did she. We fought about it, knowing full
well that she would do whatever she pleased.
I knew exactly what I wanted to do. I
was going to write the definitive statement on
something. But I had no idea of how to do it or
what to do it on. Finally, I decided to combine
my major and minor, black studies, by looking
at how literature might have affected a socio
political movement. Caty often reminded me
of the futility of doing such a large topic. She
assured me that it couldn’t work and that I
was embarking on an endeavor that was
bound to stick in mire. She did this knowing
full well that I would do whatever I pleased.
When we got down to the nitty-gritty of
choosing topics, we did different and similar
things. Caty found a play that was as chal
lenging to stage as to read: Talking With by
Jane Martin is a stimulating set of monologues
about women. Their glimpses into the lives of
the women who speak them are fascinating
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The author (I.) and her
roommate among their
roomful o f treasures in
Andrews Hall.

looks at life, and they possess a poetic quality
that makes them great reading.
I took the living culture of urban Black
America in the 1960s and investigated what
two energetic and politically active poets,
Gwendolyn Brooks and Amiri Baraka, did to
distill and expand on the ideas expressed in a
loosely defined movement called “Cultural
Nationalism.” The poems possess a dramatic
quality that closely reflects the headlines of
the late ’60s.
At the beginning of the year, every
thing was normal—well, as normal as things
can be for Caty and me. We came back and
started playing. Then, strange things started
happening. We were changing; we were mu
tating. I began showing responsibility, doing
work, starting papers several days before they
were due, attending class—all normal activi
ties for Caty, but foreign to me.
Caty began acting as I used to: avoiding
work, blowing off papers until the night be
fore. We were worried, though Caty more so
than I. She cried in frustration, “You got all
the good stuff!” Was it the air in Andrews
Hall? Had the communists who had tried to
fluoridate the Wooster water put in some
mind-altering drug? Who knew? But we were
acting strangely.
We struggled to return to our normal
selves in time for IS winter. We are not sure

Techies stay up until 4 a.m.,
perched on ten-foot ladders.
yet whether we succeeded, but it is hearten
ing that I am typing this one hour before
Wooster s deadline. And with luck, our friend
ship may return to its former level of frivolity.
Sometime in the course of the year, we
began to work a little on IS. Since everyone
else was struggling away, we were feeling
guilty. Besides, there was no one left to play
with us. Caty started planning for her show
because the theatre people were demanding
things—like a cast list, a crew, trivial stuff
like that. She held her auditions and got eight
wonderful women, whose experience varied
from some to none, to become the characters
she would shape.
She asked me to stage-manage, and,
not knowing any better, I agreed. The show
was to go into production two weeks before
spring break. To put this in perspective, my
IS, in a real department, was due only four
weeks after the production. I had vowed early
on, however, that my IS would be bound by
spring break so that I could go someplace
warm, where the booze was cheap and the
men were easy.
Now, if you have never been foolish
enough to agree to be a “techie” for a theatre
production, you may not have a whole lot of
sympathy for me. You should know that it is
an inviolable tradition for techies to stay up
until at least four a.m., perched on ten-foot
ladders and wielding twenty-five pound light
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fixtures. But don’t think I was dumb enough
to fall for that; I made the crew do it.
But hey, what was I doing at the thea
tre at all? I had my own IS to write; I had been
putting it off for so long that my advisor had
threatened to break up with me. I was in dan
ger of being fired as an advisee, a stage man
ager, a roommate, and a friend. I contemplated
moving to Upper Mongolia.
I had to defer to the needs and desires
of a cast and predict the every wish of a mer
curial Director. It was bad enough when I
lived with Caty the Actor, but trying to live
with the Director with whom I was working?
Look. I have enough stress in my life! But I,
like a dummy, had committed myself to being
head lackey for this power-hungry monster
who had invaded my roommate’s body.
This creature kept demanding that I—
the woman who has always believed that a
screwdriver was orange and came in a tall
glass—go to the hardware store and buy any
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traught Director trying to keep herself from
smothering her snot-nosed roommate in her
sleep. But she was cool. “My actors are ready,
and I’ll just blame you for everything in
orals.”
As curtain drew nigh, the Director
achieved an odd calm. Her typical response to
panicked announcements about the progress
of the show was a half-witted “OK.” She had
reached the sought-after spiritual plateau of
IS: she was simple-minded.
Despite all of this, we managed to pull
it all together and present a pretty good show.
Possibly the best show ever to grace the stage
at The College of Wooster. Talking With was
an unqualified success. Along the way, I
couldn’t help but compare ISs.
As she prepared her production, Caty
had the opportunity to translate her reading
of the play into a living experience on stage.
She got to create the scenes of the stories and
the look of the characters. She and the actors
were able to discuss the people and create the
work. From my vantage-point in the booth,
looking at the script, reading along, I watched
the words become people.
Independent Study lost its indepen
dence in this project. There was a crew and a
cast and a director, and we all had to work to
gether. We shared a responsibility for the proj
ect which represented a great deal of indepen
dent work and thinking on Caty’s part. But,
unlike my independent work, hers required
that she work with others, that she value
their opinions.
While Caty translated literature and
art into some sort of reality, I played with
poems. In my IS, I looked at how others took
reality and created literature. The characters
of Caty’s IS don’t show up in my IS, but they

Both demonstrate the need for
change by illustrating what happens
under oppressive systems.

Julie Shargel '89 and Tat in Talking With.

number of strange devices. My time was not
my own; my life was not my own. “Drive to
Akron and buy a roll of this kind of paper.”
What? I can’t handle Wooster’s rush hour, and
she wanted me to venture forth unprotected
into the big city? But I did. She didn’t want
me for my talents, my jokes, or myself; she
wanted me for my car (which she refuses to
drive because, she says, it’s a piece of junk).
Every morning, I dragged my abused
body from my tangled bed after a few hours of
restless sleep to endure a day of cryptic mes
sages: “Sound: change 4 to 35,” snotty re
marks: “you will remember to turn on the
lights tonight, won’t you?” and another sixhour abuse session known as rehearsal.
The show was a week away; we had no
crews, a clueless stage manager, and a dis-

could have. In fact, some of the characters
from my poems should have been on that
stage the fateful night that we opened.
In her paper, Caty contended that
women playwrights often write of fragmented
characters. The poems by the two black ar
tists of my IS spoke of fragmented existence.
In this respect, a production about women
that some critics would not call a play was
very similar to some revolutionary poetry.
Both demonstrate the need for change by illus
trating what happens to individuals and
groups under oppressive systems.
I am not clever enough to have figured
this out on my own. It had to be shown to me
by the actors and audience. Literature affects
culture; there is no doubt of that in my mind.
This is especially evident in the dialogue be
tween characters and audience in a theatre.
On opening night, we were all in our
places in Shoolroy: the audience, the crew, and
the nervous Director. The first monologue

"Thepower-hungry monster who had invaded my
room mate’s body" (I.) works with Ellen Muse '89 on
the firs t scene o f Jane M artin’s Talking With.

began, an actress preparing to go on stage in
yet another strange town. Called “Fifteen
Minutes,” it offers a glimpse into the actress’
life. As she prepares for “an evening of lacer
ating self-exposure,” she wonders what the
audience is like.
And she makes an effort to find out.
Prepared for an evening of passive watching
in the dark, the audience found itself instead
in the light as the house lights came up. When
Ellen, the actor, came forward, and we called
the cue for houselights, I knew the lines and
the cues. What I did not expect was the out
pouring of emotion from the audience. I al
most missed every cue thereafter.
We knew we were on because, instead
of a theatre full of nervous twitters, we had a
theatre full of attentive and caring people. The
audience was so interested in the characters
they forgot to act as if they were in the thea
tre. We had ’em!
We finished IS in time, and we went
someplace moderately warm where the booze
was expensive and the men scarce, but it was
great fun. Now that it is over, there is a let
down, a post-IS depression. The energy and
emotional highs and lows we went through,
the concentration, the care, the total involve
ment, is gone. But there is some joy in know
ing that we were part of an experience which
justified our belief that IS really stands for Ice
cream Social.

Reflective Arrangements
Silver gelatin prints
by Camm Broughton ’88

ike the camera, the mirror
image has the ability to capture
a near-perfect depiction of what
f the eye can see. What attracts
me to such images is the combination of both
devices. With a mirror, one can distort, ar
range, and reverse the existing subject matter
that the photographer sees. But the photogra
pher can take it one step further and manipu
late the mirror image by adjusting the angle
and position of the camera. The process is
completed by reflecting the image on to the sil

ver-coated negative and printing it to a scale
chosen to reveal a reflected arrangement.”
from “Reflective Arrangements”
Senior Independent Study
by Camm Broughton ’88
Department of Art
“I have always been fascinated by re
flection. A lot of my pictures in the beginning
[at the Gould Academy in Bethel, Maine,] were
reflections in water. For some reason, I started

“I think this one probably does the best job o f captur
ing the depth of the mirror and the way the mirrors
can work with other objects in the environment."

thinking about mirrors. I picked up a couple of
the ones they use in Severance for self-por
traits and started dragging them around with
me.
“If you place a mirror in the view, you
are getting two different views. It’s almost
like having two different pictures in one pic
ture, and they are connected compositionally.
“The mirror blends in, becomes a part
of the scene, because it has depth. It is reflect
ing an image that also has depth. I had to
work with very small apertures to gain maxi
mum depth of field both in the real and the il
lusory images. My 4X5 field camera let me
shoot with very small lens openings, F45 and
F64, but I had to take a lot of exposures to get
the depth right.”
Broughton will be interning with com
mercial photographer Paul Christianson and
fine art photographer Zeke Berman in New
York City, next year. O

“This is basically a play with different views. You
ca n ’t really see the figure, but you can see it a lot better
with the mirror. I t becomes mysterious because you
cannot see the whole figure."

“You could call this a self-portrait. T h a t’s not the title,
they are all untitled. B ut you could call it that. I used
the eggs to signify the direction o f the composition. I
like the shape o f eggs."

Do We Regret Its Loss?
Some do, some don % and some aren’t
sure. A t least, that is the only conclusion so far
justified by the excellent response to our Spring
1988 “Final Examination.'' There seems even
some disagreement about why Color Day ended.
We'd just as soon have some more information
and opinion before offering any type of official
pronouncement—or assigning any grades. —Ed.

The Final Color Day
by Joella Good Newberry ’70
Boulder, Colorado
Color Day 1969 was indeed “pregnant
with cultural and historical significance.”1 It
was Wooster’s final Color Day after sixty-four
years. It was one of the few Color Days to be
rained out to the gym, and it was the last
public use of Severance Gymnasium as a gym,
since Phase I of the Timken Armington P.E.
Center opened in the Fall of 1969. The oncemagnificent Wooster tradition ended not only
in drizzle but in fizzle: there seemed to be
fewer bodies in the bleachers than partici
pants rounding the poles.
As students in The Sixties, we never
really knew the significance of Color Day. It
just “was,” like the bagpipes, the Arch, and
the Rock. While we didn’t have a clue as to its
origin, we were well-informed about its cele
bratory rituals:
“Color Day Weekend draws alumni
back to the campus for the Saturday morning
festivities climaxed by the Maypole Dance by
the Senior Women and the coronation of the
Color Day Queen. The afternoon brings action
in all four spring sports. An all-college dance
and the Color Day Play also highlight the
weekend.”2
In the late sixties and early seventies,
tradition3 for tradition’s sake seemed especial
ly irrelevant and inappropriate amid the per
vasive social and historical context of rampant
racism, “Vietnamization,” and the resulting
disillusionment and loss of trust pressing us
from all sides. Quite simply, we had lost the
sense of Color Day’s purposes and the spirit of
its origins.
In earlier years, Color Day had been
recognized as “far from an ordinary weekend.
In it are given expression some of the finest
things about Wooster, and even the hardesthearted of Woosterians cannot help but sense
that certain ‘something’ in the air on Color
Day.”4
It was a time, too, when undergradu
ates “realized, many of them for the first time,
what a small part of the larger Wooster the
present students make up.”5
But, what was it all about?6
In Wooster of the Middle West, Lucy Lili
an Notestein described the spring of 1905 as

making history “in the inauguration on May 1
of the first color day and college night, to con
serve and transmit college traditions and to
cultivate college loyalty,’ ” Notestein continues:
“It was a very simple observance. The
chapel was decorated with pennants and
banners; all students and faculty were expect
ed to wear streamers or bands of black and
gold throughout the day. Classes assembled as
usual. In the evening a service was held in the
chapel with addresses and the singing of col
lege songs . . . . From this there grew the now
elaborate color day pageant which has become
itself a Wooster tradition.”7
By 1907, Color Day had already begun
to expand in its elaborate pageantry.8 In the
spring and fall of 1936, there was serious talk
about changing the Color Day procedure be
cause “the pageant was produced on too grand
a scale . . . and the students were supposedly
tired of it.”9
Why did Color Day end?
Did it take thirty-three more years for
students to agree that the pageant was too big
to handle so close to finals? Was there no
Color Day in 1970 because of its blatant con
trast to the immediate emergency of the killThe last Color Day Queen,
Meredith M enk '70,
crowned by her predecessor,
Rebecca Blackburn '69.

ings at Kent State in the first week of May?
Did students really possess a prophetic view
in those pre-Gloria10 days that Color Day de
graded women11 because we were beginning to
believe that anything unlike men’s12 ways of
knowing13 was insignificant fluff?14 Did stu
dents really have the insight to understand
that choosing a beauty queen could not define
the expanses of womanhood?
While we may have been ahead of our
time on some issues, when it came to the elim
ination of the Maypole Dancing, we missed
the boat entirely. Throughout history15 the
very essence of the dance around the Maypole
was a celebration of the life-giving and life-preserving principle.16 My own observations of
cultural, social and political events since 1969
indicate that we need a whole lot more of
“hands holding hands holding hands”17 in a
cooperative dance of our common humanity.
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The firs t Color Day Queen,
Helen Harrington ’12, was
crowned by Dean Compton
on M ay 1, 1911, shortly be
fore this picture was taken.

A Tim ing Point
by Anne Dozer M enard ’69
Saginaw, Michigan
In many ways, 1969 was a turning
point for the College and for campus life.
Many traditions were eliminated, or at least
sidetracked for several years, in the pursuit of
“relevance.” The Class of 1969 was the last
class to celebrate Color Day. At Color Day,
senior women danced the May Pole Dance,
and a May Queen was crowned, traditions
that went back at least as far as my father’s
generation in the ’30s. (I believe I am pictured
in the circle at the back, the last face on the
right.)
In addition, our class came perilously
close to being denied the chance to wear caps
and gowns for Commencement—to protest the
Vietnam War.
Our class was the last class (for a dec
ade) to go to Wooster four years on the semes
ter system.
Shortly after our graduation, the old
Chapel was torn down.
We were freshmen the first year of the
College Centennial celebration and enjoyed
two years of lectures and programs on the
topic “The Pursuit of Significance.”
Another significant event of 1969, and
one I still regret, was that the yearbook (for
merly the Index) became COW and presented
much of the counter-culture and tradition of
the campus in 1968-69. This picture is one of
few in that yearbook that showed students in
volved in a campus-wide activity.

Deliberate Response
by Joan Getaz Zum off ’69
Sicklerville, New Jersey
The event pictured is the senior
women’s part in Color Day. The year is 1969.1
recognize some of my classmates in it. A
cropped copy of this photo appears in our
yearbook.
The event and the year could be consid
ered significant for several reasons.
First, it was held inside because of
rain, as I recall. While not a unique situation
[it had happened three times in the previous 64
years—Ed.], this was probably one of the last
events held in Severance Gym before it was
converted to an art studio.

Second, and more important in Woos
ter’s social history, I believe it was the last
Color Day celebration. Members of the classes
of 1970 and 1971 may have realized this sooner
than those of us who left campus just after it.
Our class, 1969, saw enormous social
changes at Wooster during our four years
there. Wooster reflected on a campus scale
what was going on in the country and the
world. For instance, as Wooster women, we
went from 11:15 p.m. lights out as freshmen to
unrestricted hours as seniors; co-ed dorms
were under serious discussion as we left and
opened the next year, I believe.
At Wooster, as in the rest of the world,
the years 1965-69 were times of sit-ins and
marches, of student activism and iconoclasm.
It is only due to Wooster’s deliberate response
to change that Color Day lasted as long as it
did. I don’t know but what some of our class
boycotted it; it would not have been
surprising.
A year after this photograph was
taken, the Kent State incident shook the cam
pus and the world. What could be further
from Color Day as a reason to remember May?

Highly Illegal
by Dulcy Schueler Selim ’69
Lawrence, Kansas
I’m not sure why it ended; maybe we
thought it was too sexist. I’m in the picture at
the first pole. It’s significant for me because I
don’t really think of myself as “history,” yet.
Also, we had a champagne breakfast before
the event. That, of course, was highly illegal,
but it certainly made the event more fun, if
more hazy.

A Meeting
in the Gymnasium
by Jon Harper ’63
Naperville, Illinois

um and ask the historical significance. The
picture is of a joint meeting of the chemistry
and psychology clubs (historical by itself as
few of these joint meetings are known to have
occurred) which took place shortly after a
visit to the campus by the noted eastern
scholar, Timothy Leary.
The historical significance of the event
really relates to what took place after the
meeting. For reasons obvious to anyone view
ing the photograph, rules numbered 1134 and
1135 were added to the shelf in the Dean’s of
fice. While the exact wording of these rules is
not known, they were not significantly differ
ent from the preceding 1133 rules in use at
that time. These rules were, however, the pro
verbial straw and caused the collapse of the
wall in the Dean’s office. In the ensuing clean
up, many (some would say all) of the rules in
use before 1969 (the date of the picture, by the
way) were inadvertently destroyed and have
yet to be fully replaced.

It Keeps On Signifying
by Jane Neill Caldwell ’69
Albany, New York
This event was significant because it
was the final hour for this pagan rite. These
women had been “over served” (so to speak)
before this historic event, and they subse
quently made such a spectacle of themselves
and so dishonored this particular rite of
passage that it was never held again.
Now the real significance for a very
small band of Wooster women came this year
on the occasion of the fortieth birthday of a
woman who was a junior in 1969. Never
feeling the closure brought about by this
senior female frolicking, because of the
transgressions of the women who went before,
this particular Wooster woman and her
chums were permitted to dance ’round a May
pole as part of the celebrations in honor of her
birthday on May 1,1988. S3

At the end of the Spring 1988 issue of
Wooster you picture a meeting in the gymnasi
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Pitcher Rick Danch '89.

The Boys of Spring
by John Finn

t ’s the top of the eighth inning in the
game that will decide the 1988 North
Coast Athletic Conference baseball cham
pionship. The sun is bright on this Sun
day afternoon in early May, and Wooster and
Allegheny are tied 2-2 when third baseman
Cary McConnell ’89, a three-year starter for
the Scots, steps up to the plate at Robertson
Field in Meadville, Pennsylvania.
On the mound facing McConnell is
Allegheny’s junior pitching star Tim Bruzdewicz. In less than a month, he will be drafted
by professional baseball’s Toronto Blue Jays,
but for now, Bruzdewicz is trying to keep the
Scots from scoring in this, the first extra
inning of what was to have been a seven-in
ning game.
The first pitch from Bruzdewicz is in
side, and McConnell takes it for a ball. The
next pitch is a fastball, which McConnell lines
down the left-field line, but foul. Bruzdewicz’s
third offering looks tantalizing, and McCon
nell jumps on it, driving it high and deep to
left field. Allegheny outfielder Mike Manczka
chases the ball to the fence only to watch help
lessly as it sails over his head for a dramatic
home run. Wooster’s bench erupts in celebra
tion as the players exchange high fives on
their way to home plate where they give
McConnell a proper hero’s welcome.
The jubilation is short-lived, how
ever-tem pered by the realization that the Ga
tors will have one more chance to answer
McConnell’s blast.
Once the Scots are retired in the
eighth, Rich Danch '89, Wooster’s ace reliever
who entered the game in the bottom of the
seventh, returns to the mound to try to close

I

out the Gators in the eighth and nail down the
championship.
Danch’s parents, Bob and Shirley, are
there as they almost always are. In addition to
being among the most loyal of fans, they are
two of the most likeable people in the world.
Though their son pitches in less than half of
the games and often for only an inning or two,
they travel from their home in Warren, Ohio,
to just about every Wooster game. It doesn’t
seem possible that it started in March, when
the bone-chilling winds often forced them and
other spectators to watch from the warmth of
their cars parked behind the fence along the
right field line.
Although the Danches love to be there,
they despise the pressure. Very often, while
Shirley sits, Bob walks down the left field foul
line and even beyond the outfield fence to help
release some of his tension. On this afternoon,
with his son on the mound, he can be seen
pacing nervously behind the left field fence.
Danch, who leads the team in saves for
the second consecutive year, surrendered a
harmless single in the bottom of the seventh.
Now, to open the eighth, he faces Rick Grimm,
Allegheny’s top hitter. Grimm singled in the
sixth inning and scored on a controversial
home run by teammate Charlie Smith. The
controversy arose because many thought the
ball Smith hit was actually in foul territory
when it sailed over the fence. The umpire
T hird baseman Cary
McConnell ’89 throws out
a runner. Shortstop Eric
Ott ’90 is at left.

ruled otherwise, however, and Smith’s hit
resulted in the 2-2 tie.
Grimm has eight hits in twelve at-bats
during the four games Wooster and Allegheny
have played in the two-day series on this
weekend. The first of those four games seems
ages ago now. Entering the weekend, the Scots
knew they had to win three of the four con
tests to capture the championship. But they
lost the first game, which meant they had to
win three in a row. They won the first two of
those; this is the third.
Now the Allegheny crowd, seeing their
batting star at the plate and sensing a rally,
has begun to stir.
Danch pitches carefully to Grimm,
keeping him off balance and forcing him to
ground toward third where McConnell fields
it and throws to six-foot-seven first baseman
Mike O’Brien '88. One out.
Then Smith enters the batter’s box,
and the Allegheny fans come to their feet in

Manczka, the Allegheny outfielder who
watched McConnell’s hit clear the fence in the
top of the inning, represents the Gators’ last
hope. He is only two for ten in the series,
which means he is due. An eerie silence falls
on the crowd. Second baseman and team cap
tain Rob Howerton ’88, who will be named the
Scots’ Most Valuable Player after a sensation
al season both as a player and as a team lead
er, pounds his fist nervously in his glove. To
his right, shortstop Eric Ott '90, who ap
peared in only five games as a freshman and

But they lost the first game,
which meant they had to
win three in a row.
anticipation. Beyond the outfield fence, Bob
Danch quickens his pace as sweat collects on
his son’s brow. Shirley Danch can’t bear to
watch but knows she must. Rich leans for
ward, his glove hand resting on his left knee
and the ball clutched firmly in his right hand
behind his back. He peers in to get the sign
from catcher Rob Peterson ’90.
Danch delivers an off-speed pitch.
Smith overswings and grounds it sharply to
McConnell, who gloves it on one hop and
tosses it to O’Brien. Two outs.
Now the Wooster fans are on their feet.
One more out and the Scots are champions.
Judy Peterson, Rob’s mother, glances
down at her scorebook. She likes to keep score
at every game and wants to take one last look
to make sure everything is recorded properly.
Her husband, Ray, another avid Wooster fan
and the man who taught Rob the fundamen
tals of baseball, still manages to look cool and
composed, although one would imagine that
his heart is beating swiftly inside. LeRoy
Howard, father of Kevin Howard ’88, who ex
cels in both football and baseball and today
stands in right field, returns to his wife’s side
after spending several innings pacing along
side Bob Danch outside the outfield fence.
They are joined by the O’Briens and the
McConnells and a host of other parents who
have made the trip. One more out is all they
need.
John Jordan’90, who pitched six master
ful innings before giving up Smith’s gametying two-run homer, watches anxiously from
the bench. Jordan’s superb achievement has
been momentarily lost in the excitement of
McConnell’s home run. But soon, after the
game, people will recognize how courageous
his performance was.

Pitchers Mark Bricker '91 and M ike Hatfield ‘88
(with bubble) in pre-game warm-ups.

had the unenviable task of succeeding three
time NCAC Player of the Year Rick Sforzo ’87,
takes a deep breath. Ott has already overcome
questions and concerns about his ability
through his performance on the field and at
the plate and will be named the Scots’ Rookie
of the Year at the end of the season. Surely he
will be ready if the ball is hit his way.
The magic of moments like these is
what baseball is all about—when fielders
heighten their concentration by blocking out
all that is around them; when batters try to
guess what the pitcher will throw; and when
coaches come to realize they can do little more
than hope their players will respond as they
have been taught.
What Wooster head coach Tim Pettorini has taught his players is that they must
truly want the baseball in just these situa
tions, that they must be prepared — mentally
and physically — to make the play when the
ball is hit to them. That attitude is what
separates winners from losers.
Pettorini knows about winning. Earlier
in the season, back when this championship
moment was still a dream, Pettorini had be
come the second winningest coach in Wooster
baseball history. But at this moment he might
trade all those wins for one out.
Pettorini’s wife, Rhoda, sits on a blan
ket on the hillside down the left field line with
her two sons, Timmy and Terry. She has had
her fingers crossed the entire game. By now
her knuckles are white, but she squeezes
tighter as Danch begins his delivery.
Suddenly, there is a crack of the bat.
Manczka drives the ball to left field, and deep.
Again there is silence. Almost in unison,
Danch, McConnell and Ott look back sharply.
Brent Bizyak '89 steams
toward third base.

FIELD

The Desire to Excel
Shortly after the Olympic Flame is ex
tinguished in Seoul, South Korea, this fall,
marking the end of the XXIII Summer Olym
pic Games, more than 3,000 disabled athletes
from 52 countries, including 367 members of
the United States team, will arrive to compete
for Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals in the
eighth Paralympic Games. One Wooster alum
nus will be there, playing a very important
role.
Tom Limbird ’69, assistant professor of
orthopedic surgery at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tennessee, has been selected to
serve as the head physician for the U.S.
squad. His primary responsibility will be to
supervise a staff of four physicians and twelve
trainers who will administer to the medical
needs of the American athletes.
“I’ve always had an interest in sports
medicine and first became involved with the
disabled as a resident in orthopedics at Duke
University,” he says. “Then, about a year ago,
I took a sabbatical and worked at exercise
physiology labs in Dallas, testing Olympians.
While there, I was contacted by some of the
disabled Olympians, who asked me to work
with them.”

Tom Lim bird '69

The Paralympic Games, scheduled for
October 15-26, are designed to provide interna
tional competition in a wide variety of events
for disabled persons from four organizations
— the National Wheelchair Athletic Associa
tion; the U.S. Amputee Athletic Association;
the U.S. Athletic Association for the Blind;
and the U.S. Cerebral Palsy Athletic Associa
tion. Events include archery, cycling, table
tennis, basketball, volleyball, swimming, track
and field, judo, wrestling and weightlifting.
“I think the Paralympic Games are ex
tremely important,” says Limbird. “They are
different from the Special Olympics because
these people are not mentally handicapped at
all, and they have the same desire to compete
and excel that anybody else does.
“There are some extremely talented
and competitive athletes that belong to these
organizations,” he adds. “For many of them,
competing is what keeps them going. I enjoy
dealing with these people and helping them to
adjust to major changes in their lives, and I
am looking forward to the opportunity to
work in sports medicine on an international
level, particularly in the Olympic Tradition.”

STUDIES

Tim Pettorini, Wooster’s
second winningest baseball
coach, with his eye on the
game.

Peterson slowly and methodically removes his
catcher’s mask. Howerton, O’Brien and How
ard stand motionless as they follow the flight
of the ball. Centerfielder Brent Bizyak ’89 hus
tles toward left field where Matt Hiestand ’90,
whose two-run homer in the first inning gave
the Scots a 2-0 lead, is searching anxiously for
the baseball.
Hiestand sprints back toward the
fence, looking for the ball over his left shoul
der. But there is no ball. So he turns to his
right where he catches a glimpse of it again in
the high, blue sky. He races back even further,
all the while keeping his eye on the ball.
By now the wind has caught it, and the
players on Allegheny’s bench begin to rise in
anticipation—or hope—that the ball might
elude Hiestand’s grasp. But Hiestand, who
will be named first-team all-conference and
second-team Academic All-America after the

About ten feet short of the fence
the swirling wind catches the ball.

season, refuses to give up. About ten feet
short of the fence the swirling wind catches
the ball, sending it on a sudden, rapid descent.
Hiestand stretches his glove hand as far as he
can across his body until the ball finally lands
softly in the pocket. Three outs. The game is
over. The Scots are champions.
For the second time in a matter of min
utes, Wooster's bench erupts. Shirley Danch
tries in vain to fight back the tears. Dan
Strock, Wooster’s No. 1 baseball fan who
supplies the team with everything from pop to
transportation, runs to his van and pulls out a
small stack of paper. It is a computer printout
which, unfurled, becomes a banner proclaim
ing the Scots “1988 NCAC Baseball
Champions.”
It is a moment to share, a moment to
cherish. In fact, it ranks among the greatest
moments in Wooster sports history and will
surely be remembered as one of the most dra
matic. Most of all, it is a fitting conclusion to
what many will remember as the most excit
ing season in Scot baseball history.

Pitchers Greg Sagerman and Mike Hat
field ’88s, who combined for eighteen victories
during the season, along with fellow seniors
Howard, Howerton and O’Brien, know better
than anyone else the significance of Wooster’s
victory. They recall that the team entered the
season having lost five starters. They remem
ber that the Scots were picked to finish as low
as third in the conference. And they recollect
that their team was considered a long shot to
advance to the NCAA Division III Mideast Re
gional Tournament. Now they can revel in the
satisfaction of having overcome those odds.
And ten, fifteen or twenty years down
the road, when they and their teammates look
back on the championship season of 1988, they
will undoubtedly conclude that their success
resulted from each player’s performing to the
fullest extent of his abilities, if not beyond.
They will remember the remarkable consist
ency of Ott at shortstop; the newfound
mastery of Sagerman on the mound; the
smooth transition of Howard from catcher to
right field; the raw power of Hiestand and
Bizyak; the steady performances of Howerton
and O’Brien in the field and at the plate; the
tenacity and determination of Mike Hatfield
on the mound; the growth and development of
Peterson behind the plate; and, of course, that
unforgettable home run by McConnell.
The celebration continues as Pettorini
makes his way over to the table where Ken
Nemeth and Galen Swartzentruber have been
describing the action all weekend for Wooster
Radio. Pettorini is asked to comment on his
team’s comeback and its second consecutive
NCAC Championship. He tries to explain how
it feels, but his broad smile says more than
any words can.
Meanwhile, Allegheny head coach Rick
Creehan, who experienced an equally heart
breaking loss to the Scots last season, solemn
ly makes his way from the third base coaching
box through the crowd to the Gator bench
with his head down, no doubt wondering what
he has to do to beat Wooster.
And coming in from the outfield to join
the celebration is Bob Danch. All he can do is
smile. ^

ering held in the Chicago Architecture Foun
dation’s ArchiCenter Gallery in April. Lewis
gave an illustrated presentation on the topic
“Chicago 1890: The Wonder City of the West
ern World.” Lewis is currently working on a
book with the same title.

Alumni News
by Jeffrey Todd ’83

Akron/C anton

Alumni Association
Leadership

Akron/Canton alumni, parents and
friends had a beautiful spring afternoon for
their day at Wooster. The afternoon began
with a performance by the Wooster Jazz En
semble in the Scheide Music Center’s Gault

lege of Wooster. In addition to watching foot
ball, soccer or field hockey on Saturday, Octo
ber 8, you can participate in a variety of other
activities during the weekend. One special
event that will take place during Homecoming
uring the 104th Annual Meeting of
is a Student Activities Board reunion. If you
the Alumni Association, Solomon
are a former Student Activities Board mem
Oliver, Jr. ’69, now past-president of
ber, we hope you will plan to join your col
the Alumni Association, passed the
leagues in Wooster for an enjoyable weekend
presidential gavel to Lee Eberhardt Limbird
of activities. Alumni of the ’80’s will want to
70 to mark the beginning of her two-year
attend a post game party in Ichabod’s. Also,
term as president of the Association.
there will be a parade, pre-football game lunch
The Alumni Association election bal
under a tent set up near Lowry Center, the
lots have now been counted and Patricia
traditional Scot Band Serenade and the popuWorkman Foxx ’46 has been reelected to a
three-year term as an Alumni Trustee. Also
elected Alumni Trustee was William A. Longbrake ’65. Foxx and Longbrake will be two of
the six representatives of the Alumni Associa
tion on the College's Board of Trustees. Foxx
is a homemaker and civic volunteer from West
Chester, Pennsylvania. Longbrake is from
Seattle, Washington, and is senior executive
vice president (office of the president) for
Washington Mutual Financial Group.

D

William A. Longbrake '65, elected A lu m n i Trustee.

Recital Hall. After the Ensemble’s perform
ance, Henry Copeland spoke with the group
about the College. Following President Cope
land’s remarks, the group of nearly ninety
was given tours of Scheide Music Center. The
day concluded with a reception in the court
yard of the Noble Atrium.

Pittsburgh
Richard A. Bowers 82, elected to the A lu m n i Board.

lar dinner-under-the-tent that evening. Mark
your calendar and watch for the Homecoming
brochure to arrive at your home in September.

Good Times All Over
Chicago
Arnold Lewis (art history) was the
guest speaker at a Chicago area alumni gathPatricia Workman Foxx ’46, reelected A lu m n i
Trustee.

Henry Copeland met with alumni, par
ents and friends from the Pittsburgh area in
April. The group of fifty gathered at the She
raton Hotel at Station Square for a reception
and the opportunity to hear President Cope
land talk about recent developments at
Wooster.

Boston and Eastern New England
Seventy-five alumni from the Boston
area gathered at The Claddagh in April for an

Elected to three-year terms on the
Alumni Board were G. Terry Bard '57, Richard
A. Bowers ’82, and Jayne A. Hart ’76. Bard is
senior pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
in Findlay, Ohio. Bowers is a resident in the
Department of Ophthalmology at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh’s School of Medicine. Hart
resides in McLean, Virginia, and is the Assist
ant Director of Congressional Affairs for the
American Medical Association. The Alumni
Board’s next meeting will be during Home
coming, October 7-9,1988.

Homecoming
“Generations: Past, Present and Fu
ture” is the theme for Homecoming 1988 to be
held the weekend of October 7-9 at The Col-

Designed and constructed by LetterGraphics, Inc., the
firs t o f a set o f new signs greeted alum ni from the cor
ner o f Wayne Avenue and Bever Street, Kenarden /
Andrews Corner.
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Graduation Again
by Carol Stromberg Pancoast ’64

NEWS

informal after-work gathering. In June, about
eighty-five alumni, parents, students and
friends from Eastern New England and Bos
ton met at Bowdoin College’s Breckinridge
Center for the fifth annual lobster bake organ
ized by Anne Underwood ’69. Glenn Bucher,
Wooster’s Dean of Faculty, joined the group
and provided some comments on the topic
“What Will the Class of 1992 Discover?”

of the King in the production currently tour
ing the country.

Presbyterian General Assembly—
St. Louis
Nearly 100 people attended the Col
lege’s open house hosted by Dean of Faculty
Glenn Bucher during the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly held in St. Louis in June.

Boca Raton
Carol Stromberg Pancoast
’64, A lu m n i Board
graduate.

Graduation from The College of Woos
ter can happen twice, once as a student and
the second time as a member of the Alumni
Board. The seven members of the Alumni
Board’s Class of 1988 graduated last spring,
and we found that our term of service was
highly rewarding.
As one member of the class explained,
“Our commitment to the Alumni Board was
more than just a matter of time. It was a
thinking commitment.” It is a working Board.
Meetings are held on campus two weekends
each year, and members are challenged to be
active participants in discussions covering a
wide range of topics related to the alumni ac
tivities of the college.
Although the Alumni Board is advisory
only, our experience has proven that the Col
lege listens with respect to the voices of its
alumni. An illustration of the Board’s influ
ence can be seen in this magazine. During the
past three years, some of our class served on
the Communications and Public Relations
Committee which reviewed the magazine at
each meeting. We made recommendations and
suggestions, many of which have now been in
corporated into Wooster.
We gave our time and ideas to the Col
lege, but these were small contributions com
pared to all that Wooster gave us. As always,
returning to campus was a nurturing, grow
ing experience. We were given current infor
mation about Wooster by people familiar to us
from our undergraduate days, and we were in
troduced to Wooster’s new faces. Often our
meetings were expanded and enriched by
other programs. During our spring meeting,
we participated in the Conference on Indepen
dent Learning and the Liberal Arts.
Ironically, what we learned about our
selves during that conference helps to explain
the rewards of service to the Alumni Board. IS
at Wooster enhanced our confidence and cour
age in the face of intellectual challenge. A
commitment to thinking does not intimidate a
Wooster graduate, and that academic heritage
is reflected in the animated deliberations of
the Board.
Graduation from the Alumni Board
evoked many of the same feelings created by
our original graduation. We will miss some
very good friends. We have renewed our close
ties to the College and have reaffirmed our
faith in Wooster’s future. We are proud to
have served and hope many of you will have
the same experience.
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Dorothy Heilman ’38 hosted alumni
from the Boca Raton area at her home in May.
Joining the group for the reception was J.W.
Pocock ’38, former chairman of the College’s
Board of Trustees.

Houston, Dallas
Fred Cropp was at it again, speaking to
Wooster gatherings in Houston and Dallas.
Forty-five alumni, parents and friends heard
him at The University Club in Houston. He

Jayne A. Hart 76, elected to the A lu m n i Board.

Land, o ’ Scots

G. Terry Bard '57, elected to the A lu m n i Board.

spoke with a group of thirty at the Bent Tree
Country Club in Dallas.

Columbus, Cincinnati
Walker Joyce 76 greeted alumni, par
ents and friends following performances of the
Tony Award-winning show Big River at Riverbend Music Center in Cincinnati and the Pal
ace Theatre in Columbus. Joyce plays the role

In May, the Land o’ Scots held a morn
ing colloquium on the topic “Human Nature,
Human Choices.” Participating in the panel
discussion were faculty members Gordon Col
lins (psychology), Mark Wilson 78 (geology),
and Claudia Thompson (psychology). Dean of
Faculty Glenn Bucher moderated the
program.
The Ohio Light Opera production of
Orpheus in the Underworld was the drawing
card for the Land o’ Scots’ annual dinner and
theatre extravaganza. The evening began with
a refreshing summer salad supper in Mackey
Hall followed by a pre-performance lecture
given by Peter Havholm (English), editor of
Wooster. Following Havholm's humorous and
fact-filled preview, the group enjoyed an up
roarious performance in Freedlander Theatre.
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The Weekend
Photographs by Matt Dilyard

The Class of 1948 (followed by ’53, also a good year)
processes through Kauke Arch in the gala Parade of
Classes Saturday m orning o f A lu m n i Weekend.

I t ’s hard to tell who is more pleased— Fiftieth A n n i
versary Fund Chair John Johnston '38 or Henry Copela n d - a s Johnston announces the Class o f '3 8 ’s record
gift o f $831,165.96from 113 donors.
(Well, i t ’s not that hard to tell.)

Also in the Parade of Classes: on the left, the Class of
1928, including, at fa r left, Robert Bone, who is also
pictured on page fo u r of this issue. A t right, the Class
o f 1933 unfurls its banner.

Thelma Coleman Peterle ’48 and her portrait of
Kauke Hall marking the occasion o f her receiving the
John D. McKee A lu m n i Volunteer Award.

George Thorne '27 (I.) and Henry M iller '44 display
their Distinguished A lu m n i Award certificates. The
presentation o f the third 1988 award, to Erie Mills
'75, was deferred until A lum ni Weekend next year be
cause Mills was on tour in the Orient with the Metro
politan Opera.

Henry and Lolly Copeland hosted a breakfast for
members o f The Presidents’ Associates during A lum ni
Weekend. Above, Lolly Copeland greets members Rich
ard ’63 and Toni Bell o f Alexandria, Virginia, and
Sara Patton '67 of Wooster.

CLASS

NOTES

19 8 8
Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1987-88
President: Lee Eberhardt Limbird 7 0
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W e have been graduates for a few short
months, and already, I am missing the W ooster
environment. I was worried that I would not
hear from any of you in time for our first
column, but being the great secretary that I
am, I m anaged to get the scoop on some of
you.
During a recent visit to W ooster, I ran
into a few of our classmates or, shall I say, fel
low graduates, all of whom are spending the
sum m er months on campus. Am ong these w ere
Marc F leischauer and Phil W iese, who in
formed m e about their wedding plans. M arc is
getting m arried on July 30, 1988, to a woman
in his hometown, and Phil will wed A nita
H om ily on Sept. 4, and soon after will move
to Boston, where Phil anticipates employment
with a m ajor financial firm.
P am M itchell and Step h an ie K azm iersk i were anxiously awaiting die start of thennew jobs. On June 12, Pam began her employ
m ent in Detroit, MI, with the Federal Mogul
Corporation as a sales/marketing/distribution
trainee, and Steph will be employed with the
Safety Plus Incorporation of Mansfield as an
office m anager trainee.
Unfortunately, I had just missed saying
good-by to S teven G esora, who, after four
long years, departed for Nairobi, Kenya, to be
reunited with his family.
Shortly after m y visit to W ooster, I
received a letter from D ave C ook and a phone
call from M oazzam Ahm ed. Dave wrote, in
boldface of course, that he had just received a
job with the Fox Broadcasting Company as a
promotions and advertising trainee in New
York. Moazzam is employed with the Bose
Company in Philadelphia, PA, as a m arketing
and sales representative. He says that despite
the long hours, he is enjoying his job.
For those of you who have been wonder
ing what I ’ve been doing these days, I just ar
rived back home from a vacation in DC. It was
great! While there, I had the opportunity of
touring Alexandria, VA, with K arl J. E isen 
how er, who will be attending the Democratic
Presidential Convention in Atlanta, GA, this
sum m er. Karl is working as an editor with the
Presidential H ot Line, a daily briefing service
which provides information on the 1988
campaign.
I ’m sure m any of you are wondering:
“W hat’s up with the Peace Corps?’’ Yes, I am
definitely entering the P.C. I am hesitant to
give you exact dates and locations because they
seem to change every week. I promise to fill
you in on m y destination and departure date
during the fall. Please drop me a line or a post
card with news for our next column. If anyone
is planning a serious cycling outing, please
think of me because I am dying to take m y
new all-terrain bicycle out for a rigorous road
test.
While Eric is with the P.C., M iatta W il
so n graciously has consented to be co-secretary
for the class. In late Aug., M iatta will become
the youth director of a Presbyterian Church in
Newport, OR. Until further notice, please con
tact M iatta at the address printed below.
Secretaries: Eric G reene, 791 W. Thornton St.,
A kron, O H 4 4 3 0 7 Tel. 216-535-1048: M iatta
W ilson, 3424 K eithshire Way, Lexington, K Y
40503.
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A s I once again take pen in hand, I am
struck by the shocking realization that w hen
this column is printed the Class of 1987 will no
longer hold its rank as first in the long line of
class notes columns. W hat a quick year it’s
been! And the diligent m em bers of our class
have kept m e informed.
L et us commence with those farther
away: I received a letter from S u san H aw ley,
who is in Norway and certainly not out of
touch with post-grad W oosterites. In Jan., she
informed me that R ick F reas was at home in
Ohio, awaiting his assignm ent with the Peace
Corps. He was to leave in April, so h e ’s proba
bly joined the Far Away Club by now. Susan
has been studying textiles for a year in rural
Norway, while becoming a knitting expert. H er
address was in the W inter ’88 issue of Wooster.
She w rites to B rook s A nderson: “W here in
India are you?!” Maybe you’d better write to
her, Brooks.
Also in that part of the world is Y u ki
A n dersen , who is studying Japanese at the U
of Copenhagen as well as working part-time at
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Denm ark.
Another classmate soon to join the Far
A w ay Club is Step h an ie Tan, who will be
taking a break from the doldrums of graduate
life at the U of Michigan by prancing off to
Florence, Italy, in June. She’ll be there for six
months, studying art (and Italian cooking, no
doubt!) at T he Villa Corsi-Salviati in Sesto Fiorentino. She w rites that John W ells has been
working at an outfitting store but plans to
move to Boston to look at design schools there
and will be joined by Stephanie once she finish
es her m aster’s degree next spring.
Others among the ranks of grad students
include A nn Clark, who provided me with a
veritable plethora of information about W ooster
folk. Ann currently hails from Miami U in Ox
ford, w here she’s studying gerontology as well
as assisting in teaching a class and taking
charge of a com puter lab. B etsy Barrett, who
begins her m aster’s thesis this summer, is
A nn’s next-door neighbor at Miami. Ann re
cently traveled to Jam aica and New York City,
which enabled her to include the following
news.
Debbie Szuba, in Chicago, really wants
mail. M ake her day by writing to 330 W.
Diversey Parkway, Suite 2305, Chicago, IL
60657. While you’re sending mail that way, in
clude a letter to P ete M eyer, who is working
at a restaurant in the Chicago Area. P e te ’s a d 
dress: c/o M ike Arm er, 9155 W alnut St.,
Arlington Hts., IL 60005. One more Chicago
address is for Im rana and A m in M alik, who
have just moved to: 3420 Pom eroy St., Down
ers Grove, IL 60515. (I know that because I
had a lovely visit with Im rana here in G aithers
burg a few m onths back, at which tim e she
discovered that she does indeed like sushi,
although she can’t quite deal with chopsticks!)
Back to A nn’s travels. She visited the
beautiful home of Sara F elger and M artha
Curran in New Jersey, where both are w ork
ing at J. Crew, helping to design the cata
logues. T heir address: 44 B urnet St.,
Maplewood, NJ 07040.
Others in the New York City area are
Jane M cC utcheon and M elissa Forker. Jane
works for Putnam, Hayes, and Bartlett and
lives a t 25 Prince St., NY, NY 10012, where a
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small W ooster alumni party was held for the
folks in the picture (Sara, M artha, Jane, Melis
sa, Ann, and Jay Overbye ’86). Melissa, who
recently began a job with Smith, Barney, is liv
ing at home in Huntington, NY. Missing out on
the NYC excitem ent was Marjan N eyestani,
who is working for a bank in Portland, ME,
and taking graduate classes. T est her new and
improved letter-writing ability by writing to her
a t 85 M arket St., #405, Portland, M E 04101.
W hile in New York, Ann also ran into L isa
B lackadar Byars, home visiting, who is at
tending grad school at the U of Kentucky.
And speaking of those who have “al
tere d ” their names since leaving W ooster, w ed
dings of classmates have been happening all
over the place! W ay back in A ugust of 1987,
K evin A n drew s and A nna P lop lis-A nd rew s
w ere m arried in Strasburg. T hey are now liv
ing in Greenbelt, MD, w here they are enrolled
in the chemical physics graduate program at
the U of Maryland. B eck y P ick ett M ason
w rote that she and T ad are happily m arried
and living at 9316 S. Vicksburg Ct., Charlotte,
NC 28210. T ad is with Chubb Insurance, and
Becky is a substitute teacher. Moving on down
the aisle to April, when P a t and J e ssic a S tin 
so n S tou t were joined in holy matrimony, the
classmates involved in the wedding included:
K athy Sabol, Jean W oods, A be Springer,
D ave B reth, and Brian B odenbender. Bob
M cCarthy played the piano for the ceremony.
In May, Chad C henot m arried Lynne Cox.
T hey are living in Towanda, PA, but hope to
get teaching positions somewhere in the Middle
Atlantic States in the fall. Julie L andseadel
wrote that she will be tying the knot in Au
gust, 1989. Julie is counseling adolescent boys
with psychological problems at a private institu
tion in Buffalo, NY. In the fall, Julie will be go
ing back for her m aster’s degree, juggling her
tim e betw een studies and wedding plans. H er
address: 58 Bloomfield, Buffalo, NY 14220.
Julie w rites about others: Su e Cunliffe is
in a m aster’s of teaching program at Pitt and,
since December, has been dancing with a
m odem dance company in Pittsburgh, PA.
M elissa P isan i is attending classes at Ohio
State U and sharing an apartm ent with Julie
W eiser ’86. T he last Julie knew about A n ne
H un ter was that she was working with the
FBI in DC—som ething in the geological field,
thanks to FWC.
Sh aron K aufm an will be at George
W ashington U in the m useum studies program
in the fall. In the m eantime, she is working for
Old Kent Bank in Michigan.
Back in the Buckeye state, K aren
“ G um by” Joh n son is teaching history and

w om en’s studies in Cleveland and loving it. She
began work on her M.A. this sum m er at Case
W estern. In Solon, at 6363 Glenallen Ave.,
44139, is Cynthia Herr, who says she’d love
to hear from anyone in the Cleveland area. She
is assistant program m anager for YoungLiggett-Stashower Public Relations in
Cleveland.
I (Laura) gladly find m y life frequently
invaded by W ooster types—w hether it be run
ning into Susan Williams ’86 on the Metro, go
ing to an Orioles gam e w ith Ann Keeler, Thom
Kuehls, Lynn Brunner, Dave Carey (’86s), and
Jayne Culp, or taking part in a Road Rally with
Andy W ert and Andy T horp '86s, Rob Northrup, M ary G race Long, and Jan et M cCrack
en. Rob is pursuing his M.A. in education at
George W ashington U and is employed by an
art gallery here in DC. M ary Grace, feeling
m ighty settled and stable these days (hey,
MG?), is working for a photographer in DC and
taking classes to further improve this fine art
of hers. And M ark O ’G awa, who joined us for
Memorial Day, is now a full-fledged faculty
m em ber (tenured even!) at Northfield M ount
Herm on School (MA) and will be staying there
a t least another year.
One quick note to Laura Schw artz,
who I know is somewhere in Baltimore, study
ing a t Peabody Institute of Music: Get in touch
with Ann K eeler in DC!
And now the executive update: A t our
last meeting, convening at our New Wilming
ton, PA, resort, your co-presidents and I did a
quick review of our senior year W ooster Index.
W e were rendered utterly speechless. As John
F ernandez is now receiving paychecks regular
ly, and J an et M cCracken has moved into her
dream position of Legislative Aide in Senator
G lenn’s office, I thought it would be a good
time to discuss a secretarial increase. It was
voted down—2-1. Budget cuts are harsh. So I
leave you, from the political city, with this
reminder: If you’ve moved recently, don’t for
get to change your voter’s registration! Notify
the Alumni Office, also. Cheers to you all.
Secretary: Laura VanDale, 1 0 313 W atkins M ill
Dr.. Gaithersburg, M D 20879.

T hanks for your great response this time;
please keep it up! On the grad school front,
U sch y W ozak and Jeff K eiper are working
toward their M .A.s at Indiana U. Uschy is in
public administration, concentrating on com('front row, I. to r.) Sara
Felger '87, Elena Demolina, Melissa Forker 87,
A n n Clark 87. (back row.
I. to r.) Jay Overbye 86,
Jane McCutcheon 87,
Martha Curran 87.

parative and international affairs. She is w ork
ing as the assistant coordinator of a residence
center. Jeff is studying English literature and is
an R.A.
A fter spending a year in Edinburgh,
Scotland, on a Rotary fellowship, B eth Guonjian is pursuing her M.Div. at Harvard and is
working at a small church in Roxbury, MA.
Another M.Div. candidate is Pam
Pinder, who is attending Eastern Baptist T he
ological Seminary in Philadelphia, PA. Pam is
also a minority recruiter with the Eastern ad
missions office.
Linda Schn eid er was in France for two
m onths this sum m er, studying international eco
nomics in a program through Ohio State. A sad
Salahuddin is in graduate school in W ashing
ton, DC.
T o help finance her medical school edu
cation, Jodi E nglish has joined the Air Force.
She went to San Antonio, TX, for officer’s
training in June.
Life can certainly change quickly; just
ask Sara L ake, who is heading south of the
border for two years to become the only histo
ry teacher at the Inter-American Academy in
Guayaquil, Ecuador. T he college-prep school is
m ade up of both American and international
students, and Sara will teach everything from
U.S. history to sociology.
B ill T ow n sen d has been named to
W h o ’s W ho in A m erican M idw est A dvertising.

Outside of work, Bill has found time to race
two horses and has high hopes for their suc
cess. He would like to hear from Will M ay ’87.
Cheryl Jo T hom p son is living and
working in DC, and S tev e C lem ent is working
outside Boston, MA.
Also in Boston, Sarah Crawford is
working in the admissions office of a small
w om en’s college.
S u e A uffinger sent me a newsy letter
and said that she is working at Della Femina,
Traviscine & Partners, an advertising agency in
New York City. H er accounts include A&W
Rootbeer, Squirt, and W .A. Taylor W ines and
Liquors. Sue said that S tev e R am os is w ork
ing as a statistical w riter at Forbes magazine in
NYC.
Sue and M artha Curran ’87 threw a bash
in NYC in the spring and 75-80 guests were
W ooster grads! (Attention L aurie Campbell:
w e should get Sue to help organize our fifth re 
union.) T he sam e weekend of their fantastic
party, Sue, M artha, and Jennifer W ilkie gave
a bridal show er in New Jersey for L ynne
Safford, who m arried P eter Wise ’84 in June.
A fter their honeymoon in Bermuda, Lynne and
P eter returned to their home in Wilmington,
DE.
Other recently m arried couples include
A licia D iaz and Pedro Alfonso ’85, who were
m arried in July, 1987, in Columbia, SC, and
S u sie S im m on s and David Rhoad ’85, in
June, 1987. Susie’s maid of honor was her sis
ter, Jennifer ’88, and David’s best man was
Jim Martin. Jennifer was an intern last year
at the Career Development and Placement
C enter at W ooster, and David is a human
resources m anager at United Titanium. T he
Rhoads live a t 526-J W illiamsburg Ct.,
W ooster, OH 44691.

Susie passed on the news that D oug and
Carrie W iandt McClure are expecting their
first child. Congratulations!
Jennifer W ilk ie is engaged to m arry
Craig Reynolds in September. Jennifer is still
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working in admissions at Wooster, and Craig is
a lawyer. T he happy couple has bought a home
on Pearl St.
In April, Libby T urner came back to
W ooster to give a stellar performance as the
soprano soloist in Brahm s’ A German Requiem,
Opus 4 5 perform ed by T he W ooster Choral
Union in McGaw Chapel. Lib tells me that Ty
ron e W illiam s is traveling nationwide with an
evangelist. I ’m sure the group enjoys T yrone’s
wonderful musicianship.
I received another missive from my
W ashington correspondent, Julie F erguson
H aines. Yes, Julie has a new last name be
cause she m arried John Haines on June 4,
1988. John is a geologist (surprise!), who went
to Virginia T ech and did grad work at Texas
A&M. Julie has been promoted to director of
training and m arketing at WCI, the com puter
consulting firm she has worked for since gradu
ation. T he Haineses live in their new home:
6618 Green Ash Ct., Springfield, VA 22152.
Julie tells me that D oug W iley is doing
well at the U.S. Departm ent of Commerce in
DC and that he is living in Arlington, VA, with
D oug Dubin, who works at a law office.
H eidi M cCorm ick is the Assistant Dean
of Students and Activities Director at Fox
Croft, a girls’ school in Middleburg, VA. Julie
reported with delight that they have m any op
portunities to meet.
R obin Sellery received her B.A. from
Mount Vernon College in June, 1987. She
works at E. Bruce Harrison Co., the seventh
largest public relations firm in DC.
T racy Upton, a claims representative for
State Farm Insurance in Bedford Heights, still
has the theater in his blood. He plans to pursue
opportunities in that area in Cleveland. He
would like to hear from classmates. Address:
1675 W arrensville Center Rd., S. Euclid, OH
44121.
Joanna P u tn ey is the program advisor
of student activities at Case W estern Reserve
in Cleveland.
T im G laser completed interm ediate jet
strike training in T exas during the spring. H e
joined the Navy in Nov., 1986.
T om Hare, an athletic trainer for a
sports medicine rehabilitation center on Long
Island, received his M.A. in P.E. from Indiana
U.
I hope all is going well with those of you
who haven’t written to m e yet. Follow your
classm ates’ example and drop me a line.
Secretary: P atty Skidm ore, 7 0 7 Center St.,
A p t. 3, A sh la n d , O H 44805.
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In the etiquette book used to guide my
social life, the author suggests that the third
anniversary gift should be functional yet attrac
tive. I suggest vinyl. It seems difficult to be
lieve that three years have passed since our
collegiate commencement. T h at being the case,
it would seem prudent to share the latest news
of our class colleagues.
Jonathan H uener has returned to terra
am erica m for awhile. This fall, he will enter
the graduate program in European history at
the U of Illinois.
P ete L aw son adds this input. Pete is in
Washington, DC, working for Botanical Decora-
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tors, an interior landscaping firm. Pete explains
that caring for the jungle-like environments in
fancy hotels and office lobbies is his domain.
Quality control is his beat. He likes his work
and is enjoying life. W rite to him at: 3837
Hamilton St., #303, Hyattsville, MD 20781.
T hanks to K athi W halen for providing
a great update. Kathi graduated from the Van
derbilt Law School in May and has a job with
a Dayton law firm, working in labor law. T he
bar exam is in July, followed by a trip to
Ireland. Kathi hears from D iane W eisz and
Cindy N icely from time to time. Best wishes
to Kathi as she enters a new career. Address:
7748-A St., Etienne Lane, Centerville, OH
45459.
Scott M ealw itz, too modest to rem it his
own doings, had this report filed by his father.
A fter graduation, Scott worked in Elikon, Swit
zerland, utilizing and improving his German. In
Feb., 1986, he took a position as produce buyer
for Meisel Sysco, a national food service com
pany, working out of Cleveland. In a given
week, he will order 15 tons of potatoes for con
sumption at Cedar Point. Scott has visited the
lettuce fields and citrus groves of California. In
May, he visited friends in Switzerland and
traveled with his sister who is working in
Trieste, Italy. W rite to Scott at: 15119 Lake
Ave. #103, Lakewood, OH 44107.
Julia Church-H offm an and spouse Jeff
have moved to Albuquerque, NM. In May, Ju 
lia attended A ngela H ub ler’s m arriage to Tim
Dayton in North Carolina. Also in attendance
were Jane Budd, Barry E isenberg, K aty
H opper, M ichelle Kapur, A ndy K urtz,
A ngela A dam s, M ike Frank and Karen
D oerbaum B rooks. "A great reunion!” Write
to Julia at 5417 Gable, N.W ., Albuquerque,
NM 87120.
A n n Jun kin is a full-time graduate stu
dent at Ohio State in the College of Social
W ork program.
In Rancho Santa M argarita, CA, W ill
Lorenz is “alive and raising Cain.” He exhorts
the men of Fifth Section to rem em ber the
goals and keep the faith. “By the way, who
demolished the credenza?”
A student at the U of Cincinnati Medical
School, John S h aw w rites that he will be back
for Homecoming this fall. He and his wife, Jen
ny, have two sons: Jonathan (2) and M ark Al
len, bom Feb. 13, 1988.
As sum m er reaches its hottest, your
secretary is winding down his career as intern
a t W estm inster Presbyterian Church in Indi
anapolis, IN. In Sept., I’ll return to Chicago in
tim e to finish my final year at McCormick
Theological Seminary and help the Cubs with
their stretch drive for the pennant.
I hope you are all well, so well that you
will take a few m inutes out of your day and
scrawl a few impromptu lines about your in
dividual and corporate lives. I’d certainly be
grateful. But enough haranguing. Remember, if
your feet smell and your nose runs, you’re
probably upside down.
Secretary: John W ilkinson, 5 5 5 5 S. Wood lawn
A ve., Chicago, I L 60637.
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A s Jack W ebb m ight say: “T he stories
you are about to hear are true; only the names
have been changed.” And to be quite honest,
some of the names that were changed should

not have been. For example: Lori Birkenberger. While Lori is indeed a m arried woman,
she will still carry the Birkenberger nam e with
her forever.
Since w e’re on the subject of goofs, I
m ust confess that I have a few more. It was
reported in the Spring issue that M ary Fenderson “survived a bit of surgery.” Actually,
M ary survived her surgical rotations (an OSU
requirem ent for med students). Details! M ary’s
now serving as an intern for the U of Minneso
ta Hospitals. Drop her a line at 12 River T er
race Ct., Apt. 204, Minneapolis, MN 55414, to
see how she’s doing.
And about the 1988 W inter column—
someone ate it. Unfortunately, it never m ade it
to the College. Please forgive any omissions. I
would like to apologize especially to S u san
J o n es. T he announcement of Sue’s wedding
never m ade the W inter or Spring issues. Sue, I
hope you w on’t mind belated congratulations on
your m arriage to Tim Ainsworth! And by the
way—Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations are also in order for
C hristie R iesm eyer. She was m arried to Dan
ny Hays, an accountant for E rnst & Whinney,
this past June. Christie, a form er accountant
herself, has since gone into teaching at a pri
vate school for learning-disabled children.
O ther persons who have changed careers
include Carol R ettew , who is now teaching
English to Asian students living in Pasadena,
CA; C hristin French, who is now attending
sem inary in Princeton, NJ; and D aphne Upham , who finally got a big break and is w ork
ing for W ARM-98 radio in Cincinnati. If you
would like to tune in to w hat Daphne is doing,
drop her a line at 660 Straight St., Apt. 22,
Cincinnati, OH 45219.
Changes have also been a big part of
E lizabeth R en n er’s life. In May of 1987,
Elizabeth graduated from the doctor of nursing
program at Case W estern Reserve U in
Cleveland. In Aug., she moved to Memphis,
TN , where she’s serving as an assistant profes
sor at the U of Tennessee College of Nursing
in the Community Health & Family Nursing
Departm ent. Currently, Elizabeth is teaching
junior and senior undergraduate students, is
managing a research grant, and is developing a
stress m anagem ent program at the University
Health Service. For further details, write to
Elizabeth at 3130 Pecan Lake Dr., Apt. 306,
Memphis, T N 38115.
Speaking of changes, K risten
N icew an der Carlson and her husband, Dave,
have had a m ighty big change of scenery. T hey
are now in Holland where they will remain for*
the next two to five years. For more on E uro
pean living, write Dave and Kristen at Alex
ander Gogelweg 1-65, 2517JD T he Hague,
Netherlands.
As an export documentation specialist for
North Pacific Lum ber in Oregon, Sop hia Sasm ita P reston coordinates the export of ply
wood and fiberboard from Portland to the
Pacific rim countries. She has bought a new
home in a suburb of Portland.
M arilyn W h itn ey lives in Broadview
Heights and is a professional sales representa
tive for M erck Sharp & Dohme.
R ebecca A tk in so n loves living in
Colorado where she w orks as an administrative
coordinator for Coors Brewery. In Dec., she
went to Australia for a three-week vacation.
She would like to hear from friends. Address:
13161 W. 29th Ave., Golden, CO 80401.
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This sum m er David U lfeld er will be liv
ing and working on M artha’s Vineyard. During
the school year, he is a teacher/coach a t The
Pike School in Andover, MA.
Remember, the stories you have just
heard are true. And any changes to the truth
are lies!
Secretary : B en LeVan, 5 8 Sunnyside Dr., N orth
Chili, N Y 14514.

Registered for reunion: David Acuna,
Anne Archibald, Michelle Felty Aubrecht, Lissa
Beatty, David Benson, Jeff Berichon, David
Bickmore, Marian Owen Bieniek, David
Boothe, Pamela Brown, T odd Bum s, M ary
Anne M arsinek Calvert, Betsy Perkins Camp,
Pam ela Chapman, Algia Clark, Jeff Connelly,
Jonathan Conte, Kim Crawly, Gregory Elder,
T racey Evans, M ark Ferguson, Pattie Grassman Gould, Shelly Grander, Viktoria Herson,
Susan Seebode Hetzel, Donald Holman, Sarah
Howes, Joseph Incavo, Inga T uve King, M ary
W orkm an Koning, Mike Kozar, Kristen Leslie,
Bill Levisay, Nancy Houck Martin, M ary
McGuane, Stephen Mooney, M argaret W ehrly
Moore, M ary Neagoy, Christie Pyper, Molly
Rudm an Randol, Lee Renner, Linda Hartman
Reynolds, Jeanne Rogosch, Jennifer Saliers,
Kris Shoger, W endy Willey Shoger, Sidney
Shores, Sandra Silo, Amy LaGravenis Smith,
Joan Stafford, Joanne Steinkamp, Carol Os
borne Strauch, Chris Thomas, JoAnne T ippett,
William Totten, Thom as VanCleef, Cathy Fon
taine Van Volkenburg, Margot Watson, Sally
W idman, Lorraine Wilkin, Daryl W orkman.
John H arding m arried Robin Walsh this
past May in Manchester, NH. W oosterites at
tending this celebration included Bill St. John,
B ill L evisay, Jennie Saliers, L issa B eatty,
Bonnie Sanborn H enn ’82, M ark H enn, Linda
Burgoon Beltz ’82, Grant McCorkhill ’84,
E arle W ise, Molly W harton Stringer ’82, Jen
ny W ick ’82.
In the spring, Boston area alumni prac
ticed for reunions at an event that drew m em 
bers from the classes of ’42 to ’87. A great
time was had by all. T hose attending from ’83
included (although I may have missed some
names): Teri A ndos, Libby B lack, Edith
M cGandy (now m arketing for USA Computer
Training Center), Jean n e H en ke N eum ann,
Sally Schu ltz (working for Blue Cross/Blue
Class o f 1 9 8 3 F ifth Reunion

Shield and getting m arried soon), L isa S te a m s
(account executive for Cabot Advertising), Jeff
T odd (making a guest appearance), and A n ne
Starr.
Sympathy of the class is extended to the
family of C hristopher Schnabel, who died on
May 7, 1988. At die time, he was in flight
school pursuing a career as a commercial pilot.
Although a space will be left by his absence,
Chris’ laughter and love of life will ring loud.
He will be missed.
M argaret W ehrly M oore has been
promoted to Radio Shack district office
m anager in Am herst, NY, by the Tandy Corpo
ration. She and her husband, Tom , are house
hunting this summer.
H olly F ortnum A d am son s has been
relocated by the Pillsbury Company to their
East Greenville Pennsylvania Pop-n-Fresh
Dough production facility as their process con
trol supervisor. She writes: “No more com
m uter marriage! I am now able to live in the
sam e place as my husband, Karlis, who works
for Dupont in Philadelphia as a research scien
tist.” T heir new address: T he Village of Pine
Run, 67-F, Blackwood, NJ 08012.
Secretary: L isabeth Beatty, 1178 Foxhound Ct.,
M cLean, V A 22101.

Laura Elder-C onnors and her husband,
John, live in an unusual hom e—the Rokeby
M useum in Ferrisburg, V T —an 18th century
farmhouse which was the home of the Robin
son family whose m em bers included Quaker
abolitionists, authors, and artists. Laura is
caretaker of the museum, which is open for
tours May through October, and also w orks for
the U of Verm ont as secretary and part-time
writing instructor.
An actor/singer in Chicago, Laura
W in itsk y H unter was in a production of Godspell in M arch. “I live with m y three cats,
O ’Malley, Megan and Mackenzie—not to be
confused with a law firm .” Laura would like to
hear from alumni in Chicago. Tel. 312-8190377.
Carole Y oungberg writes: “Same job,
same company, but new address (16220 N. 7th
St., Apt. 2360, Phoenix, AZ 85022). I have fi
nally m ade it to the sunny Southw est.”

ligrapher, P .J. N ietu p sk i T etreault and her
husband, Luke, live at 5 B H arvest Way,
W aterford, NY 12188. Tel. 518-235-9874. She
would like to get back in touch with W ooster
friends.
Sh eryl Lauber is working on her M.A.
in education at Bpston College.
Jennifer B en n ett J oh n s has been ap
pointed to account services at DJ Floyd &
Partners, an Indianapolis-based advertising,
m arketing and public relations agency.
Diana Joh n ston M oore and her hus
band, Patrick, are living in Wyoming, MI, and
would like to hear from W oosterites in the
area. Diana is a physical therapist at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Secretaries: Barb Brown. 2 5 5 2 M oorman, Apt.
1, Cincinnati, O H 45206: M orris Robinson,
1 8 4 4 Lakeview Dr., Cleveland, O H 44112.

A s a photographer for Associated Press,
A m y S an cetta has had some interesting as
signments: the 1987 Pan Am Games, the 1987
Super Bowl, the 1988 W inter Olympics. This
sum m er she will be covering the Republican
Convention. H er new address: 124 Rockland
Ave., Merion, PA 19066.
In April, Paul F letch er returned to cam 
pus to sing the baritone solos in T he W ooster
Choral Union’s performance of the Brahms’ A
G erm an Requiem, Opus 45.

A lan G asser writes that he is a “fledg
ling music critic” who has been published in
Opera News, H ig h Performance, V inyl A rts and
T w in Cities. He received an M.A. in music

criticism from M cM aster U in Ontario, Canada.
In order to be accepted as a singer in Canada’s
well-known professional cham ber choir, T he El
m er Iseler Singers, he is planning to emigrate.
Secretaries: N an Fausnaugh, 1435 E a st Marbury. W est Covina, C A 917 9 1 ; Barbara Shell!,
9 0 0 P alm er Rd„ #9H, Bronxville, NY 10708.

M arie K elly w rites that she m arried
Jam es S. Sullivan on July 4, 1987, in Dansville,
NY. Some of her colleagues, Carol Coffin
H arm an from Houston, TX, L ynne Barnard

6521 Am posta Dr., El Paso, T X 79912, in
June, 1987, and their daughter, Jessica, was
bom that August. Michael is director of m ar
keting for the Allen Bradley Company.
A 1986 graduate of the Chicago Medical
School, A lvin W eintraub is a resident at
Cook County Hospital in diagnostic radiology.
Address: 1014 Dunlop, Forest Park, IL 60130.
Alvin, who keeps in contact with Jorge Vil
lanu eva, reports that Jorge is m arried and is
completing his Ph.D. in physical chem istry at
W ayne State U.

retarded. T hey are the proud parents of Jessica
Nichole (4). Debbie would like to know the
whereabouts of Kris, Val, Chris, T ricks and
Lee. W rite to Debbie at: 38 Savoy Ave., W est
Carrollton, OH 45449.

A h S eng Choo is a teaching fellow and
doctoral candidate at Harvard Divinity School.
In April, I (Pat) participated in the
Cleveland W ooster Phonathon. It was a lot of
fun talking to alumni both at the phonathon
and on the phone. T hanks again for the pledge.
M om and Dad! In M arch, I got together with
T om Shrilla, whom I hadn’t seen in nine
years. We both joined Mark V asiloff and his
wife and other friends in the Cleveland Flats.
Guys, it was wonderful to see you again!

If you visit New York, be sure to stop
by the new downtown branch of the W hitney
M useum of American A rt and say “hello” to
K arl W illers, branch manager. Karl selected
the sculptures and paintings for the gallery’s
first exhibition and is busy preparing for die
second exhibition which opens July 26. T he
downtown gallery is located in lower M anhat
tan at 33 M aiden Lane.

B ill and H ilary B ohan non Colvin have
become landlubbers in Shaker Heights. Bill
resigned from active duty in the Navy to take
a position with International M anagem ent
Group, a sports m arketing firm. He is in thengolf division. T h e Colvins’ biggest news is the
birth of their daughter, M argaret Beauchamp,
in Oct., 1987. T heir new address: 3289 Grenway Rd., Shaker Hts., OH 44122.

A m essage from T en n ey M cGraw to
Jeff M arzilli and the rest of his W ooster
friends: “Things are going great, and I hope
that you all are doing well.” T enney and his
wife, Jody, live in Plymouth, MI, where he
works for National Steel Corporation.

R oger and L isa C arter Sherrock are
proud to announce the birth of their daughter,
Kaitlyn T yne, on Jan. 29, 1988.

The wedding o f Marie Kelly '80 and James Sullivan.

from Albany, NY, and Sh errey Carter Gard
ner from Rochester, NY, were bridesmaids at
the wedding. Several other W oosterites were in
attendance: Erin G unnigle S n ow d en , Waite
7 7 and Deb (Lemichuk 79) Talbot, Cathie Cal
vert 79, George Miller ’84, David Scott 79,
Cindy Kershner ’82, M ary Jane K eyse, Marrlee B urgess R obbins and Pat Stocker 79.
Marie is teaching kindergarten at the
Dansville Prim ary School, and Jim is president
of Jam es S. Sullivan Insurance Company. T heir
new address: 36 Seward St., Dansville, NY
14437.
Several m em bers of our class have be
come parents within the last year. Kate and
M ike R iffee are the proud parents of Megan
Kathleen, bom on Feb. 24, 1987. Mike and
K ate reside in Columbus.
John 7 9 and M ary Curl G orte had a
girl on July 31, 1987, named Lauren Elizabeth.
The second child of BUI and Cindy Le
ber W eidner was bom on Feb. 5, 1988.
Elizabeth T udor W eidner joins her sister Janet
(3). Bill and Cindy have moved to Simsbury,
CT, where Bill is associate director at Resource
Investors M anagem ent Company in Avon, CT.
S on ya M artin and her husband, Dan
Schwaegerle, received a special Valentine’s Day
gift this year with the arrival of their daughter,
Kristen Anne. Sonya is completing her residen
cy in pathology at the Cleveland Clinic and is
looking forward to a special fellowship in cytology/surgical pathology.
D on A u stin wrote that he is searching
for all of the Sigs from the classes of 1980
through 1982 and hopes that they will give him
a call. His address: 27376 San Jose Ave.,
M adera, CA 93637. Tel. 209-674-1935 or
209-264-5588. Don is the art director/designer
for Rick M. Soto Associates in Fresno, CA,
and San Jose, CA.
Sh errey Carter Gardner, who is a
training specialist for Telephone Products of
Com puter Consoles, Inc., m arried Alan Gardner
on June 20, 1987. T he Gardners are residing in
Rochester, NY, and keep busy playing golf and
softball.
Doug 7 9 and A n n e K napp Dill
returned to Ohio last year, after spending five
years in Texas. Anne is busy with their two
children, Emily (5) and Tim othy (3). Doug, a
graduate of Ashland Seminary, is assistant pas
tor at their church in North Lawrence.
Scott 7 9 and D ebbie P rice Lipps are
located in the Dayton area, w here Scott is a
district sales m anager for Foster Medical Com
pany and Debbie is the m anager of the Resi
dent Home Association for the mentally

John P ico says “hello” to the gang from
Kappa Chi. H e has graduated from the U of
Akron School of Law and plans to practice
business law in Youngstown.
W endy M yers J osep h and her husband,
Jam es, whom she m arried on May 23, 1987,
are now living at 1500 Gelm Ct., Orlando, FL
32825. “Please drop us a line or look us up if
you’re bringing the kids to Disney W orld.”
L isa C oddington-B eyer would like to
hear from Mike 7 8 and Peggy Sh ave Flannelly. Lisa’s address: 41 Lakeview Rd., Lincoln
RI 02865.
Secretary: Sam S te im e l 101 South Clay St.,
M illersburg, O H 44654.

19 7 9
T h e class extends condolence to Jeff
R ice on the tragic death of his wife, Miriam E.
Paquet, on June 25, 1988.
W hen K aren W eisel S ievert and her
husband, Galen, aren ’t busy fixing up their
40-year-old house in San Diego, CA, and keep
ing their two golden retrievers out of trouble,
Karen works as a training and development
m anager for Pacific Southwest Airlines. She
and Galen have been taking advantage of the
travel benefits that come with her job. Karen
would like to know the w hereabouts of Lynda
Jolly B ennett, Lisa Stedm an, K aren S ton er
F reem an, Pat Buda ’80, and softball buddies.
W rite to her at: 5352 Trojan Ave., San Diego
CA 92115.
If you are in the Southwest area,
M ichael and Nicola (Poulter ’80) G ioseffi
would like to hear from you. T hey moved to

M ake a note on your calendars that June
8-11, 1989, will be our 10th reunion. If you are
interested in helping to plan the reunion
weekend, please notify your secretaries.
Secretaries: P at Stocker, 37441 Grove Ave.,
A pt. 302, Willoughby, O H 44094: L isa Carter
Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 Colonial Dr., Springfield O H
45504.

19 7 8
Registered for reunion: Jam es Andrews,
Elizabeth Arthur, Dan Barker, Jeb Bell, Lynn’
W ithers Cameron, Patricia Carpenter, Laura In
graham Clemmens, Bonnie Coen-Golembiewski,
Robert Colson, Scott Cooley, David Coughlan,
Bob and Julie Buda Courtney, John and Bever
ly Harrison Dale, Steve Darling, Tim othy Davi
son, Bill Daywalt, Vivian Balzer Doublestein,
Diana Dewey Emanuele, Nancy FallsAronchick, Jon and M ary Bates Fancher, Sue
M urphy Fischer, Michael Flannelly, K en’and
Laura Williams Gifford, Roger Gilcrest, John
Gill, Deborah Glaefke, Geoff Good, M ark
Gustafson, Rick Hardy, Russ and Pam ela Loutzenheiser Harpring, Richard H. Harrison Julie
Atkins Hastie, Win Heintz-Pallante, Kathryn
Osborn Helmuth, Nancy Toll Huffman, Judy
Hutchinson, Kathleen Irvin, Cindy Bruss Jacob
son, Libbie W right Jae, Rebecca P arker Jen
sen, Karen Hasler Kelly, Robert King, M ary
Kisinger, M ark Klemens, Calvin Idler, Kevin
Kolich, Lawrence Lane, Nora Lari-Miller
Elizabeth Scott Long, Cynthia M ache, Cathy
McDowell MacLean, Robert M cArthur, K aren
McCabe, Christine Shields McDonald Robert
McDowall, Michael McLain, M atthew Medford
Pete Moore, Jeffrey Northam, Greg Nye, Ann ’
Peterle, K ate Strong Pengue, Donald Pierce
Leslie Barbour Ratleff, Deborah Sauder, Andy
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Saslow, Julia Hawkins Schieve, W arren Schirtzinger, Robin Seitz, Stuart Sheard, Diane
Snider-Leung, Alan Spencer, Douglas Stair, Ga
len Stone, Wilford Stone, Doug and Fran Kielbowicz Strauch, Lynn Streiber, Leslie Dominic
Studer, Stuart and Robin Light Thomas, Rob
Thompson, Maria Marapao Tomanpos, Kevin
and Cindy Byers T rem , Gregory T urner, John
and Phyllis Robinson Vandenberg, Anna Van
der Burg, Dean W alker, Ruthie Hecksher W al
lace, Richard Weirich, Vicki Weiss, Jan Hungerford W est, Laurie White, Craig Wiley,
Robert Williams, Helen Wilson, M ark and
Gloria Miller Wilson, Marina McGrew Winkelmann, Polly Armington W ise, Bob W ithington,
Evelyn Ziegler, Laura Funta Zydiak.
A s you can see, we had a trem endous
turnout for our 10th reunion. New class secre
taries were elected: W ilford “ B ill” H. S ton e
and C athy M cD ow ell M acLean. T hey will
serve from July, 1988 to July, 1993. T heir first
column will be due mid-August, so send them
some news. Joan and I (Diana) have enjoyed
being your class secretaries for the past five
years. T hank you all for your help in writing
our columns.
Cindy M ache deserves a round of ap
plause for all the work she did in organizing
our activities for the reunion weekend. Cindy
and A ndy S a slo w have served as our class
presidents for the past five years. Cindy has
graciously offered to continue to serve as class
president until another class m em ber comes
forward to assum e the responsibility (which in
cludes chairing the comm ittee to organize our
15th reunion). Please get in touch with Cindy if
you are interested in assum ing the president’s
position.
Cindy has taken a new position with the
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, in
W ashington, DC. She is a senior system s
analyst. You can reach her at 202-447-1655.

Joan Blanchard M osher was unable to
m ake our reunion because of the recent birth
of her second child, Tyler W oodhouse Mosher,
who was bom on April 29, 1988.
In Jan., 1987, H elen W ilson became
Director of Career Planning and Placem ent at
M ercy College of Detroit—a job she finds very
rewarding. She also w orks part-time at the
Macomb County Jail as a counselor in the adult
education departm ent. W ooster friends are wel
come to contact her at 21458 Conners, W arren
MI 48091.

During reunion weekend, W ayne A lli
so n was inducted into the “W ” Association
Hall of Fam e. W ayne is remembered by m any
as the best player in W ooster basketball histo
ry. He led the Scots in scoring and rebounding
during his junior and senior seasons and was
named Most Valuable Player both years. Con
grats, Header!

G alen S ton e is m arried and residing in
Boston, w here he is a social w orker for the
D epartm ent of Youth Services. Galen, who aid
ed in developing the Boston Youth Education
Fund, directs, assists, and coordinates educa
tional pursuits for boys and girls in Boston. R e
cently, he saw G reg Turner in court, where
Greg, an attorney, was representing an in
dividual whom Galen had worked with as a so
cial worker.
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Secretaries: W ilford Stone, d o Lynch, Dallas,
S m ith & H arm an, P.O. Box 2457, 5 2 6 Second
A ve. S.E ., Cedar Rapids, IA 52406; Cathy
M cD ow ell M acLean, 4581 Bentley Place,
D uluth, G A 30136.

M artha W illm an is engaged to David
Bunge. M artha, a graduate of the U of Akron,
is employed by the Ohio State U physics
departm ent. She also serves as state secretary
for Ohio’s National Organization for Women.
Best wishes to you and David, M artha.
After seven-plus years of working as a
therapist at an adolescent counseling center in
the Cleveland area, Deb G urney began a new
career as m other to Benjamin Carlos on June
24, 1987. It’s clear that Deb and her husband,
Ron Manzano, are enjoying their son. Deb
w ent back to counseling part-time in February.
She mentioned that she had seen G inny
M ayer-Brow n and her husband, Don, and
their daughter, Sarah (1). Ginny lives in New
Jersey and w orks as a part-time hospital social
worker.

Judith Miller

Judy M iller has received a fellowship
from the National Endowm ent for the Hum ani
ties which will fund a year of research. She
will be in Paris, France, from June to Dec.,
1988, and will be a fellow at the Center for Eu
ropean Studies at Harvard from Jan. until June,
1989. In the fall of 1989, she will join the
faculty of Em ory U in Atlanta, GA, w here she
will teach French revolutionary history. Her
Paris address is: 31 Rue Toum efort, 75007
Paris, France.

Sharon L eech Cam pton paid the
S h u p es a visit in January. She lives in the San
Francisco area with her husband, Ray, who is a
counselor and pastor. Sharon w orks for a m ajor
law firm in personnel development and loves it.
Dennis and Joan n e O lson K ing became
the proud parents of John William on May 28,
1988. W ord has it that he looks like his dad.
Congratulations and welcome to little John.
Although they miss Ohio, T om Brod
and his wife, Kathryn, are content living in
Columbia, MD. T hey have two children: David
(4) and M eredith (2).
David P andilid is is an attorney for Con
sum ers Pow er Company in Jackson, MI. He
and his wife, Tam ara, live in Lansing, MI.
S cott and S u san M oore Lafferty wel
comed their second daughter, Juliann, on May
5, 1987. Daughter Christy is almost four years
old. Scott is an attorney with the D epartm ent
of Navy in Cleveland, and Sue is working parttime as a pediatric nurse at Health Hill Hospi
tal in Cleveland.

CLASS
K athy M arple Jun iper would like to
know what happened to her friends at
W ooster: Sally Boarm an, Laura B orges
M onroe, and Chris Jacobs. A fter two years
a t Wooster, K athy transferred to St. John Ursuline College and graduated with a degree in
nursing. During m ost of her career, she has
worked with prem ature and newborn babies.
She lives with her two children, David (6) and
Kristine (5), in a suburb of Cleveland. Friends
may contact her at: 4652 Blythin Rd., Garfield
Hts. OH 44125.
Jan et Cuany H oisington, her husband,
Dave, and their two children, Jessica (4) and
Bryan (2), live in Columbia, MO. Janet, who
received her M.A. in music education in 1978,
is a self-employed Suzuki violin teacher.
M ary W oodall V erm eulen has bought
a condo in the Boston area and would like to
hear from friends. Address: 383 Langley Rd.,
#5, Newton, MA 02159. M ary has a faculty
research position in pulmonary immunology at
the M assachusetts General Hospital, which is
associated with the Harvard Medical School.
She received her Ph.D. in biochemistry in
1983.
Secretaries: Su san L un dal 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., A p t 69306, F arm ington Hills, M I 48331;
Carole L ehm an Valliere, 10 R a d cliff Rd.,
Beverly, M A 01915; A lice T aylor Shupe,
1 8 0 3 M anchester, Ypsilanti, M I 48198.

19 7 6
A n attorney with a Groton, CT, law firm,
C ynthia F ausold Schw anz received her law
degree from W ashington and Lee U School of
Law in 1979. She and her husband, Lt. Com
mander John Schwanz, were m arried on Oct.
17, 1987. John is serving as Chief Engineer for
Submarine Squadron Twelve and is stationed at
the Naval Submarine Base in Groton.

NOTES

M artha, a graduate of the U of WisconsinMadison, is a full-time hom em aker, and her
husband is a lieutenant in the Navy. T hey have
three children.
Secretary: M ary R obertson, 1094 Kennesaw,
B irm ingham , M I 48008.

19 7 5
John Copeland writes that he has had
enough of the business world during the past
12 years and is now back in school, working
toward a degree in elem entary education. He is
also trying for a comeback in lacrosse, although
a knee injury has ham pered those plans. W rite
to John at: 16740 H arbor Ct., Fort Lauderdale,
FL 33326.
During the spring, Patricia H agelin
K elley served as acting associate vice chancel
lor for academic affairs at the U of Mississippi,
where she received tenure and was promoted
to associate professor of geology and geological
engineering in 1985. She and her husband,
Jonathan 76, a Presbyterian minister, and their
children, Tim othy (5), and Katherine (2), live at
8765 Robertson Lane, Olive Branch, MS
38654. T hey would like to hear from W ooster
friends.
After living for 10 years in New York
City, V an essa Piala moved to W ashington,
DC, where she is head of preservation services
for the Smithsonian Institution Libraries. She is
pleased to be living only 20 minutes away from
her friend, Barbara P artch Rupert. Barb
works in the publications office of Gallaudet
University, where her husband, Frank, is a
teacher.
Vanessa garnered the following news
while notifying friends of her move. H oward
Cohen, his wife, Annie, and their son, Zachary,
moved to Medford, MA, where Howard is
teaching a t Boston U. A n n ie Briggs Lipsitz is
busy in Woodstock, IL, juggling a career, chil
dren, and community work. John Van
V oorhis and his wife, Cass Cronan, are both
lawyers in Denver, CO. T hey have a son and a
daughter.
Carol K lee, assistant professor of Span
ish at the U of Minnesota, m arried Luis
Ramos-Garcia on Dec. 30, 1987. During the
spring and summer, Carol and Luis will be in
Peru where she will be conducting research on
the Spanish acquisition of the Quechua Indians,
and he will be researching contem porary P eru
vian literature.
Charles and N an cy R iggs K oucky are
the owners of Koucky Gallery, an art and
designer craft gallery in downtown Charlevoix,
MI.

Susan Black

On April 4, 1988, S u san Black was or
dained by the First Congregational Church of
Mansfield a t North Congregational United
Church of Christ in Columbus. Susan, a gradu
ate of Ashland Theological Seminary, holds a
teaching certificate in English and speech and
has worked toward her Ph.D. in philosophy at
Ohio State. She works at T he Ohio Conference
as administrative director for N ature’s
Classroom.
Lucy B enner is a logististics specialist
for the Navy in Washington, DC.
M artha Sm ith and her husband, D.
Michael W alter, live in Virginia Beach, VA.

Janet W ill Jam eson and her husband,
Scott, are happily living in the new home they
had built in Penfield, NY. Son Gregory is five
years old.
Secretary: A ndrea Steenburg, 1 2 1 1 6 Green
spring A ve., Owings M ills, M D 21117.

19 7 4
From Peabody, MA, Jean B en son
B ern stein writes that she is enjoying life in
New England. H er family and w ork as an
office m anager and dental assistant keep her
busy.

Ron Etter

Ron E tter has been promoted to Crea
tive Supervisor/Broadcast for Lord, Sullivan &
Yoder, Inc., a m arketing communications firm
in Columbus. Ron has been involved in several
award-winning creative program s for the firm ’s
clients. He and his wife, Roslyn, have three
children.
Bill K leinert is president of Tillinghast
Reid & Company, an executive search firm
serving the broadcasting industry. T he compa
ny has opened a new office in W ashington, DC,
and also maintains a Detroit, MI, office. Bill
has relocated to run the W ashington office and
is now living at: 731 South Pitt St., Alexandria
VA 22314.
A veterinary technician, Pam Sprosty
started her own business in July, 1987, in New
York City. As the owner of Pam pered Paws,
Pam takes care of clients’ pets in the home
while the family is away. In her pet taxi, Waggin’ Wagon, she takes pets to the vet, the
groomer, the airport, etc.
J an is H alm i P o st and her husband,
Jam es, moved to Columbia, SC, in 1986. T hey
have two children: M atthew (7) and Bryn (4).
Presently teaching English in a local high
school, Janis has been in the classroom or in a
guidance counseling position for the past 13
years in both Pennsylvania and South Carolina.
Secretary: B ill Irvine, P.O. Box 17201, R ich 
mond, V A 23226.

19 7 3
Registered for reunion: Jam es Austin,
Sue Baker, Jeffrey Bergen, Jeanette Boyd, '
John A. Brown, Constance Brumm, Craig
Miller Cashell, Linda Brown Castle! Eric Filios
Roger and M ary Beth Atchison France, Shelley
Kline Franks, Thom as Gilbert, Don Graybill
William Henley, Ann Keller Hillman, Norman
Hofmann, Dale Hostenske, John and Eva
McQueen Hurst, Jam es Imler, John Kieffer,
Marj Hodge Kram er, Randy Larrick, Thero’n
and M argaret Booth Leeper, Richard Lottes
Tim Magee, Dianna McCartney, Dean
McQuown, John McKosky, Cynthia Sterling
W eber, Jim Miraldi, Robert Morehouse, Lois
Davey Morris, Samuel and Linda Yergin Nesbit, G. Russell Oechsle, Laura Petrie Opsahl,
Linda Olson Peebles, Suzanne Schluederberg,
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Elisabeth Leonard Stegmund, William Steiner,
Connie Hoffman Storck, Starla Showers Tohline, Gary and Diane Lucco W elshhans, Dave
W hitmore, William and A nne Takehara Wilson,
Deborah Williams Yergin.
Eric F ilios was elected our new class
secretary. Please give Eric your support and
send him your news. M any thanks to S u e A n
d erson Straw , who has served as class secre
tary for the past five years.
Form erly with the Columbus Dispatch,
J a m es Breiner has joined Business F irst o f
Greater Columbus as editor. He and his wife,
C ynthia (Kuhn), have three children.
C hristine Schn eid er Sm ith, owner of
CASS Enterprises, Inc., a m anagem ent consult
ing and training firm, received the Athena
Award from the Sandusky County Chamber of
Commerce. She was honored for her “outstand
ing willingness to help and w ork to m ake our
Sandusky County a better place in which to
work, live and grow .”
Jacquelin e B yers Q uinn and her hus
band, David, have lived in Charlotte, NC, for
the past five years and love it. Jacqueline has
completed her fourth year as a junior high
school teacher in an inner-city school.
Secretary: Eric Filios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield A ve.,
Charlotte, N C 28205.

During her two-year m aternity leave from
the Berea City Schools, Jan R unyan has been
teaching part-time at Townsend Learning
Centers. Jan, her husband, Ferd, and son,
Drew, enjoy participating in autocross races. In
Sept., they went to the nationals in Kansas and
had a great time. In the local autocross club
race, Jan won her class’ series trophy for 1987.
P a t W arner, a teacher in the Orrville
City School system since 1974, has received the
T eacher of the Y ear Award at Orrville High
School. Pat teaches sophomore English, en
riched English, and American literature. In her
spare time, she enjoys swimming and pho
tography.
In May, T om C hristy received his
M.Div. from Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond, VA.

of the United Church Board for World Minis
tries, he is serving as pastor of the W igton and
Silloth United Reformed Churches. A 1980
graduate of the Pacific School of Religion, Ber
keley, CA, Dale has served pastorates in vari
ous churches in California.
E llen N oyes lives at 106 Hill St., #9,
Stoneham, MA 02180, and would like to hear
from alumni in the area.
A fter having lived in London, England,
for 10 years, Linda F resh w ater and her hus
band, Robert Hunter, have moved back to the
U.S. and are looking forward to renewing old
acquaintances here. Linda is a vice president of
the Chase M anhattan Bank in New York City.
M ichele Burden Joh n son and her hus
band, Bruce, live in Columbia, SC, where she
w orks part time as a speech and language ther
apist in the local school district. T he Johnsons’
three children, ages 3, 5, and 8, “are involved
in everything from sandbox to baseball.”
Congratulations to A n ne Schum acher
Langsdorf, who has received her M.A. in
speech pathology. Husband Phil ’70 has a pri
vate practice in psychology. T he Langsdorfs
live in Newark, DE.
D avid G eorge, his wife, Jayne, and their
four children now reside in Rocklin, CA, where
David is starting a new church for the Pres
byterian Church (U.S.A.). His new address:
6068 Brookside Circle, Rocklin, CA 95677.
B ruce T hatcher and his wife, Harumi,
live in Torrance, CA, w here Bruce is a partner
in a company that imports Japanese products.
Their daughter, Laura Megumi, was bom on
M arch 17, 1988, joining brother Andrew Yutaka (6).
Secretary: W endy Sm ith Dillingham , 54 0
Elmwood, Dearborn, M I 48124.

A fter spending 15 years in employee re
lations, Deb K ilgore returned to school full
time in 1986 and received her M.S. degree in
corporate public relations from Northwestern U
Medill School of Journalism in Dec., 1987. She
is assistant vice president of Financial Shares
Corporation in Chicago, IL.

formance of Benjamin B ritten’s W a r Requiem.
A fter spending 10 years in the Middle
East, H erbert S tetzen m eyer and his family
are now living in Pom pano Beach, FL. H erb is
program director at Citicorp’s Professional De
velopment Center. T heir children, Jessica (11)
and Michelle (8), are enjoying their first cultur
al and educational experience in the U.S.
Secretary: Jud y S im k in s H aines, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14616.

Registered for reunion: Connie Demmon
Batterton, Susan M oreland Cameron, Bobbie
Baker Celeste, Robert Courson, Thomas
Dawson, J. Michael Eager, Kathleen Fair,
Cathey McClain Finlon, Nancy Goodwell Garman, Steve Graff, M argaret W anty Graham,
R uth H arris Hancock, Karen Haus, Robert
Hicks, Barbara Mills Horcha, Joan Fasold
Horn, Michael Anne Johnson, Paul Lewis, Jane
Sennett Long, M am a Pyle Mateer, Steven
M auk, Jam es and Jean Adair Mayer, Margery
May, Jane T rautm an McCroskey, Tom
McDonald, Sandy M oser Mcllvaine, Robert
McKnight, Richard Maxwell, Elizabeth Morin
Morse, Jon and Jean Fry Mynderse, Louisa
Stroop Oliver, Ann Robertson Orwin, Carol Bu
lan Pokrywka, Nancy Huffman Rue, John Santose, M ary Louise Mills Schecter, Melvin
Shelly, John Shepherd, Rodger Sillars, Jenny
Coddington Smucker, Randy Snow, Parry P a r
kinson Stevens, Ann Strong, G. Gary Tyack,
R uth Battenburg Walts, Jean Muller
W hitehead.
A t the reunion, the following officers
w ere elected: M ary L ouise M ills Schecter,
president and G. Gary Tyack, secretary.
Please give them your support and rem em ber
to send your news to Gary.
M ichael B eitzel has been named head
basketball coach and assistant professor of
physical education at Hanover College. Previ
ously, he was head coach at N orthern Ken
tucky U. Michael and his wife, Janice
(Weissert ’70), have two daughters.
Secretary: G. Gary Tyack, 7718 Chancel Dr.,
W orthington, O H 43085.

Secretary: T risha L ew is Davis, 1 1 7 E. N ew
E n g la n d A ve., W orthington, O H 43085.

Please write.
In Feb., D ale R om inger began serving
his four-year term as a missionary to Great Bri
tain in Cumbria, England. U nder the auspices

In the spring, David G ordon was the
tenor soloist for the Cleveland O rchestra’s per

Secretary: Sara Bradley, 4331 Nenana,
Houston, T X 770 3 5 (Oct.-May): P.O. Box 851,
Chautauqua, N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (June-mid Oct.).
Class o f 1 9 7 3 Fifteenth Reunion

Class o f 1 9 6 8 Twentieth Reunion

19 6 6
T he class extends sym pathy to Frances
and T h om as H oldren, on the death of their
four-year-old son, Bradley Thomas, on Feb. 14,
1988, of a brain tumor.
A fter living in Japan for three years,
K athleen R ow land M atsushim a and her fa
mily are back in the Chicago area. Kathleen is
associate pastor of the Palatine Presbyterian
Church in Palatine, IL, and her husband, Aki,
is an executive with CR Industries in Elgin, IL.
Kathleen would love to hear from W ooster
friends when they are in the Chicago area.
Secretary: E lizabeth W esth afer O’Brien, 48
D u rand Rd„ Maplewood, N J 07040.

19 6 5
In 1986, Judy Edick Budd transferred
from the Cherokee Indian Hospital in North
Carolina, where she had worked as a staff
nurse for seven years, to a position in public
health nursing for three reservations in Nevada.
She writes: “It would be wonderful to hear
from W ooster friends. My children, Alex (19)
and Jessica (17) attend Northfield Mt. Hermon
School in M assachusetts, so I usually have
plenty of room for guests. We could sit out by
my rock garden and enjoy the peace and
quiet.” Address: 49 A St., P.O. Box 909, Vir
ginia City, NV 89440.
D ick and Jud y Barry R eidinger are
living in Falls Church, VA. Dick continues to
work at the World Bank as a senior economist,
and Judy is a public health nurse for Arlington
County.

Art A cton is completing his second year
at W aynesburg College, W aynesburg, PA, as
the chief academic officer. This spring he was
prom oted in title from Academic Dean to Vice
President for Academic Affairs. A rt moved to
W aynesburg after 19 years at M arietta College
as a faculty m em ber in the history departm ent
and administrator. This past Oct., he married
M ary Ann Czajkowski of Pittsburgh, PA. They
will be going to England this sum m er, where
he will be presenting a paper on freshm an pro
gram s in small liberal arts colleges at the Third
International Conference on the First Year Ex
perience in Cambridge.
Jean B ow m an M ortensen is beginning
her 12th year as director of a parentcooperative preschool in W inchester, MA, and
is a consultant on early childhood education for
the area school system. David M ortensen is
busy with his law practice, specializing in civil
litigation. T heir daughter, Kathy, will be a
junior at W ooster in the fall, and their son,
Eric, will be a freshm an at Carleton.
Secretaries: R u ssell & Jane W elton
Yam azaki, 5 2 6 Pemberton, Grosse Pointe Park
M I 48230.

19 6 3
Registered for reunion: Robert Allen,
Larry Amstutz, John Aten, Deborah Elwell
Arfken, Rich Barnett, Richard Bell, Susan
McDougald Bell, A ntra Priede Berger, P eter
Boeve, M argaret Lautenschleger Cain, Barbara

Regen Claffie, Lom a Bejcek Clark, Lynne Lar
son Cleverdon, Kathleen M yers Coe, David
Corbett, Daniel Crawford, K athy Daulton Dil
lard, Jacquelin Dunn, Ron Eggleston, Carol
W hitacre Hall, Ken H arker, Jon H arper, Bill
Hatt, Jean Brand Hayes, Dale Hoak, Elizabeth
Tem plin Hoffman, Doug Hole, Layton James,
Diane Peacock Jezic, Kathy Burgess Kapp,
Dick Kellner, Jim and Marilyn Miller Kew, Jim
King, Ed Kingsley, Peg Poulson Limkemann,
M artin Manning, Bob Mayer, M. Charlotte
McCrae, Sharon Mohler, Lynne Mason M or
gan, Jean Muir, Jeanne Robinson Noble, Peter
Parry, Kent Peacock, Dick Prince, T erry R ed
dick, Jane M ead Silva, Mike and Judy Car
penter Sm athers, Jim Smith, Jim Toedtm an,
Ann M cKenrick W ase, John W eckesser, Becky
M cCreight W harton, Clarence Williams, Judy
Fulcomer Willour, Loyd and Judy Lang
W ollstadt
T he following officers were elected: Jean
R ob in son N oble, president, and A n n M cK en
rick W ase, secretary.
A letter to the class from C harm ian
H olah an-C ressy: “Someone else, a num ber of
years ago, said that class notes seem always to
be wonderful success stories; why not ordinary
things about ordinary people? So along those
lines, here are a few notes from one whose sto
ry is filled with joys and sorrows, failures and
successes. In the 25-plus years since the Class
of ’63 entered W ooster, I have dropped out of
college; m arried a W ooster classmate; adopted
and reared three daughters; moved to Califor
nia; earned a B.A. in religion and sociology
from California State, Northridge, and an

L ouis E. B lack and Judge Susan H.
Black announce the arrival of their daughter,
Leigh Elizabeth, bom Dec. 2, 1986.
Secretary: Sally M um m a Johns, 4 6 2 9 M uirfie ld Dr., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.

19 6 4
M aida M cllroy W edell attended the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), serving as Elder Commissioner from
the Wyoming Presbytery. T he 199th General
Assembly was held in Biloxi, MS, in June,
1987. Maida found it to be exciting, frustrating,
fun, exhausting, and, above all, the experience
of a lifetime.
Class o f 1963— Twenty-fifth Reunion
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M.Div. from Fuller Theological Seminary; been
ordained as a m inister in the Presbyterian
Church; been divorced; watched m y family
move apart and begin to heal; left m y associate
pastorate under unhappy circumstances; rem ar
ried with great joy; become an adm inistrator in
the sem inary w here I studied and 22 m onths
ago suffered a disabling cerebral hemorrhage.
“Life is like that, even for those who
write glowing accounts of success and happi
ness. Life is a series of ups and downs. Some
times the ups are terrifically high, but
sometimes, also, the lows are desperately low.
Perhaps your life has not been quite so jumbled
as mine, but I imagine it has not been a cons
tant Disneyland either. Therefore, for all of
us—m e and you—who are ordinary people, I
say: Hello, from San Pedro, CA. T here is life
here, even in the m idst of pain, and joy as
well. And I would be encouraged by seeing
your story in the pages of Wooster.”
P aul H untsberger has been appointed
co-chair, International Science and Educational
Council, International Participant and Training
Committee, 1988-1990. He is assistant director
of the Center for International Program s at
New Mexico State U.
Congratulations to N an cy M orning
Vodra, who won a prize at the Brookfield (CT)
Bicentennial Small Quilts judged quilt show for
her entry “My Little Garden.” She also con
tributed 19 miniature quilts to an auction held
at the end of the two-day show, which raised
funds for the Congregational Church’s Histori
cal Preservation Fund. Nancy w orks part time
as the Christian Education Coordinator at the
Congregational Church of Brookfield and is ac
tive in various quilting groups. She and Larry
’61 have a daughter attending the U of Miami
(FL) Medical School and a son who is a fresh
m an at the U of Maine.
A llison Lynn M acDougall, now named
Sarah N aom i M acDougall, teaches science in
the Clayton Schools, Clayton, W I. She is also
coordinator of T h e Adventure and Challenge in
Education Program for gifted/talented young
people. In her spare time, Sarah plays the bas
soon and the recorder and sings with the
Northern Lakes Chamber Orchestra and M adri
gal Group.
Secretary: A nn M cK enrick W ase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church R d , T im onium . M D 21093.

19 6 2
Please write.
Secretaries: David Shriver, 2 2 7 7 Stillm an Rd..
Cleveland Hts., O H 44118: G enie H en son
Hatch, 4 0 2 L in d a Lane, Wentzville, M O 63385.

19 6 1
Did you know that several railroads were
operating in the U.S. 25 years before the Civil
War? One of those, the Housatonic RR, was
constructed through W estern Connecticut be
tween 1836-1842, and a segm ent of this line
still transports Conrail freight trains within a
mile of your secretary’s home. This year,
Brookfield celebrates its 200th birthday, and
the Bicentennial Commission has designated
Larry Vodra as its official rail historian for
the event. This has involved extensive research,
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walking old rights-of-way, exploring abandoned
tunnels, and will culminate with a four-part
newspaper feature in Septem ber.
Occasionally, most of us ask ourselves
w hat we w ant to be when we grow up. Janice
K azm aier K elly is pretending that the last 20
years of her life never w ent by and is now a
doctoral candidate in K ent State’s English
departm ent. She will be teaching two classes
each sem ester and, beginning this fall, will be
playing violin in the KSU Sinfonia and taking
private violin lessons.
Janice m ay have encountered Bill K onnert, who is chairman of the education ad
ministration departm ent a t Kent State. A fter
relaxing this summer, he is getting ready for
another busy year of writing, teaching, working
with doctoral students, and playing serious ten
nis. Carolyn P eirce K onnert continues as
service coordinator for the Multiple Sclerosis
Society, one of those part-time jobs that takes
full time to perform.
During a Louisville layover, I had a long
phone conversation with E llyn H am ilton
R obinson. She loves the outdoors, and each
sum m er she goes on an extended back-packing
vacation. T w o years ago, she carried her
40-pound pack to the bottom of the Grand
Canyon and back, and last year she spent five
days in the Yellowstone P ark wilderness. Now
she is busy getting her oldest daughter off to
college.
For the past 13 years, D ave M oore has
been a geologist with the U.S. Geological Sur
vey in Denver. He is presently managing a
study of climate change over the past 30,000
years in the Great Basin region (mainly Neva
da), using climate modeling from the National
C enter for Atmospheric Research and studying
fossil pollen from ancient lake sediment. I
wonder if they had hay fever back then!
Fifty miles southeast of Tallahassee is
Perry, FL. T h a t’s where D ave F raser lives
and has worked since 1976, as plant comp
troller for the Buckeye Cellulose Corporation, a
subsidiary of Procter & Gamble. W hen h e ’s not
working, he is playing golf, volleyball, and softball, and he and his wife, Lynne, teach Bible
class a t the First Presbyterian Church.
In Jan., 1987, Harris and M ary M adden
M cK ee moved to Cedar Rapids, IA. Mary is
now self-employed as a m arketing planning
consultant. By working for herself, she can
plan her time off and become involved with a
num ber of volunteer activities. Harris is vice
president of engineering at Cherry Burrell
Company. T he move to Iowa was welcome
since it put them near a num ber of relatives.
T heir older daughter M argaret graduated from
the U.S. Naval Academy in June, 1987, and
younger daughter Laura from Swarthmore in
May, 1988.
Su zan ne Hill H albe is the social pro
gram administrator for the Cuyahoga County
W elfare Departm ent in Cleveland, w here she
directs over 350 social workers, supervisors,
and other m anagem ent staff who handle about
800 new referrals each month and service a
case load of about 6,000 children at any given
time. H er husband, Edward, is a retired opti
cian and is now the “ m anager” of their home.
During the past year, L ucy Shom bert
W ynn was doing postdoctoral w ork a t Johns
Hopkins U in Baltimore in the field of health
policy. She has now returned to Halifax, Nova
Scotia, w here she is assistant professor in the
departm ent of community health and epidemiol
ogy at Dalhousie U.

W ith her twin daughters now enrolled at
W ooster, A nn Sh ipley G aither says she feels
like she is commuting betw een there and home
in Carmel, IN. WTen she is not at W ooster,
she runs the household, works doing research
in the geology departm ent at Indiana
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis,
IN, and takes com puter courses in her spare
time. Last year, she served as a volunteer at
the Pan Am Games in Indianapolis and m ade
m any new friends at that event.
Bill A sh w orth has been sw ept along in
the corporate take-over game. In 1986, his
company, Lily-Tulip (they m ake paper cups),
was acquired by Fort Howard Paper Company.
Bill was promoted to W est Coast Operations
Manager, responsible for m anufacturing at
plants in Riverside, CA (where he lives), Las
Vegas, Reno, and Dallas. H e and his wife,
Lynn, recently celebrated their 25th anniversary
with a trip to Japan.
She is now back in Seattle, WA, but last
year found Jan e M itchell R ees enjoying a
sabbatical year in Hawaii while her husband
w as working on a wind energy project. She
says she rested, enjoyed the tropical sun and
breezes, caught up on reading and writing, did
guest lecturing, and participated in an interna
tional symposium on eating disorders. Jane is a
teaching associate in pediatrics at the U of
Washington.
I received a long letter from Carol
R ankin T akaki with an update on happenings
with her family over the past several years.
Carol has been working as a batik artist and
teacher. H er w ork was featured in a recent is
sue of A m erican A r tist magazine. She is pursu
ing an M.A. in education with an emphasis on
teaching English as a Second Language. Ron
T akak i has been a professor of ethnic studies
at U.C. Berkeley for 16 years and has been on
sabbatical leave this year finishing a book on
Asian Am erican history. T his will be his fourth
book; others were published in 1979, 1983, and
1987. Last Oct., Ron presented a paper at a
conference in the Soviet Union on ethnicity.
Back in 1977, John ’60 and Carol Kirkend all Leunk purchased a small farm near
Apple Creek and named it Reflections Farm.
T hey live in the passive solar home they built
them selves and farm the land organically, rais
ing com , barley, hay, beef cattle, and hogs.
T he Leunks enjoy farm life but find it very
time-consuming. T hey are also both educators:
John is a school principal, and Carol is an inter
m ediate school teacher.
Keep those cards and letters coming, and
let me know what you did and who you saw
this summer.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 H ig h Ridge Rd.,
Brookfield Center, C T 06805-1523.

19 6 0
Linda B aker E vans is enjoying teaching
second grade in Des Moines, IA. “I’m also
working at a fabric store part time, which helps
me keep supplies of fabrics to sew up for my
self and three daughters, and helps to pay col
lege bills for two of the three girls.” Linda,
who is a m em ber of Plymouth Congregational
Church, says that Faith Ferre ’69 is one of the
associate ministers of her church.
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Class o f 1958— Thirtieth Reunion

Joan Sh eridan Jam eson writes that
she and her husband, Sanford, are proud and
delighted to have both their daughters attend
ing Wooster: Jennifer ’89 and Julie ’92.
Secretary: N ancy B row n T y b u rsk i 3 6 2 2 Croy
don Dr., N W , Canton, O H 44718.

19 5 9
In May, R obert C hesnut, senior pastor
of Northm inster Presbyterian Church in Evan
ston, IL, and M oderator of the Presbytery of
Chicago, gave the Baccalaureate address at
Monmouth College. He served as commissioner
to the 200th General Assembly of the P res
byterian Church (U.S.A.) in June.
Secretary: G retchen Y ant Robinson, 6 0 8 Con
ley, A d a , O H 45810.

19 5 8
Registered for reunion: Dale Bailey,
Hiroko Satow Blakeslee, Mildred Gilbert Carl
son, Robert T. Carter, M artha Yost Comish,
Don Dixon, Janet Gabrielsen Ehlers, Lucy Rom ig Eyster, Laura Stanley Gunnels, Roger
Hall, Elizabeth Muncy Hauenstein, Ken Heaps,
Bruce and Anne Gieser Hunt, W ayne Leeper,
Barbara Catlos Leonhard, David Martin, Bonnie
Acton Moccio, Peggy McAnlis Mueller, Alan
Peabody, Paul Reeder, Jay Sheridan, Robert
SponseUer, Sally Dunn Springett, Carol Smith
Swift, Stephen Taylor, Agnes Cox Thielen,
Catherine Tisinger, Ruth Holzapfel W alters,
Chet Welty, Nancy Jacobs W eygandt, Edward
Willey, Peggy Blumberg W ireman.
Bob Carter and B onnie A cton M occio
were elected class secretaries. M any thanks to
Peggy M cA nlis M ueller, who has been our
faithful class secretary for the past five years.
Secretaries: Bob Carter, 1 0 0 W indermere, #106,
W ayne, PA 19087; B onnie A cton M occio.
154 H ig h la n d A ve., Westfield, M A 01085.

19 5 7
W hat started out as a hobby has become
a new career for B etsy Scoville Sm ith. While
a prem ed student a t W ooster, Betsy studied pi
ano with Mrs. Parmelee. She writes: “Although

I left W ooster after three years and worked at
Harvard Medical School before m arrying
Claude Smith, I ’ve never forgotten the excel
lent training and influence W ooster has had on
my life.” A fter raising four children, Betsy
returned to the study of music and earned a
B.Mus. in organ at American Conservatory in
Chicago and, two years ago, completed an
M.Mus. in organ at N orthw estern U. Currently,
she is the church organist at the Congregational
United Church of Christ in St. Charles, IL, and
teaches piano and organ students, privately.
“For me, music is a ‘new ’ career which I
love.”
From Southern Pines, NC, Ralph
G illespie writes: “Company relocation has us
nestled amongst the pines in the golf capital of
the world—Pinehurst.” Ralph has been travel
ing extensively in Europe as director of m ar
keting for the AAR Brooks & Perkins
Company. He and his wife, Carol, have three
children.
M argaret S e ssio n s Crain, an occupa
tional therapist, is enjoying living in Florida
near the beach. She would welcome contact
with alumni. Address: 508 Parkdale Mews,
Venice, FL 34285.
M ary Frank Cole is assistant sales
m anager for Scott Specialty Gases in Houston,
TX, where she and her husband, Howard,
reside.
Secretary: A1 E d el 2 0 4 0 Brooks Square P I
F alls Church, V A 22043.

19 5 6
C onnie J o n e s Butcher, who w as or
dained an elder in the United Methodist
Church in 1982, has been appointed pastor of
the Castro Valley United M ethodist Church
(UMC) by the bishop of the Califomia-Nevada
Conference. As of July 1, her address is: UMC,
Castro Valley 19806 W isteria St., Castro Val
ley, CA 94546. Previously, Connie served the
Federated Church (United M ethodist and Pres
byterian) in Orland, CA, and enjoyed conduct
ing workshops for various churches and
participating in the continuing education sem i
nars offered by the Sacram ento Presbytery.
H er daughter, Mary, is working in Berkeley.
T he W ooster Jaycees recently named
E lizabeth “ L idd y” F unk P ittenger the 1988
Outstanding Citizen of the Year. This is Lidd y ’s 19th year as the volunteer Story Lady for

the W ooster City Schools. One day each week,
she tells stories to the first graders and kindergartners at four elem entary schools. A special
feature of these story days is the music pro
gram s Liddy and her mother, Elizabeth Reese
Funk ’23, perform for special holidays. Mrs.
Funk plays appropriate piano pieces as an ac
companiment for the poems and stories read by
the Story Lady. T he children in the pediatrics
ward of the W ooster Community Hospital also
receive visits from the Story Lady.
Liddy has lectured to public school and
college groups on the art of storytelling and
has been a guest storyteller at the W ayne
County Public Library. She is active in the lo
cal Boy Scouts, and for the past five years, she
and her husband, Tom, have been co-trainers
of new Scout leaders in the Killbuck District.
She is a form er president of Big Brothers-Big
Sisters of W ooster. Her husband, Tom, who
works for Freem an Construction Company, was
project m anager for Scheide Music Center on
campus. T he Pittengers have three children.
C harlotte W iegand K ibler writes from
Houston, TX, that she is working half time as
associate pastor at the First Presbyterian
Church in Pasadena, TX. As family needs
diminish, she expects to seek another call. Char
and her husband, Dewey, in data security at
Shell, enjoyed a trip to Korea and a cruise to
Alaska in the past year. T hey have three chil
dren: Char Lee, Kitty, Lela.
S u zan n e Carhart D arw eesh, her hus
band, and two children live in Anaheim, CA.
She is active in church, Am nesty International,
the United Nations, and an interfaith farm
worker support group. While in New York a t
tending a conference on community organizing
through the church, Suzanne had an opportuni
ty to visit with K athy G risw old Bartlett. Ka
thy is working for the National United
Presbyterian Church in the world mission
department.
Suzanne also sent a glowing account of
her attendance at a Decade of Distinction din
ner honoring B uck and Jon i E aton Sm ith.
This tribute to the president and first lady of
Chapman College in Orange, CA, comm emorat
ed the “T en years Joni and Buck Sm ith have
devoted them selves fully to Chapman College.
A sincere interest in the well-being of individu
al students, faculty, staff, trustees and friends
of the College has been the distinguishing
characteristic of their leadership.” One highlight
of the evening was the announcement that,
w hen renovation is completed, the psychology
building will be named Sm ith Hall.
In the spring, Lee Lybarger and his
wife, Connie, visited Israel and the W est Bank,
w here their son, Loren, is working with the
Mennonite Central Committee as an English
teacher in an Arab Christian school. T he
Lybargers left the country with an appreciation
for the complexity of the Israeli/W est Bank
conflict.
Last June, W illiam W hiting retired as
departm ent chair of English and foreign lan
guages at H om er Central School in New York.
He and his wife, Ruth, then went to the British
Isles for a 10-week visit. T he W hitings are liv
ing at 4050 W estm ore Lane, Cortland, NY
13045, and hoping, he says, to catch up on all
the reading that they haven’t had time for in
the last 32 years.
Secretary: Janice D ou glas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E.
Lincoln Way, Dalton, O H 44618.
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William and M argie P ard ee P etersen
have moved to Midlothian, VA. Margie was
delighted to find out that her next-door neigh
bor, Gloria Hughes Land, is a W ooster alumna,
Class of 1949.
In March, N ancy M utch Donald and
Carol Cobb Seam ann enjoyed seeing each
other at the Scot Symphonic Band concert in
Rochester, NY. Both thought the concert was
great.
Secretary: Erla Jean L ew is R eeves, 11693
A lth ea Dr., Pittsburgh, P A 15235. T e l
412-242-2322.

W arren T atoul writes: “ It’s hard to be
lieve that 34 years have passed, and I ’ve not
yet managed a return to the ‘hallowed halls’.
T he truth is, I have a great love for W ooster
and an appreciation for all that I learned there
and the friends that I m ade there, but my
memories are such that I’m afraid a return
could not begin to m eet expectations and those
memories would be diminished. Guess I just
haven’t been willing to give them u p .”
W arren is an administrator at Henderson
Mental Health Center in Ft. Lauderdale, FL,
and his wife, Judy, is principal of Royal Palm
School. T he Tatouls live in Boca Raton and
like to travel.
A letter was received from Bruce and
Jan B olgard W ithers, who would enjoy hear
ing from friends. Address: 20869 Sonrisa Way,
Boca Raton, FL 33433. Bruce says that he is
toying with the idea of returning for our 35th
reunion on June 8-11, 1989. How about it
everybody? L et’s be there to greet him!
John Cato rem em bers fondly friends
from his year and a half at W ooster. He is a
graduate of Haverford College, received his
M.Div. from Union Theological Seminary and
his Ph.D. from New York U. John, a professor
of social sciences at La Guardia Community
College, is active in the New York Presbytery’s
committee on higher education. He has deve
loped “ Down These M ean Streets Sem inar,”
enabling students to serve in ghetto-based so
cial agencies.
In May of this year, K ay S tim son A t
m an, M arilyn P rice C om bs, R uth P eterson
Class o f 1953—
Thirty-fifth Reunion

E w ers, M imi F itch F lem m ing, Corinne
Sn u ffer W ilson, and your secretary participat
ed in a K om er Klub reunion. W e spent a
weekend a t an Ohio state park and had a won
derful time catching up with each other. Some
who couldn’t m ake it wrote letters which I will
share with you. All 15 w ere there in spirit.
Barb B ourns shares a flat in San Fran
cisco with a black cat nam ed Mench. She finds
her work as an occupational therapist challeng
ing, frustrating, and rewarding. “I look forward
to retirem ent in five years and living in a cabin
by the side of a stream with a computer, a pot
ting wheel, and a goat!”
All is well with D ottie R ylander John
so n in Bowie, MD. H er part-time job as assis
tant producer for Bauman Telecasts, plus
m em bership in AAUW and other activities,
keep her days interesting. H er husband, Bruce,
teaches at the Naval Academy. T hey both love
music and reading, have a cat who m akes them
laugh, and are familiar with gray hair. T he
Johnsons have two m arried daughters.
Of all the form er K.K. residents, Jean
Laurie F loyd lives the farthest away—
Malaysia. “For a few mad m om ents,” she
toyed with the idea of coming. W hen the major
project is finished, she expects to retire from
the Centre for British T eachers (CFBT) at the
end of July. Her husband, Barry, had retired
from Durham U in 1984, but in 1986, he be
came C F B T ’s project director in Malaysia.
T hey plan to remain either in Malaysia or Sin
gapore. W hatever they decide to do next, the
Floyds are planning a circuitous trip back to
Britain by way of Perth, Hong Kong, the Cana
dian Rockies and Beamsville, Ontario, and to
sell their Durham home, enjoy grandchildren,
and do some professional updating before
returning to Southeast Asia. T heir five children
determ ine the route because each lives in a
different country.
From Bridgewater, VA, P at M ack
C hurchm an writes that she and her husband,
Charles, spent the 1986-87 academic year in
Dalian, People’s Republic of China. T hey were
co-directors of the Brethren Colleges Abroad
program for American students studying at the
Dalian Foreign Language Institute. While there,
they taught English to Chinese students,
studied Chinese, and managed to do a lot of
traveling. Charles teaches English at Bridgew ater College, and Pat has been doing some
writing.
While visiting her son and daughter in
Daytona, FL, this winter, Joyce R ob in son

G eier was in a play a t the Daytona Playhouse.
T hree days after the play closed, she received
an invitation to audition for Jose Ferrer, who
was directing W h o ’ll Save the Plow boy? at the
Ensemble T heatre in Melbourne. Joyce says:
“This was a wonderful opportunity and a great
experience. Shortly after returning to Canton, I
joined Dr. Stan Schutz’s theatre tour of Ireland
and England. This, too, was a great ex
perience.”
N an cy B runner F letch er moved to Vir
ginia in March. Husband Sam, a form er aer
onautical engineer, is now a bootm aker at
Colonial Williamsburg. She would be happy to
provide information to classmates who w ant to
visit Colonial Williamsburg. T h e Fletchers live
at: 101 John Paine, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
F ran ces Ishii Lyon retired as director
of medical library services at Memorial Hospi
tal of Long Beach, CA, in 1987. She writes: “ I
am enjoying a carefree, unstructured life, after
being employed since my sophomore year in
high school at the sam e place—the hospital
w here I was bom .”
Secretary: V ivien ne Sm ith M ason. 1 65 Grandin Rd., A kro n , O H 44313.

Returnees for the 35th reunion included
alumni couples Bill ’51 and Jan e M urray
Shaffer, Jim ’52 and V ivian T u ttle H ughes,
C harles and Nancy (Tinley ’56) Brown,
J a m es and Kathleen (Lautenschlager ’48)
H aun, Jerry ’51 and M arge Curry Talkington, Don ’51 and M ina R am age VanCleef,
Chalmers '51 and N an cy M artin M artin, Bill
’52 and Liz B lum berg H ubbarth, Bill '52 and
Barbara W ard M cGraw, John C. Sm ith, Jr.
and Barbara Polley Smith ’52, Ted and Caro
lyn M acArdle Fredley, Mark and Priscilla
G allinger A llen, Bob and M ary E lliott A r
chibald.
Other couples attending were Jean and
B ill M cKee, Bill and Carolyn Ruby M urray,
Roy and Sara Litle M cCullough, Rosemary
and R obert Baab, Nancy and T om Angerm an, Bill and H elen M ossbarger Friend,
Pennie and D ick M artin, Lois and D uncan
M cK ee, Barbara and John Sm ith, Anne and
Dan D eA rm ent, Phyllis and Ron Price, Herb
and Mary Lou Carm er T ensel.
Traveling in from T ennessee were Jean
B angham (Oak Ridge) and Janice N iem eyer
Sm ith (Memphis); from Greensboro, NC,
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M arleen B engel Ingle; from New York City,
P a t Gilman; from Richmond, CA, Gwen
G riffith W right; and from Leonia, NJ, A n ne
Stebbins.
Also at W ooster for the weekend of re
union activities were M argret B eek el, R ose
M arie H u sn ey, G ordon Taylor, Sally P om e
roy Trabulsi, R onald B om h u etter, N ancy
R aufm an H achtel.
T he weekend began with a get-together
a t T he Line (El Rancho Grande). Sara Litle
M cCullough noted that this was the first time
she had ever been there because in the ’50s it
had always been off-limits for the women
students.
A fter the all-college events, class m em 
bers gathered at the W ooster Inn for dinner.
D on B row n was reelected president, Frank
H ays was elected treasurer, and N on a Willisto n T aylor was reelected secretary. T here
was a note of sadness and shock over the un
expected death of Ron F elty, just two weeks
before the reunion which he and Sue had
planned to attend. M em bers of the class are
urged to give Sue their support with letters and
calls. Address: 4935 E. Willock Rd., Pitts
burgh, PA 15227.
D on and Nancy (Campbell ’52) B row n
held an open house on Saturday evening, and
F ran k and Barbara H ays hosted a breakfast
on Sunday morning.
These notes in no way attem pt to match
N o n a ’s magic voice. She was unable to attend
and asked F rank H ays and P a t G ilm an to fill
in for her. After attending his son’s graduation
from Ohio U, Frank rode his son’s motorcycle
from Athens to W ooster and finally caught up
with P at at midnight on Saturday. Keep send
ing the news to Nona, who will continue to
report it with flavor and heart. Nona, we miss
you.
Secretary: N on a W illiston Taylor, 3 0 0 3
R ufenach Lane, Kalispell, M T 59901.
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B ruce P rentice, who teaches history,
English and geography in a school in Niagara
Falls, Ontario, is talking about retiring soon.
T he Prentices have three sons, ages 17, 14,
and 10. Bruce’s elderly father lives with them
and is in excellent health. He does all the
plumbing and carpentry chores.
E llis C louse retired from Ohio Bell and
is now a travel agent, planning, selling, and es
corting tours all over the world. He sings in
the church choir. Ellis and his wife, M ary Jean
(Bennett ’49), have one daughter, two sons, and
a grandson.
While I (W arren) was in Helena, M T, in
April for a medical seminar, I paid a long over
due visit to our classmates G iles and M arty
M assey W alker. T hey live on a 10-acre plot
on the outskirts of Helena and keep some
horses. Giles took early retirem ent but does do
geology consultant work. M arty stopped teach
ing elem entary school several years ago and is
now studying art. H er work looked good to
me. T hey hope to travel more and more. T he
magazines T railer L ife and M odem M aturity are
in evidence.
Bill S ex to n is the interim pastor at St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church in Muncie, IN,
w here he and his wife, Sandy, hope to m ake
their perm anent home. Recently, the Sextons
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toured Greece and T urkey. T hey have four
children and five grandchildren.
John Zion retired July 1, 1987, from the
T uscaraw as County Office of Education. A past
president of the Ohio School Supervisors As
sociation, he is active in local government as a
m em ber of the city council of New Philadelphia
and is running for county commissioner. He
and his wife, Georgia Ann, have three children
and six grandchildren.
Paul and Peg (Stout ’53) M iller are still
in the Cincinnati area, w here Paul is m inister
of the W yoming Presbyterian Church. He is co
m oderator for the Interfaith W eekly Television
program “Dialogue” and is president of the
G reater Cincinnati Interfaith Holocaust Founda
tion. T he Millers have three children and three
grandchildren.
Lou W ollenberg and his wife, Lou, (lo
cals call them “Mr. L ou” and “ Mrs. Lou”) live
in Sedalia, MO, and extend an invitation to
classmates making a cross-country trip to stop
in. Both of their sons are W ooster graduates:
M ark ’80 and Robert '82. Last sum m er the
W ollenbergs returned to their honeymoon cot
tage in the Adirondacks, which is across the
lake from Joyce and D ave Palm er, with whom
they had a good visit.
R oscoe and E lizabeth E aton Sw artz
live in Chillicothe, w here Roscoe is an oral
maxillafacial surgeon. T hey have four
children—one, John, W ooster class of 1991.
Roscoe is involved with m any church and com
munity activities, hunting, fishing and tennis,
and he lists “farm operator” also. Beth has be
come a woodblock print artist. She gives
demonstration lectures and has won numerous
prizes in area art shows.
W ooster Athletic Director A1 Van W ie
was elected NCAA Division III vice president.
Al, who has served as a m em ber of the NCAA
Council for the last two years, will chair the
Division III steering committee.
B ill M cGraw has decided to take off his
dean’s hat and put on a professor’s hat. Effec
tive July 1, he resigned as dean of the Firelands College branch of Bowling Green State
U. Bill, who has headed the college for three
years, said he plans to stay as a full-time
faculty m em ber at Firelands, teaching comm u
nication and theatre.
Secretaries: Jean n e M ilanette M erlanti, 2 1 2 8
Greenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 4 8 103 ; W arren
M. Sw ager, Jr., 112 B ieler Lane, Sheridan, M t
59749.
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W hen we began our W ooster years in
Sept., 1947, one among us was Carol Sw egan,
sister of W ooster basketball great, Donald Swe
gan, class of 1947. Somewhere along the line
she m et and fell in love with a returning W.W.
II G.I. named T hom as Cross, who did not at
tend W ooster. Carol and Tom were m arried in
1949, so Carol ended up with only one year at
W ooster. During her brief time there, she deve
loped her love for music, studying, I (Roy) be
lieve, under the late Eve Roine Richmond
(Mrs. John W aterhouse), who died in Dec.,
1968.
Following her W ooster experience, Carol
studied vocal music under a New Y ork music
teacher, Patrick M ason, now at the U of
Nebraska. While making her home in Wellsville

(43968) at 20422 Skyline Dr. (Husband T om is
a training supervisor for Ohio Edison.), Carol’s
musical life has taken her far and wide. She is
a m em ber of several choruses, including the
Wellsville A rts Club Chorus, Wellsville Com
m unity Choir, Messiah Choir and also the Stan
ton Community Chorus which has perform ed at
such places, institutions and events as Niagara
Falls, NY, Bruton Parish Church at Colonial
Williamsburg, VA, the National Cathedral in
the nation’s Capital, and the Ohio State Fair in
Columbus.
Carol’s love of music even extends to her
casual note paper, on which she dropped me a
line. It features a full-width line of musical
notes—nine of them —preceded by a musical
cleft. Can’t figure w hat the tune is, however,
lacking a piano on which to try them.
Her life is not all music and hom em ak
ing, though. T here is a serious (Ha!) side, if
you call serious impersonating hum or columnist
Erm a Bombeck—w hen she is not acting in
am ateur theatrical groups, doing pantomime,
giving book reviews or singing soprano solo
parts in the aforementioned musical bodies.
Carol has been doing her Bombeck schtik
in public for the past five years, and her au
diences have just loved it. She likes Bombeck
because her own experiences as housewife and
m other—a son, Douglas, now a C.P.A. in
Houston; a daughter, Sherry, who graduated in
nursing from Altman Hospital, Canton—as well
as a grandm other of five and a foster mother,
convinced her that Bombeck w rites the truth.’
Bom beck’s “tru th ” is a vision of the American
housewife as being “over-kidsed and underpatienced, with chapped hands year-’round,
more concerned about potty-training a fourteenmonth-old than with the activities of the
present Soviet ruler on the world scene.” Bom
beck then branched out into her other bestknown areas, said Carol, to wit: husbands, kids
and the “Battle of the Bulge” (“And I don’t
m ean W .W . II Belgium,” she emphasized).
Carol’s Bombeck act is in costume and
with animation. She has several different pro
gram s based on the Bombeck wit. She also
does women in the Bible, again in costume,
and several hum orous Christmas presentations.
T he Cross family belongs to Wellsville’s First
United M ethodist Church.
Either to renew a long lost friendship or
acquaintance, or to book her act, you can reach
Carol at: 216-532-2548.
A late 1987 Christmas letter arrived in
Lakewood from Jean H ow ard M orton, who
reported on her 1987 year of study at New
York Theological Seminary and a tour of Israel
that seemed to be tied to some of her course
work. H er trip also took her to A m sterdam ,
Holland, w here she visited the hiding place of
Anne Frank, toured the countryside, rode the
Dutch canals and visited windmills. T h en it
was back to the books and sem inary for
another grueling year.
L ois K line W right w rites that she m ar
ried Harold B. W right in Aug., 1987, and that
they are living in Frederick, MD. H er college
roommate, Priscilla M iller Hart, lives nearby,
and they have been in contact. Lois has three
daughters.
P at and I (Roy), in planning for our
regular biennial Oregon vacation for this com 
ing late Sept, and early Oct., have not forgot
ten our grim trials and tribulations with
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Continental Airlines in 1986, and so have pur
chased A M TRA K tickets for 1988. Next:
W hat’s new with D ou g Bostw ick?
Secretary: R oy W . Adam s, Suite 308, Water
fo rd C ondom inium . 1 2 5 0 0 Edgewater Dr., L ake
wood, O H 44107.
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Since the W inter issue, Barbara C ross
C am eron has had another change of address.
She and her husband, Don, are now living at
3040 Marble Canyon Place, San Ramon, CA
94583, just 15 miles south of their form er
home in W alnut Creek, CA. T hey repeat their
invitation to come and see them in the foothills
and canyons of Mt. Diablo.
George ’49 and E lain e V andenbosch
Sch n eid er have moved from Wayne, PA, to
237 Willow Valley Dr., Lancaster, PA 17602.
Elaine says that “life with George has not been
dull,” as they’ve traveled to 50 countries
around the world in his work with CPI Caltex.
Before retiring last fall, they spent four-plus
years in the equatorial jungles of Sum atra, In
donesia. T hey think it’s great to be back in
W estern civilization and the U.S.A., but they
miss their motorcycles which were their only
m eans of private transportation while there.
Admittedly, the decision to “em brace this form
of transportation” at ages 55 and 59 was ques
tionable, but they found it “sensible and pleas
urable” and recom mend it highly to us.
W oosterites they’ve seen are Kuan-Hua “Sam ”
Lee '48 and his wife and family and John and
D el F relick B urgess.
One country that I (R uthanne) have
been hearing about is India. B ru ce’s brother,
P aul Love, teaches English literature at
American College, a Christian school in
M adurai in the south of India. He is back in
the U.S. for seven m onths and visited us in
June. Paul plans to study, speak, and relax as
he touches down in Seattle, Cincinnati, New
Haven, Louisville, and northern Michigan.
Major stops will be at Yale in the sum m er and
in Louisville during Sept, and Dec., 1988. He
will spend Christmas in Oklahoma w ith us and
will return to India in Jan., 1989.
M y (Jay’s) Christmas greetings from
D ave and P at H aw k Clyde had a wonderful
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family picture of a son’s wedding enclosed. T he
flower girl was their granddaughter whom they
enjoy having live nearby with her parents. T he
Clydes had visits from John Garver, husband of
our deceased classmate M eredith H unter
G arver, and N an Slep Lazor last summer.
Howard and M ary Lou Louch Sahlstro m took advantage of his recent retirem ent
to spend the winter in Oceanside, CA, w here
they enjoyed golfing, walking on the beach, and
seeing their son and his wife who live in the
area. On their return, a quick trip to Ohio w ar
ranted a stay at the W ooster Inn. T hey had
not been on campus in m any years and found
it m uch changed but beautiful in spring attire.
Bill ’48 and I (Jay) also took a break
from M innesota’s winter this year. W e had a
wonderful two-week trip to Hawaii. Golf, beach
walks, and eating on the porch w ere favorite
things while on Maui. Now w e’re enjoying the
same pursuits, minus the beach, at home while
painting same.
For Bob ’48 and B etty E vans A nder
son , a vaguely anticipated move became a real
ity w hen they bought a condo on the spur of
the m oment and sold their home easily without
the aid of a Realtor. T hey moved in May and
now reside at 17 Rolling Hills Dr., Wyoming,
OH 45215. Daughter Carol and family moved
to Bethesda, MD, at the sam e time, but their
son, Scott ’76, stayed in the area w here he is
establishing his dental practice.
Secretaries: R uthanne Copper Love, 2 0 1 7
Sm okey Hollow Dr., Edmond, O K 73013: Janice
W ilson George, 4 5 Fareway Dr., Northfield,
M N 55057
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A librarian in the Vancouver (WA)
Regional Library System, A lice Spohrle
G abriel is also the owner of a home-based
word processing business, W rite For You.
Sym on Satow , a surgeon and medical
missionary with the Emm anuel Hospital Associ
ation in India, has worked in India for 26
years. As medical advisor to 16 hospitals, he
visits each one a t least once a year. “T he
hospitals are scattered over a huge area of
north and central India, and the most difficult
part of the assignm ent is the travel into remote
areas which sometimes takes several days.

Teaching, administration, pastoral care of staff,
editing a new sletter and administering a train
ing program to help doctors to become compe
tent in the m any areas of medicine required to
be effective rural physicians are some of the
areas involved in the w ork.” He is pleased that
his two children, Liz and Steve ’91s, are stu
dents at Wooster.
Secretaries: Lloyd Vandersall, 1 4 4 8 S. K ohler
Rd., Orrville, O H 44667; E lizabeth K ilgore
Grandy, 19 5 8 2 Coffinberry Blvd., Fairview
Park, O H 44126.
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Registered for reunion: Norma Allen,
Josephine Barr A ltstetter, Ellen Miller Bates,
Elizabeth Baker Benson, Jo Garver Bichsel,
Malcolm and Jean Malkin Boggs, Elaine Bomhuetter, Ann Dorfman Brundage, Geri Rice
Burden, Florence Mason Cole, David and M ar
tha MacMillin Cull, Ruth Neff Daniels, MaryJane Stroh Daughn, Dell Sharkey Embley, Guy
Ewing, Eileen Johnson Fitzgerald, Elizabeth
Lawrence Frey, Kathleen Fravel Funk, Stan
and Flo Kurtz Gault, E sther Stottle Harris,
Kathleen Lautenschlager Haun, Evelyn Fischer
H ewett, David Hollingsworth, Anne Taylor
Hunter, Paul Johnson, Jean M ackay Jones,
Jean Harris Kaidy, Joan Bailey Keck, Leila
Robinson Kennedy, Muriel Mulac Kozlow,
Richard M ayberry, Harrold and Hazelyn Melconian McComas, Mel Snyder McDonald, Ed
m und McDowell, Nancy McKee, Elaine Miller,
Robert and Lucy Kellogg Mehl, Rose Kesel
Mokodean, Jan Johnson Murphey, Vivien
Pigossi Onofrio, Rosem ary Pierce Palmer, T hel
m a Coleman Peterle, Laurence and Dorothy
Dayton Piper, M ary Lee Phipps Ports, George
and Barbara Bogart Ross, M argaret Miller
Reynolds, H arry Scheifele, Jean Horn Smith,
Jane Sedgwick Sperry, Betsy Cowles Sprenkle,
Julia Owen Sutton, Arana Syrios, Robert and
M ary Ann Keibler Taylor, Patricia Penn T ho
mas, Allen Valentine, Evelyn Spear Weiss,
M artha Wiggins, M argaret Hagen W ilburn, He
len Agricola W right.
Richard F roth in gham writes: “A fter 24
years of teaching philosophy and religious
studies at the U of A rkansas at Little Rock, I
accepted early retirem ent in June 1986; I con
tinue to teach part-time in the fall each year.
My wife, Mary, continues as an art teacher at
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E aster Seals.” T he Frothingham s have three
sons.
Stan Gault, Chairman & CEO of Rub
bermaid Incorporated, was named Best CEO,
Household Products Industry by the T h e W all
Street Transcript. T he article stated that “On
almost any criteria used to evaluate m anage
m ent, Rubbermaid excels, as this company
takes top honors right across the board.”
Secretaries: M ary-Jane Stroh Daughn, 73
H ickok Rd., N ew Canaan, C T 06840: Larry &
D ottie D ayton Piper, 3 3 9 S. M ain St., Con
cord, N H 03301.
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In the spring issue of Wooster, Sol Oliver
'69 said: “Tim e has moved swiftly!” Indeed it
has. I can’t believe that it’s been over a year
since our class gathered on campus for our
40th reunion. It was a treat to see some of our
profs in print last issue. We, who lived in
Holden in the early days of wom en’s selfgovernment, wonder if Ibby rem em bers us and
the fun we had surprising her on “Ibby’s
Day”?
Portia R ob in son S p u m e y lives in San
Pedro, CA, and is involved with the Palos V er
des A rt Center. Last fall, she taught a class in
how to use found and collected bits of treas
ures to design and m ake wearable art. She also
has a company, B ’wana B ’tique, through which
she has fun “doing consultations on ‘sick’
beads for redesign or repair and offering oneon-one w orkshops.”
Several holidays ago, I was delighted to
hear from Barbara Eicher T hom as. She and
husband Bill live in Austin, TX , from which
Bill m akes seven-day trips to Venezuela every
two months. H e’s in the oil business. A t last
writing, they had one granddaughter and one
grandson, but two of the T hom as’ children
were expecting additions to their families.
Perhaps you rem em ber from the Sum m er
'87 issue that the family of M artha P ratt
L aw ry established an award in her name to be
given to a piano student at W ooster who would
perform Beethoven’s P athetique Sonata at a
concert on the campus during the academic
year. T hat award went to Anne Baldwin W hite
’88, who gave her senior recital on April 10.
M artha’s husband, Jon, wrote that M ar
tha was honored posthumously last fall as Ohio
Academic Librarian of the Year by the Aca
demic Library Association of Ohio.
Congratulations to several classmates
with special sum m er anniversaries: Maurie and
H ope Y ee Lee and Bill and H elen W illier
D isser on their 35th, and R hoe and Liza (Bak
e r ’48) B enson and Dave and Viv D ouglas
Sm ith on their 40th.
From Lahore, Pakistan, M ollie Brown
H opper writes that she and her husband, Bill,
are spending a few pre-retirem ent years serving
in Pakistan under the Presbyterian Global Mis
sion Unit.
Secretary: Cornelia L ybarger N eusw anger,
3 2 141 S. Railway, Wray, Co 80758.
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Please write.
Secretary: E lizabeth C leaveland Ewell, 9000
Ind ia n R idge Rd., Cincinnati, O H 45243.
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M y (Virginia’s) daughter, Janet ’76, and
her husband, Tom H ostenske ’75, m et one of
our classmates at Riverbend in Cincinnati, in
May. G inny W ach Sw ift and husband Don
were enjoying the social hour with other
W oosterians, following the musical production
of B ig River, in which W alker Joyce ’76 played
the role of T he King. Ginny’s husband is
m inister of W estwood First Presbyterian
Church in Cincinnati.
In early June, E sth er S w in n ey Freder
ick and I had a nice visit via telephone. The
Fredericks now have five grandchildren, and
they plan to travel to Midland, MI, to watch
two of their young grandchildren play soccer.
Bill edits the church monthly paper, with his
wife’s help, of course. E sther is helping to cata
log books in the church library.
Bill and H ope Ringland B en son love
being grandparents and having their four
grandchildren living nearby. Hope, retired from
teaching nursery school, is active in M ethodist
Women, the board of trustees, and sings in the
choir. She is a volunteer for Meals on Wheels.
Bill practices internal medicine in Baltimore,
MD, and likes to golf. Daughter M artha, a phy
sician’s assistant, is working in Bolivia; son
Paul ’76 received his Ph.D. in clinical psycholo
gy; daughter Nancy ’73 returned home from
India.
Secretaries: Sam u el R onsheim , R R 1, Rt. 63,
Box 65, Dansville, N Y 14437; Virginia
K roehle W engatz, 7450 W est 130th Street,
M iddleburg Hts., O H 44130.
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“I have drunk from wells I did not dig, I
have been warm ed by fires I did not build.”—
An anonymous w riter’s reflection—is applicable
to W ooster alumni, for indeed we did drink
deeply from W ooster’s well and were warm ed
by its fires of knowledge. W e congratulate
H enry C. Miller, who has dug the well deeper
with professional service and added fuel to the
fires through his service to humanity and
W ooster. H ank received the highest honor b e
stowed upon W ooster alumni by other
alumni—the Distinguished Alumni A w ard—
during Alumni weekend.
W hat becomes of our form er Award
recipients? One just continues giving distin
guished service. Dr. D w igh t C. (“ P e te ”) H an
n a retired from plastic surgery practice a year
and a half ago and immediately spent two full
m onths in India as a volunteer with his wife,
Jan e (A tkinson), at Miraj Medical Center,
south of Bombay. Pete used his surgical skills,
and Jane did com puter work in the adm inistra
tive office. In August, they enjoyed an Alaskan
cruise and a week of salmon fishing. Being
able to visit more often with family and friends
is a big bonus of retirem ent. Pete still serves
on the hospital and seminary boards and the
College’s Board of T rustees and has joined the
Rotary Club. Jane continues her involvement at
a local community center and as a volunteer in
come tax assistant at a senior citizen center.
M ary-H elen Scanlon K en nedy writes
that her husband, Ted, professor em eritus of
the American U of Beirut, w as invited to be a

guest of the Institute for the History of Arabic Islamic Science in Aleppo, Syria, where they
have been for the past three years. T hey have
a house in the U.S. and can be reached a t 37
Wiggins St., Princeton, NJ 08540. Mary-Helen
works in the library at the Institute, and T ed
carries on as usual with historical research in
the history of astronomy in the Islamic period.
T he M assachusetts President of Church
W omen United, our own E m adel D aniel
R am say, traveled to China in July with her
Synod’s mission tour. She shared a paper cut
ting obtained at the Union Theological Semi
nary in Nanjing. Emadel, we send you our
sym pathy on the death of your mother, and we
congratulate you on the arrival of your eighth
grandchild, Michael Lawrence.
K ristin e M ortensen H otaling sent an
article from T h e W ashingtonian entitled
“Preserving the City.” It is about the interest
ing work of her daughter, Emily Eig, who
evaluates the architectural historical significance
of various buildings. Kris has retired from full
time teaching but continues to do substitute
teaching.
From E llam ae R ow e R ow e, of 197
W inding Brook Run, North Wales, PA 19454,
came a wonderful letter commencing with: “I
don’t know w hether you will rem em ber me,
but I thought I’d write and tell m y classmates
where I am, and w hat I’m doing. I don’t be
lieve I have done this since I was m arried
years ago to a fellow with the same nam e as
m ine.” Dan Rowe, an industrial engineer, was
that fellow. Of course we rem em ber you, Ella
mae, and we also expect to see you in W ooster
in June, 1989, for our 45th!
Dan died over four years ago, and Ella
mae retired two years ago from service with
the Social Security Administration. We support
you in all of life’s adjustm ents you m ust now
m ake. T hree mornings a w eek she serves as
secretary for her church. H er son, David, a
Lutheran minister, lives just 68 miles from her.
She feels fortunate to be able to share in the
lives of her two grandchildren.
Charlie and Fern F isher B orland Raff
m ust be jet-propelled. Since their wedding in
June, 1985, and their retirem ent, they have be
come world travelers. A t this writing, they
should be unpacking from a trip to Greece and
repacking for one to Scandinavia. In the m ean
tim e they will be making preparations for a fall
journey to London and a spring jaunt to China.
Fortunately, their calendar of events does in
clude our 45th in 1989. T he Raffs find time to
visit their children and grandchildren. Fern is
active in AAUW , Delta Kappa Gamma, and
church activities. In addition to reading, golfing,
and knitting, she does watercolor paintings.
Secretaries: Jane E lliott Linnell, 1 9 1 8 Y u m a
Trail, Okemos, M I 48864; Richard F. W e s t
9 1 1 7 W est 125th St., Palos Park, I L 60464.
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Registered for reunion: Ida Snodgrass
Arthurton, Gwen Polen Barrick, Jean Coleman
Bender, Harry Bigelow, Carle Boyer, Virginia
Lewis Bradley, Glenn Bryan, John Clay,
Charles and Katherine Kruse Colwell, Anne
Freem an Conkle, Anne Harm s Cox, K enneth
Cross, Frances Barr Curtis, H arry Eicher, Fan
nie T ekushan Filkins, John Gebhardt, Robert
Ginther, John Glenn, Nom ie Dunlap Gross
Elizabeth Vandersall Hanks, H. Philip Hof
mann, M artha Stark Hughes, Phoebe Houser

______________________
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Hunt, Charles Ireland, Robert Irvin, Betty
Sm ith Leech, Robert Moreland, John Meloy,
Robert Neff, Jean Stratton Perkins, Lois Wil
son Scott, Marilyn Neilson Strock, John Strong,
David Thompson, Robert W est.
From Spring Hill, FL, Elizabeth
M cP hee H odgson writes that she and her
husband, Ken, had a pleasant visit from Bill
and Jean n e M ayer XJher of W ooster.
Elizabeth and Jeanne w ere room mates for four
years at W ooster.
Secretary: Ida Sn odgrass A rthurton, 4 7 3 7
T rin a Ave., D el City, O K 73115.
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Y our m en’s secretary w as in W ooster
during the last part of April and saw a num ber
of College-oriented people, while attending a
corporation meeting. Among the group was
Barbara M cConnell K em pf. She is doing fine
and is planning to travel during the next few
months. Barb has been counseling elem entary
students one day a w eek at St. M ary’s School
in Berea.
I (Les) have moved to a new condo in
Champaign, IL, but my mailing address for the
class of ’42 remains the same as printed below.
My new home is located at 1406-A Old Farm
Rd. (61821). My youngest daughter, Pat, who
received her M.A. in special education from the
U of Illinois, now lives just a few blocks from
me.
I had a welcome visit from Dan Sim on,
his wife, Faith, and their daughter, Mary. After
having lived in Libertyville, IL, for m any years,
Dan and Faith now live in Glendale, AZ. Dan
retired nine years ago from his work a t Abbott
Laboratories, North Chicago. He plays a lot of
golf, and he and his wife have done a consider
able amount of traveling in England and
Europe.
Bob and Celia R etzler G ates had a
wonderful trip to Ireland and England this
spring with the W ooster theater tour. Cec
shared news about their children. Carol ’80
works in Chicago for an ad agency; Bob 7 1
works for a real estate developer in Ann A r
bor; Sally, a dietician, works in the weight con
trol program at Akron Children’s Medical
Center.
Class o f 1943—
Forty-fifth Reunion

M ary Lou Chalfant writes that she at
tended a lecture on Shaker design at the Shak
er Historical M useum in Shaker Heights, where
Jean H udson is curator. T hey had a good
visit over dinner. M ary Lou adds that “ T h e
Encyclopedia o f Cleveland History, in which
Jean’s nam e appears as research assistant, took
off like a dark horse. T he first printing sold
out well before Christmas, leaving m any Santas
disappointed. T he reviews have been com
plimentary, and Jean finds it ‘exciting to see
m y 130 articles in print.’ ”
M ary M argaret B ell Cadwell spent the
holidays with her daughter in Oberlin and her
sister in Bay Village, where she had lunch with
M ary Lou.
E velyn B lue P ace is back in Carlsbad,
CA, at 4963 Bark Dr. (92008). She and her
husband, J. Blair, had lived in the San Diego
area previously. W e are sorry to learn that her
husband has Alzheimer’s disease and had to re 
tire several years ago.
E ugene B eem spoke on the topic of
business ethics at the Morning Forum of the
W est Shore Unitarian Universalist Church in
the Cleveland area. Gene, the Charles E. Spahr
Professor of M anagerial and Business Ethics at
Baldwin-Wallace College, addressed an issue
m uch on the minds of m any Am ericans—the
apparently unethical conduct of some business
es and corporations.
W e were sorry to learn that D orothy
P isor C ooper’s son, Jac, died last sum m er of
cancer. T he class extends its sym pathy to you,
Dot. A fter having lived in Florida for 39 years,
Dorothy and W arren have moved to a condo in
Knoxville, TN , to be close to their daughter
and grandson. T heir son Charles ’69 is in H an
nover, Germany, where he has been a psychol
ogist for 17 years. T he Coopers’ new address:
439 Amanda Circle (37922).
M arion C onrey-Setzer still lives in W is
consin. She is a retired professor of geography/geology at M arian College of Fond du Lac.
W e are happy to hear that she is fine now, af
te r undergoing back surgery last November.
Although P eg S teven s H oell retired in
June, 1987, as head of the Asia/Oriental Collec
tions at the U of Arizona Library, she con
tinues to give volunteer lectures for the local
community college. Last summer, she toured
Russia.

Sue B urkhardt Sin gleton and her
daughter, Ann 7 2 , toured Hungary, Austria,
and Bavaria last October. Ann is an attorney in
W ashington, DC.
G innie L ee B igelow writes that Harry
’43 is the interim pastor at the Church of the
W estern Reserve, a small and beautiful church
near Lyndhurst. “W e ’re both happy to be there
for a year. W e have both missed a church
hom e.” T he Bigelows had served the Lynd
hurst Community Presbyterian Church for 25
years, before retirem ent.
Ginnie enthusiastically shared the
Bigelows’ Elderhostel experiences. T o date,
they have attended three program s in various
parts of the country. A t an Episcopalian Con
ference Center, near Ivoryton, CT, they took
an intensive course in art appreciation “Con
quering the A rt M useum .” It was taught by
William Bendig, a well-known art critic and
form er editor of T h e A r t Gallery. Another El
derhostel was held at Cranbrook School in
Bloomfield Hills, MI, with program s in litera
ture, science and art. Fred Roth, the professor,
was the son of Frederic H. Roth ’35! Their
third Elderhostel was a nature w eek at O tter
Creek Park, KY, taught by three young women
naturalists. “W e hiked, took field trips, sang
around a fire a t night, and loved staying in the
O tter Creek Lodge on the Ohio River. W e even
took a field trip to Fort Knox for a change of
pace.” T hank you, Ginnie, for sharing your ex
periences. How about the rest of you?
A s always, we still w ant to hear from
m any more of you. Your news is our news.
Please write!
Secretaries: R u thm ary W oolf Cohen, 1339
A rella Blvd., A n n Arbor, M I 48103: L ester E.
E llio tt Station A , Box 2997, Champaign, IL
61820.
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R obert T h om as is product sales
m anager for Parker Hannifin Corporation in
Ravenna. He also w rites a “W H A T EV ER ”
column, which appears in a num ber of N orth
eastern Ohio weekly newspapers, and is sched
uled regularly on the school and civic
organizations’ lecture circuit for talks on the
Constitutional Convention. H e and his wife,
Jean, reside in M antua.
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On April 10, 1988, Virginia Sallenbach
L yon s and her husband, Marvin, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary. She sends
greetings to the class.
Secretary: M ary E lizabeth J o h n sten Ellis,
2 8 3 3 Rocky Ridge, E l Paso, T X 79904.
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Sam and Jan et H olt M offett both re
tired in 1978, Janet from being a public health
nurse with the Virginia State Health D epart
ment, and Sam from teaching chem istry in col
lege alternated with research. T hey then
“spearheaded” the Meals on W heels efforts in
Hopewell, VA, for eight years. T hey are much
involved in peace efforts. T heir woodland home
is on a bluff on the Appom atox River. Son Ken
’66, his wife, Marian, and daughter, Alison, live
in Knoxville, TN , w here Ken is an architect. In
1987, Sam and Janet enjoyed two Elderhostels:
one, in May, the Copper Canyon Elderhostel of
Cochise College in Arizona, was a w eek’s train
trip into the Sierra M adre Occidental area of
northwest Mexico; the second was a Novem ber
Appalachian Elderhostel at a Union College
(KY) Elderhostel located at Cumberland Falls
State Resort Park.
T he class extends sym pathy to Jean
M ayberry R ahl whose m other died in
W ooster in early March.
In April, Dick ’41 and E ileen T hom p
so n M iller “w ent for a cruise through the
Panam a Canal . . . and survived.” For
M other’s Day the Millers visited daughter San
dy and her family in Milwaukee.
Lawrie and A licia Hail F abens spent
the sum m er of 1987 building a new cottage on
their Canadian island in Lake Huron, paneling,
carpeting, and all. Family m em bers visited and
helped. Son Andrew had a few days with them
before leaving for Taiwan to study Chinese.
(How appropriate for Dr. Hail’s grandson!)
In answ er to my (K atherine’s) request
for news, A lm a P ayn e sent a great article
from the Bonita Springs (FL) newspaper. Boni
ta Springs has been her home since her retire
m ent in 1979. In 1946, Alma started teaching
English at Bowling Green State U but began to
feel that “ to understand our country and its
people the total structure of our society should
be exam ined.” In 1956, Alma received a Ph.D.
in Am erican studies from W estern Reserve U,
the first woman to do so. T hat same year she
established and became chair of the departm ent
of American studies at Bowling Green. These
studies cover American literature, history, polit
ical science, sociology, philosophy and art histo
ry. Alma’s so-called retirem ent is cram med
with “things I always w anted to do but never
had time for”—photography, music (Florida
Symphony Orchestra Board), baseball games,
collecting ( especially ceramic birds and rose
plates), and travel (Europe, South America,
Asia, most of the States).
In 1980, Alma, following an interest of
m any years’ standing, published a book listing
Louisa May Alcott’s over 300 publications, giv
ing a brief description of each. I (K atherine)
find it fascinating that the Norwegian schools in
Oslo use a textbook w ritten in English by Alma
in 1981. Rediscovering the Indian N ations gives
the history of the Am erican Indian tribes.
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Alma, a descendant of William Bradford of the
M ayflower, has for some years been very active

in the Mayflower Society in order to help
schools and the public realize the importance of
the Mayflower Compact, a 1620 document set
ting up a totally new form of government. In
early Dec., Alma wrote: “M y very busy season
has begun as friends come South for four to
six m onths.”
T he class welcomes another grandchild,
Daniel Jay Epstein, bom Nov. 25, 1987, in Bal
timore, to Marcia, daughter of Howard and
M ary Lou G aehr K ohn. His picture will go in
our scrapbook for you to see at our 50th reun
ion. M ary Lou says: “Being a grandparent real
ly is all it’s cracked up to be!” Since Howard
and M ary Lou regularly put in 18-hour days,
they welcomed a Feb., 1987, cruise through the
Caribbean and the Panam a Canal.
R uth B ish op spent June 13 to Aug. 23,
1987, as a volunteer on the hospitality desk a t
an Am erican Baptist church conference grounds
in Green Lake, WI. T he location and the avail
able activities sound great. R uth enjoys
w eekends and longer visits in the California
mountains, plus “seeing a num ber of plays, try
ing to keep fit with a couple of exercise class
es, taking a Spanish class, having lunches and
dinners with friends, involvement with SCOT
(Southern California Overseas Teachers) and
num erous church activities.”
Edith M aslin R on ne has bought a con
do in Boca Raton, FL, which she uses “as a
retreat from time to time. I adore swimming
and have a lovely pool as well as the ocean a
block aw ay.” In the sum m er of 1987, Edith
and a friend drove nearly 7,000 miles through
France, Italy, Austria and Germany. “T he last
month of the three-month trip was spent tour
ing England and Scotland. T h e trunk of our
car was robbed in Rome, and we w ere sleeping
three blocks from the American Embassy when
two bombs were set off by Japanese
terrorists—so it was an exciting trip.” E dith’s
grandchildren, Michael (4) and Jaclyn (2), live
near her Bethesda home. H er grandchild-sitting
helps her “keep very agile indeed.” She is now
the membership chair of the International Soci
ety of W oman Geographers, “a formidable un
dertaking.”
F loren ce D unbar K err wrote that
’’B ob still goes to the office five days a w eek.”
Since, in addition, the K errs had seven short
vacations in 1987, you can see that Bob has
m ade a rem arkable recovery from his 1985
heart problem. T he trips included one to see
daughter Nancy in Albuquerque, NM, two to
Chautauqua, NY, with one of these “the excit
ing and innovative Russian W eek,” and one to
Louisville, KY, to visit Florence’s sister,
Elizabeth. Elizabeth and her husband have a
cottage on the Rough River where the Kerrs
joined them for several days to “bird, boat and
bridge.”
T he sum m er of 1987, John and
M arylouise G eorge W ear had yet another big
trip, this time to Mexico, Hawaii, Hong Kong,
and Thailand. Luckily, they traveled first and
then discovered that both their beach and
mountain cabins needed repair.
In 1986, Mary Van Em an Soffel, a
widow for 13 years, sold her big house in
Bridgeville, PA, and moved to a town house
w here her twin sons and her 16-year-old grand
son live with her. “ I brought m y organ and pi
ano with m e—still do both, and sing a t special
occasions. . . . Life is full for m e.”

Clyde and B eth H aw thorne D uffey
m ade five trips in 1987 to St. Louis because of
the serious health problem s of Clyde’s sister
and her husband. Beth keeps busy with church
and other organizations, in all of which she has
held offices. Beth is another who expects to be
a t our 50th.
Charles and H elen Sproul H albeck
spent Thanksgiving 1987 in St. Louis, w ith son
Chuck and his family and the Christmas holi
days in Phoenix w ith son H ugh and his family.
K ay Sp reng M utchler enjoyed a visit
from E stele “ T e d ” T im berlake B ailey in the
sum m er of 1987. Kay and her husband, Bruce,
have three grandsons and five granddaughters
with a ninth grandchild to arrive in July. Not at
all surprisingly, four granddaughters are all in
volved with music. Since three live nearby,
Kay can enjoy their efforts.
Edith “ P eg ” G ardner M ontgom ery
sent the sad word that A n ne (A nna Marie)
C allow O zim ec had a stroke in January. T he
class sends all good wishes to A nne to be able
to overcome the effects of the stroke. Peg
keeps in touch with Lilian H am let H agam an,
who was to visit this spring.
A fter her husband died in 1960, Peg
“went back to college and finally received m y
m aster’s degree from the U of Pittsburgh. I
had five daughters to take care of and educate.
My m other, who lived with m e since 1975, had
a stroke this past June (1987) and is now in a
nursing home, so that keeps me busy visiting.”
Peg taught for 20 years in Wheeling, WV. “I
spent the sum m er of 1985 in Philadelphia while
my youngest, Barbara, attended T he Academy
of Fine A rts and the next sum m er at Cam 
bridge. Barbara and I stayed in the dorm at
H arvard. She took art classes, and I took a
course in architecture.”
Charity P rice M iller continues to be a
dairy-wife, milking cows and helping raise
purebred cattle on their farm near Columbiana.
She and her husband, Carl, occasionally go to
the big cow shows in Madison, WI, Toronto,
Canada, and Harrisburg, PA. T heir son lives in
M aryland, and their daughter, M ary ’71, who
has attended some of our recent reunions, lives
near her parents. T he Millers have seven
grandchildren.
A fter living 18 years in Shickshinny, PA,
where she was an occupational therapist in
R etreat State Hospital, B e tsy Jean F raser re
tired to Dover, DE, w here she finds the climate
milder and more to her liking. Retirem ent
m eans m uch church w ork and creative efforts
such as “M y T ow n” done in needlepoint on
plastic.
Virginia N elson M cCullough “retired
in 1984 from teaching at the M uskingum T ec h 
nical College in Zanesville. I still am official
historian. In 35 years of teaching, I taught ev
ery grade, K through junior college, in some
cases the sam e individuals.” T h e McCulloughs
spend six m onths a year in Florida. In 1971,
Virginia was the first woman to be elected
elder in the Dresden Presbyterian Church. She
is active in Eastern Star, reads a lot, and is
learning the handicrafts she now has tim e for.
Both children are teachers: Sally ’73, in Tracy,
CA, and Jim in Geneva, FL.
T ed and Jean S tark w eath er Lindgren
have almost come to the end of their four-year
project to renovate their nursery school in
Closter, NJ, to comply w ith the hospital fire
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code that now applies to nursery schools. Cur
rently, the school is directed by their daughter,
M argaret. T he renovation has been back
breaking work but is proof positive that T ed
and Jean are in good health and have lots of
energy. Jean writes: “It is better to be a ‘low
ly’ laborer than to lower your standard. It may
a t times spoil your tem per but need not dwarf
your soul.” In 1987, the Lindgrens welcomed
two new grandchildren, making eight in all.
For a month in the sum m er of 1987, the Lind
grens had a “red carpet visit” with son A rthur
and his family in Vancouver, B.C., followed by
a camping trip down the coast to San Francis
co. How's that for folks in their 70s?
T hanks to a note from D on Campbell,
w e have been informed of the death of F.
B ancroft John son , which occurred, according
to Don, two or three years ago. T hey had
worked together at Ohio Bell from 1946 to
1954, and eventually had both retired to Florida
and w ere in contact by phone frequently. Ban’s
wife had died about six months before he did.
He is survived by a daughter, who lives in Mi
ami. Don stayed with M a Bell until his retire
m ent in the early ’80s, but Ban had transferred
to another company.
In April, the Santa Barbara N ew s Press
reported the retirem ent of Eric B oehm from
the chairmanship of the International Academy,
which he helped to found 28 years ago. Widely
known as a bibliographer and historian, Eric
w as also founder and chairman of ABC-CLIO,
a Santa Barbara and Oxford-based scholarly
publishing company. H e recently established
the International School of Information
M anagem ent in Santa Barbara, so he has not
dropped completely out of the working world.
Your class secretaries and the College
are trying to locate a few of our num ber who
have somehow managed to get them selves into
a select classification m aintained on T h e Hill,
known as the T L F (Tem porary Lost File).
W ith our 50th coming up, w e’d like to find
them and would appreciate any help w e can
get. On th at list are: A lan B ond, K enneth
Granger, Ida J. R andolph H enderson,
Edna S au nd ers F orm an, Caroline S telts
W olf, R ob erts L. S w eeten , R obert Lee
W ise.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 1325 W arwick
Dr., Lutherville, M D 21093; K atherine Olth o u se Davis, 2 0 8 8 R iverhill Rd., Columbus,

October to finalize plans for the reunion in
June 8-11, 1989. T he committee will also be
thinking of ways to stimulate donations and
pledges to the class gift to the College. T here
has been a lull in the donations received, but
we hope the last year of the drive will see in
creases in your pledges.
Y our m en’s secretary has not received
news from classmates since the last column. If
you write, I ’ll be glad to report it.
I (Jane) enjoyed a phone chat with
E lizabeth W ilson R iem an, who lives near me
in Ft. Myers, FL. Betsy m ay have retired from
her nursing career, but she is still involved in
the field. She volunteers two days a w eek at
Lee Memorial Hospital and has been busy help
ing her husband, Howard, recover from hip
replacem ent surgery and a fractured leg. Betsy,
I hope that you can come to our next Ft. My
ers alumni lunch, as well as our 50th reunion in
Wooster.
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Registered for reunion: Janet Zieger A n
drews, Jean Balph Archer, M artha W eim er
Bain, M ary Baker, George and Virginia Blaser
Barrett, Elizabeth Kintzing Beck, Janet Berg,
Richard Bryan, Ralph Carl, Lois Jones Carter,
T ed Davies, V era Miley Dilgard, Lillian
Douglass, Katherine Royon Ferris, Emily Smith
Fishe, Erm a Wooding Foley, Alfred Foster,
Dorothy Kelso George, M artha Young Godfrey,
Dave Goodall, Marion H unt Goist, John Gotshall, Jessie Farquhar Hatfield, Dorothy Lane
Heilman, J. T odd Hoopes, Eugene Kelly, John
C. Johnston, Frederick Kate, Jeanne Lyle Kate,
Jean Hall Lent, Frank Leonard, M ary W heaton
Leppla, Geneva Steiner Liebesny, Em erson Logee, Harold Midkiff, Robert and Frances Miller
Miller, Emeline Black Mitchell, David Mowry,
Lois Moyer, P eter Mulder, Samuel Pfouts,
Rosamond Krum m Plummer, John Pocock,
M argaret Pollock, A rthur Pomeroy, Jean
Brockman Quigley, Richard Rasche, Margie
Bowser Rose, Clarence and M ary M yers Smith,
M aryan Fuhrm an Smith, Louise H arris
Southard, Virginia Stam , Vivian Snyder Steele,
John Sulzbach, Franklin Sykes, Delphine Craw
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It was in Sept., 1935, that a group of
people traveled to W ooster from various parts
of the country. T hey were assigned to dorms;
they w ere given “beanies” ; they w ere sched
uled for classes, and they became the class of
1939. Four years later, a group graduated from
W ooster. Some were from the original group,
some w ere transfers, but all of them have
memories of Wooster. And just a year from
now in June, 1989, a group of these sam e peo
ple will be traveling to W ooster to celebrate
the big 50-year class reunion. If you are read
ing this, you are among the lucky ones. T here
are m any of our classmates who are no longer
alive.
W hy don’t you plan now to come back
to reminisce, to see how all the others have
aged, to catch up on all the activities of the
last 50 years? T he class committee will m eet in
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John and Jerry A d am s W illiam s took a
trip to Helsinki, Leningrad, and Stockholm.
T hey are keeping busy in retirement.
Z olouise E ckert B ogan and her hus
band, Charles, plan to m ake several car trips
this year. In the spring, B etty F rederick W il
liam s, who lives in Florida, visited the Bogans
in Tulsa, OK.
Maurice ’40 and G w en M aloy W hitlock
are now settled in their home at 1200 Mira
M ar #1136 in Medford, OR 97504, and hope
classmates will stop and see them. While their
home was being built on the grounds of Rogue
Valley Manor, a continuing care retirem ent
complex in Medford, the W hitlocks traveled to
New Zealand, Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands,
and visited friends in New England.
B ruce R ob ert may have retired from
teaching instrumental music in the public
schools in 1977, but he is still active musically.
He is a m em ber of a symphony orchestra and
is a private violin teacher. Bruce and his wife,
Luella, live in Swartz Creek, MI.
Secretaries: Jane N eel Bretschneider, 1470
Saddle Woode Dr., F ort Myers, F L 33919;
D onald H. Mills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st St., Euclid,
O H 44117.
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ford Telford, Ellen Scoular Thom e, Dorothy
Longwell Tidd, Frederick Tooker, Miriam
Tratum an, M argaret Stoffel Vance, Carl and
Beatrice Longyear W ard, R uth Cram er W hit
man, H arry Wooding, M arcy Riddle W ray, Gus
Zielasko, Katharine Jones Zook.
L ouise H arris Southard and Ralph F.
Carl were elected class secretaries. Please give
them your support and send them your news.
M any thanks to E m ily Sm ith F ish e and
G eorge Barrett, who have served faithfully as
class secretaries for the past five years.

Dorothy Donaldson Copple

D orothy D on ald son Copple was named
Volunteer of the W eek by the Community
W ish List of Nashville, TN, and Church W om
en United. Dorothy was too modest to let us
know, but fortunately J an et B erg forwarded
the newspaper article to m e (Emily). Dorothy’s
volunteer activities include: serving as program
coordinator for the T ennessee Prison for W om
en; organizing a program to provide day care
for homeless children; playing an instrumental
role in the founding of Nashville’s first shelter
for abused women; helping to establish a green
house for a community center; helping to bring
Peace Links, a group of women working
against nuclear war, to Nashville; hosting four
Soviet women on a goodwill tour to the city. In
addition, Dorothy serves on the boards of
several social service organizations.
And, directly related to things Presbyteri
an, Dorothy’s present connections are as ses
sion m em ber of T rinity Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, and m em ber of the Synod of the
Mid-South, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Is it
possible that one woman could have all this
energy and talent? Well, it is, and she does.
Some women may recall the delicious
smells that wafted tantalizingly down our Hold
en Hall dormitory halls for a brief period dur
ing our college days. A lice Lee, recently
arrived from China, had gotten permission to
prepare a few meals in her room to help her
adjust to our strange Am erican food. She sur
vived that adjustm ent and other adjustm ents to
our country very well. A fter graduation, she
returned to China at a m omentous time in its
history.
Recently, warm greetings arrived from
Alice (now Alice L. Hsia). “I feel very regretful
that I can’t come for the 50th class reunion.
Please say ‘H i’ to our old classmates and wish
every one of them good health and happiness.”
A retired high school music teacher, Alice lives
in Shanghai with her husband, Chien-Kuo.
T hey have six children and several grandchil
dren. T he accompanying photograph was taken
at a celebration of their golden wedding an-

Alice Lee Hsia, her hus
band, Chien-Kuo, and
fo u r o f their six children.

ford Universities, as we drove through T hom as
H ardy’s Dorset countryside, as we climbed to
the top of H am pstead H eath in London and
visited John K eats’ home, and as we sadly
viewed the shell of Coventry Cathedral and
w ere reminded of the w ar that soon would en
gulf us after our com m encem ent.”
Secretaries: L ouise H arris Southard, 4 1 4 3
Hilldale, M em phis, T N 38117; Ralph F. Carl,
1 0 8 S. A rlington St., Greencastle, I N 46135.

niversary. Alice, class m em bers send you their
congratulations on your anniversary. W e ’re so
glad to hear from you and hope to hear more.
Jean B rockm an Q uigley writes from
Pittsford, NY: “I have had great visits with
two of our classmates. Jane H oopes Orr and
her husband came to visit, and I have visited
her in Evansville, IN. Jane still has her wonder
ful sense of humor, and we had m uch fun. In
Florida, I had a chance to visit Jan et Zieger
A n drew s. She was busy working on our 50th,
and we both looked forward so m uch to this
special reunion. My own life seem s to be too
busy but fun and interesting. I am still working
and escorting trips abroad. I take a group to
New Zealand and Australia this spring and in
August to Russia. In the meantime, my hus
band and I do a great deal of traveling here in
the States since we have seven children be
tween us, and they live in areas from Boston to
San Francisco.”
In a recent “hello,” Erm a W ooding
F oley says that “since retiring from science
teaching a couple of years ago, w e’ve been
traveling and sailing. We took our four grand
children to Alaska on the S.S. N oordam . My
Class o f 1 9 3 8 Fiftieth Reunion

sister and I just returned from a cruise around
Hawaii. H erb '35 and I are dividing our time
betw een Santa Monica and Tucson, where we
are rehabing a second home. Most exciting for
me is an art course at the Getty M useum —a
lifelong interest only now being indulged. Miss
Dunham would be glad to know her Renais
sance course finally paid off!”
And, Erma, by the time this issue comes
to our classmates, m any of us will already have
enjoyed the hospitality of the tent you provided
for our buffet supper. W hat a nice way of get
ting us together yet making our class visible at
our im portant time.
It was good to hear from M ary K. B ak
er, in Norton. “Like most retirees,” she says,
“I ’m caught up in all sorts of mundane
activities—some stimulating, others not—but all
time-consuming! I do attem pt to treat myself to
a trip every year. Last fall, my sister and I
toured the British Isles. It was a great ex
perience but, sadly, too late to share with stu
dents. It did bring back a flood of memories of
another time, another campus, and another
generation of college students as we walked
across the quadrangles at Cambridge and Ox-

W ally C reighton sent us a fine report.
Although officially retired, he still does some
w ork for the Naval Postgraduate School, the
Forest Service, and the D epartm ent of Com 
m erce. For about 12 years, he has been associ
ate editor of the Journal o f Technology T ransfer
but is planning to give that up shortly. He was
sorry to miss the 50th reunion but heard all
about it from W endel Eckert.
Jim Hough, back from spending the
winter in Arizona, gave another newsy
response. Jim and his wife, June, truly enjoyed
our 50th. He writes: “ It was a high peak in my
life’s experience.” And that from a m an who
celebrated a 150th anniversary at two of the
churches he has served. T he Houghs are look
ing forward to our 55th.
Bill W irt and his wife had a December
excursion to Hawaii, spending over a week
cruising about the islands and almost as long
enjoying the tourist attractions in and about
Honolulu. T hey m ade it home in time to attend
three family Christmas celebrations.
Charles H ow e did not m ake our 50th,
but on his latest of rare visits to the campus he
w as amazed and saddened not to see the old
chapel. Charles, a lot of us feel that sadness,
too, but “New occasions teach new duties.”
T hey also call for new, different, larger accom 
modations.
N orvin H ein was notified by the direc
tor of development at Yale Divinity School that
one of his form er students, who died recently,

left the school $52,000 for a named scholarship,
indicating that he w as influenced by N or’s
teaching and held him in great respect.
Edw in Hull responded to my (Jim ’s)
enquiry with a marvelous letter. He wrote:
“W e celebrate our family, our health, and
Sarasota’s incomparable environm ent and life
style.” He describes his far-flung family and
says: “Early in June we will assem ble in
Boston and Nelson, NH, for 10 days. Mildred
and I will stay on to spend the sum m er in New
E ngland.” T he Hulls golf, swim, walk, and
keep in good health. T hey drive for Meals on
W heels and do research in the role of Hull an
cestors on King Philip’s War.
A rthur C ollinson cordially invites class
m ates to visit him or stay over at his new
pleasant condo at 3653 Traskw ood Circle,
Chestnut Station, Cincinnati, OH 45208. “Bring
your swimming suit and tennis racquet.”
Having retired as an executive secretary
for Digital Communications, Elizabeth W ilson
D avis is now working at the Tem ple City Knit
Shop in Arcadia, CA. She enjoys m eeting the
people who come into the shop.
G eorge P eters reports that his coronary
by-pass surgery was successful, and he is feel
ing fine. He serves as director of public rela
tions for the local Hum ane Society in Santa
Barbara, CA. George enjoys cooking, revels in
his three sons’ achievements, and takes plea
sure in his six grandchldren.
A lice H ausm an Fueg, who attended
W ooster for one year and graduated from El
liott Commercial School, enjoyed reading about
our 50th reunion. She m arried John Fueg, a
career Arm y officer, in 1940. T hey have retired
and are living in W heeling, WV.
B lanche Sm ith Craig keeps busy with
grandm othering and helping her daughter, an
attorney in Malibu, CA. Am ong her many
church jobs, Blanche is involved with the m is
sion committee of her Presbytery and
represents them at the Synod in Los Angeles.
M ary A nn N eel B lack w ood spent a “talkfest” day recently in San Diego.
M arian “ T in y ” F rey P ratt w rites that
she keeps in touch with some of the Colonial
House classmates of her freshm an year. She
spends several w eeks at the Isle of Palms, out
side Charleston, SC, each spring. During the
past year, her travels have included Carmel,
CA, and Nova Scotia. T w o of her grandchil
dren are in college and one is in high school.
A note from M arian W ellm an Jon es
stated: “One of the best times of the year was
the 50th.” How true. M arian and E rnie’s
daughter was m arried in December. T he
Joneses spent January and February in Florida
but were back in Michigan to chair a reception
a t Cranbrook A rt Academy for the King and
Queen of Sweden. W e’ll look forward to more
details about that occasion.
C olem an and D orothy Joh n son
K night celebrated their 50th wedding anniver
sary with a luncheon planned by their children.
This was followed by an open reception at
their church. In Sept., they, along with Cole
m an’s brothers, sisters and their spouses, took
a train trip through Agawa Canyon from Sault
Ste. Marie to H earst in Ontario. Dorothy is a
volunteer calculus tutor for the high school.
Although Coleman has finished his duties as
m ayor of New Concord, he is still on several
village committees.
In Feb., M artha C ondron B en n ett and
her husband, Daniel, celebrated their 50th wed-
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Some members o f the Class o f 1938 on Commence
ment day 50 years ago.

ding anniversary. T heir youngest son took
them on a boat trip on the St. John’s River,
where they enjoyed the scenery and all the
non-stop food.
H arley and Ona Grace (Hooper ’40)
T h om p son are now living at 1100 89th Ave.
North, St. Petersburg, FL 33702. T hey are
learning all about swimming pool maintenance
but say that it’s w orth it because five of the
room s overlook the pool, the tangelo tree and
grapefruit trees. T h e latch is open for visitors.
Tel. 813-577-2043.
B e tty C laypoole B aldridge has a new
address: 508 Belgrave Park, Nashville, TN
37215. During the winter, you will find her liv
ing at 116 Cypress W ay East, Sharondale Con
do E -l, Naples, FL 33942.
A 50th wedding anniversary was
celebrated also by Merle and E leanor Karch
R igterink. T hey took another barge trip—this
time to the Netherlands. It could not surpass
their barge trips through the French wine coun
try or on the T ham es River.
A m and Edna Bupp Carlson write that
one of their granddaughters has received a fel
lowship to the U of M assachusetts to pursue
graduate studies. T heir youngest granddaughter
will attend T exas A & M this fall.
T helm a Scouvart W illiam s wrote that
life has been good to her and her husband.
From Rocky River, J ean ette H itch
writes how reading about the Scheide Music
C enter impressed her. “W hen I think back to
that music building down the hill where
‘T hom py’ (Ruth T h om p son Evans) practiced
her Bach, it doesn’t seem possible that the old
clapboard building has turned into a ‘sw an.’ ”
T h e deaths of so m any of our classmates
has been distressing; however, it is heart
warm ing to read the tributes to them and to
acknowledge the memorial gifts to our 50th a n 
niversary fund. Contributions have been made
in memory of Em il Albu, Alfred F erguson,
and John H ankey. In addition, a memorial
gift was given by one of our classmates in
m em ory of M ary Z. Johnson, a beloved faculty
member. Eleanor A rm s and the Southern
Educational Communications Association desig
nated the G eorge L. A rm s Memorial Scholar
ship Fund to be a part of the 1937 student
em ergency fund.

Secretaries: C harlotte F ader Bodley, 6 7 2 9
W etheridge Dr., Cincinnati, O H 45230; Jam es
Scotland, 2 3 Palom ino Lane, Bedford, N H
03102.

A note from your class president, Bob
Cadm us: “Although I am supposedly retired,
for the past few m onths I have been consulting
and monitoring the perform ance of an elegant,
local retirem ent and nursing home facility, es
sentially on a full-time basis. T his assignm ent
prevented me from returning to W ooster to a t
tend the rainy, indoor graduation of our grand
niece and our 52nd class reunion. But Lom a
and I did sneak off to a medical m eeting in
Williamsburg, VA, for a few days. But rem em 
ber folks, it will soon be 1991, so put our 55th
reunion on your calendars.”
D on B ak er is hunting for his wife’s an
cestors by the nam e of Windbigler. Leona’s
great-grandfather, a shoem aker named William,
came to Richland County in the 1830s. The
Bakers are checking cem eteries and genealogi
cal records in Elizabethtown and Hershey, PA.
Don, sorry he couldn’t m ake our 50th, tried to
m ake the next y ear’s reunion so he could visit
with Willy Banks ’37, but didn’t m ake that one
because Leona broke her leg. For the past 13
years, they have m otored W est to Los Angeles
and now to Kinnwick, W A, to see and/or
return their grandchildren. T hey always stop
for a w eek in Afton, WY, to fish for trout on
the Salt River. A little-known fact about Don:
He was graduated with an associate degree
from Itasca Junior College in Coleraine, MN, in
1933, before coming to W ooster.
Edw ard Adair, who m arried Leone
Louise Miller in 1942, retired from teaching in
the W ooster School System. T hey have two
children, Robert and Jam es. In 1940, he
received his M.A. from the U of Michigan.
E d’s civic activities include the Empire Lions
Club and the V eterans of Foreign W ars Noontimers, and he is a m em ber of the Methodist
Church. His hobbies are photography, music,
gardening, and woodworking. He w rote in
Nov., 1987, “ My wife, Lee, and I left W ooster
in the spring of 1983 w hen Lee retired from
teaching and are now living the year ’round in
L ee’s family home, on the shore of Lake
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Michigan, which overlooks the Manitou Pas
sage through Sleeping Bear Bay.” T h e Adairs
would like to return for our 55th reunion in
1991. T heir address: 3598 Sunset Shores Dr.,
Route 2, Maple City, MI 49664.
Linda Lowrie Plunkett, daughter of Ed
w ard W. Lowrie, wrote that her father died
on Nov. 16, 1987, of a heart attack. He had
sold his home in Dec., 1986, and bought a farm
in Pulaski, TN , in April, 1987. His wife, who
has Alzheimer’s disease, resides in a nursing
home. Ed was with our class during our fresh
m an year only.
Y our m en’s secretary has discussed the
following with several other class secretaries:
W hy don’t more classmates come to important
College reunions? T he reasons are many: failing
health, homes too far away, financial strain,
anger at the College for one reason or another
(“W hy did they tear down the chapel, the very
heart of W ooster?”), dissatisfied with their
classm ates or others at W ooster, or were asked
to leave for various reasons, dissatisfaction with
their career, etc. Some have lost contact with
those they knew in College; some have pur
posely disappeared so they wouldn’t receive let
ters urging contributions to the College; some
disagree violently with m odem college practices
(leniency toward students, drinking, smoking,
etc.); some are just naturally soreheads toward
everybody. T hose of us who have worked for
the College as volunteers, or for the class be
cause we w ere asked, have had every one of
the above excuses thrown at us. But, God bless
them all—it’s a free country—and no m atter
how those few feel now, they were valued
m em bers of our College community when they
were there, and their classmates would be
delighted to have news of them via our class
notes. So write! T hose of us approaching the
three-quarter century m ark recognize more and
more every day our mortality.
In 1986, Jack M axw ell, then president
of our class, responded at length to our request
for biographical details of his long and eventful
life. Jack m arried P eg (M argaret W. Winchell)
in 1940, and they have two children. Ja c k ’s in
terests are phenomenally eclectic: Since his
days as a reporter on the W ooster Voice, he
has been interested in all sports; he loves the
old W est; he travels far and wide. During
W .W . II, he was in the U.S. Navy. Now that
he is a retired editor of the Canton Repository,
he has spent much time on the College’s PR
affairs and works part time each year at the
G reater Canton Chamber of Commerce, writing
publicity on the Pro Football Hall of Fam e Fes
tival. Jack’s civic activities include Canton Ro
tary where he was a Paul H arris Fellow, and
he is past president and past district governor.
H e and Peg are m em bers of the Methodist
Church of the Savior in Canton. Other civic in
volvements: Junior Achievement Board of
Directors, Malone College Advisory Council,
Buckeye Council and Executive Board of the
Boy Scouts, Alumni Board of the College
(1980-83).
Via their Eastern Airlines Get-Up-and-Go
card, Jack and Peg have traveled to Florida,
Canada, San Diego, Seattle, Phoenix, and
num erous other places. A true, dedicated friend
of the College, he has cut a wide sw ath and
continues. T he Maxwells live at 914 Grenada
Dr., N.E., Canton, OH 44714.
Isaac Sheppard spent his freshm an year
with the class of 1936. T hen he w ent to Ohio
State, where he received his B.S. in agriculture
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in 1935. In 1973, he m arried Edith, and by
1986, he had retired from the U.S. Soil Conser
vation Service. He says he thoroughly enjoyed
the 50th class reunion, although he averred that
few of our class rem em bered him. Come to our
55th in 1991, Ike, and w e’ll m ake you a fullfledged m em ber of the class, but only if you
send us more news! Ike lives on 3094 Shreve
Rd., W ooster, OH 44691.
Jam es B. Schofield was graduated from
the College with a B.A. in history and then
w ent to Union Theological Seminary, NY, for a
theology degree in 1939. In 1954, he married
T eresa Zampatti. T he Reverend Jim retired as
m inister of a Presbyterian Church in Louisville,
KY, and now attends the Miami Ohio P res
byterian Church. His hobbies include golf, and
he is an active m em ber of the W est Carrollton
Lions Club. H e lives at 6427 T antam ount Lane,
Dayton, OH 45449.
Again—those green biographical sheets:
Your m en’s secretary found that 47 m en of the
class had not returned biographies prior to our
50th class reunion, so I sent new blanks. By
Feb., 1988, 19 class men had returned ade
quate data, and 28 had not. A personal card to
those 28 resulted in exactly one return! W hat
now? It takes 10 minutes to fill one out.
Jam es J. M organ m arried Miriam
(Miller ’38) in 1936, and they have four chil
dren. Jim is president of the Franklin Oil and
Gas Company. As every petroleum geologist
knows, no oil m an can ever really retire, so
Jim runs a very active oil company in W ooster,
while spending such extra time as he m ay find
going to R otary and attending the Central
Christian Church. He has won the prestigious
Yellow Dog Award, an industry recognition
award by his peers; the State of Ohio Award;
and has served for 20 years as chairman of the
Board of Review. T ruly an oil m an’s oil man!
T he Morgans have 10 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
On Feb. 4, D w igh t G reer wrote: “Since
I retired from school teaching, my life has been
quite low key. During the sum m er months, I
do house painting, and in the w inters I have
been going to south Texas. Last Nov., I took a
mini-vacation to the Brownsville area. T he rest
of the time I have been here enjoying retire
m ent in M illersburg (he lives at 212 N. Grant
St.). As soon as spring w eather opens up, I will
be back painting again.” Dwight is single, loves
to travel, does woodworking, and plans to be at
our 55th in 1991. He has a B.S. in education
from Ohio U in 1937, and in 1958 was graduat
ed (again!) with a B.S. in education from Ohio
Northern U. Dwight, who was with our class
for the freshm an year, is a m em ber of W es
leyan M ethodist Church and is one of the most
faithful supporters of our 1936 class activities.
A rthur L. K alten b om sent a newsy
letter in Jan., 1988, in which he detailed some
of his activities as follows: “Since m y retire
ment I have been quite busy with m any things.
I have taught a course on sexual minorities at
Kent State and also at N orth Eastern Ohio
University’s College of Medicine. I think that I
am involved in too m any things, but I find it
hard to eliminate things that I enjoy doing,
although they leave me exhausted from time to
time. I am on the witness committee of Eastm inster Presbytery, an invited consultant with
the social, political, economic issues committee

of T he Synod of the Covenant, chair of the
long-term care committee of the Portage
County AIDS T ask Force, interpreter for the
Coalition for Sanctuary, m em ber of Presbyteri
ans for Lesbian Gay Concerns, m em ber of P ar
ents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, etc. I
also provide (via m y computer) mailing labels
for the Presbyterian Church in Kent, T he Unit
ed Christian Ministries, T he Brimfield House
Memorial Society, and with m y com puter I am
involved with Presbynet, with contacts within
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) across the na
tion. As fdr as travel is concerned, I have to
travel within the Synod of the Covenant to
SEPI committee m eetings and Synod A ssem 
blies. I also w ent to Denver, CO, this past A u
gust to visit my daughter and her family. My
son-in-law (son of Frenchy and Joan Campbell
Browne ’41) recently accepted a call to a
church there.” Class m en may rem em ber that
Art lived in Friendship Home on north Beall,
and that his m other was the house m other
there beginning our sophomore year.
C harles A . Sch n eid er and his wife,
Dorothy, whom he m arried in 1946, have one
son, Tom. On Nov. 15, 1987, Chuck wrote:
“A fter I retired from active manufacturing
m anagement, I served as an elected governing
official in our local governm ent—an experience
w e should all try. Dorothy and I traveled
abroad extensively but now are satisfied with
the U.S. and Canada. W e have both been ac
tive in our church (Presbyterian) and com m uni
ty. Dorothy maintains her interest in French
and languages, and I have a new interest:
fraternal activities. T he pressures of the work
place have given way to the pleasures of peo
ple activity, gardening, traveling, and enjoying
our leisure tim e.”
The Shack R ats’ reunion was held Oct.
10, 1987 (see the article by Jo W ishart Hayford
'37 in the W inter, 1988 issue), during
Homecoming W eekend. Inasmuch as the elder
Bill Syrios was a friend to every m em ber of
our class who sought sustenance and surcease
from the rigors of classes, study, late hour labs,
etc., your class secretaries would like to hear
from any m em ber of our class who was a
Shack Rat between 1932 and 1936 and attend
ed the Shack Rat reunion. W hen w e were in
school, T he Shack was across Pine Street from
the south edge of the cam pus—a cam pus hang
out w here w e could hide from Chapel mon
itors!
Secretaries: Laura C ocks Cox, 4 9 W a ln u t S t,
Wellsboro, P A 16901; Sh erm an W engerd,
1 0 4 0 Stam ford Dr., N .E ., A lbuquerque N M
87106.

19 3 5
W hen she entered W ooster as a student,
R osam on d L im ing w as m arried and a
registered nurse. She left the College after two
years when her husband was transferred to
New Jersey and then New York. H er M.S. in
applied sciences w as earned a t Columbia U.
Rosamond, a widow, is a retired director of
nursing and lives in LaGrange, IL. She writes:
“I am proud to be a W oosterite.”
Secretaries: Jack P a n c o a st R R . 6, Box 307,
Mooresville, N C 28115; M arien R oedel
McCain, 19 Portsm outh Dr., Old B ridge N J
08857.
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A post card sent from Mexico City by
M iriam and D on L ehm an recom mends such a
vacation. Don wished he had taken Spanish in
stead of French, but “W ho among us was look
ing that far ahead?"
Grace K en nedy W ilson reports the sad
news that her husband, John, died on M ay 1,
1988. W e send our sym pathy to Grace and her
family.
Joyce K ellogg S an cetta also reports the
death of her husband, Anthony, on March 17,
1988. He was a retired associate dean of the
School of Business Administration at the Col
lege of William and M ary. Our sym pathy to
Joyce and her family as they cope w ith this
change in their lives. Her daughter, Connie, is
a marine geologist, and her son, Biagio, is a
financial analyst.
In 1976, Joyce retired as professor
em erita of English at Christopher Newport Col
lege, and she has been an active volunteer in
church, hospital, and library. She has discov
ered a new talent: crocheting and knitting toy
animals and other items for a hospital gift
shop.
M ildred Lobban Seaton and her hus
band w ere in Ohio for the high school gradua
tion of her grandson, Shane, son of Carl and
Jean Rohrbaugh Robson ’62s. In the fall Shane
will attend W ooster, w here his sister, Sally, will
be a senior. T he Seatons celebrated their 15th
wedding anniversary with a brief “Irish spree.”
Phil and B etty E astm an M ergler and
10 friends from their church rented a villa in
Jam aica for a w eek in March. W hat a way to
defeat w inter in Minnesota!
Your secretary has just had a last fling.
Between culture shock and jet lag, I ’m recover
ing from three w eeks in China and trying to
digest all that we saw and did.
Secretary: H elen Hayward, 1722 Larch Ave.,
Apt. 414, Cincinnati, O H 45224.

Registered for reunion: W aldem ar Agri
cola, Mildred Creighton Barry, Lois Stewart
Bashline, Naomi Allen Blazer, Julius Boda,
M aud W eaver Brinton, Bert Colclaser, Ray
Culbertson, Gretchen W idmann Dilley, Elinor
May Gattshall, John Hartzler, Claribel Cary
Henderson, M artha Scott Kirk, Virginia Emch
Lindman, W inifred Kellogg Machan, Beckie
Robbins Maus, George M cSherry, Eleanor
T runkey Miller, Elma Sage Morrison, Dick and
Agnes Carson Rice, Ethel McCullough Schmidt,
William Schultz, Roy Smail, Eleanor Breitwieser Thom as, Glenn Vogelgesang, Carolyn
Hevenor Whitcomb.
T he reunion celebrating the 55th anniver
sary of the graduation of our class appropriate
ly fell on June 10, the exact date of graduation
in 1933. T he approximately 40 m em bers of the
class and their spouses who gathered that even
ing and on the succeeding two days proved to
have agile tongues even though some other
bodily parts showed less agility than in 1933.
T here were no strangers; everyone chatted as
easily as if there had been no period of dis
tance in time and miles. Special welcome was

felt for Betty Vogelgesang, who was m eeting
m any of G lenn’s classmates for the first time,
and for Jane McCreight, who learned to know
us when she attended class events with John
and who liked us enough to come back. W ith
reunion still so fresh there are m any bits of
news about those who w ere here and about
those whose notes were circulated among those
present that have to be saved for coming class
notes.
A t B ill S ch u ltz’ house, after the class
dinner downtown, the class m eeting was held
with D ick R ice presiding in his role of presi
dent. T he important business of the meeting
w as the election of officers for the next five
years. T he nominating com m ittee’s slate was
elected, the officers being: president, R ichard
so n L. Rice; vice president, E leanor Breitw ie se r Thom as; secretary, H. A lberta
Colclaser. In an effort to broaden the coverage
of the class notes, a group of “reporters” was
elected to report on the activities of various
m em bers of the class. T he reporters are: Mari
on F itch E xter, K in gsley H am ilton, R ebec
ca R obbins M aus, and R oy Sm ail. Bert
C olclaser will still welcome direct letters,
phone calls, and visits from any and all class
m ates. At the same time any news that comes
to the reporters will be sent on to Bert, who
will compile the class notes from all available
information. Maybe some news that never ap
peared before will now find its way into the
class notes.
T he obituary for D onald L. Duly, who
died on Nov. 22, 1985, appeared in the Spring
issue. Don, who m ajored in philosophy, was ac
tive in Clericus Club and the YMCA, Congres
sional Club, Philosophy Club, and sang in the
Glee Club and the choir. He was class treas
u rer in our junior year. He w as on the track
team and the swimming team, played section
basketball and was baseball manager. W e send
our sym pathy to his widow, Rosalyn (Gundrum
’36), and to his daughter, Phyllis D um er ’62.
T h e obituary for Gerald A lbert, who
was with us in our freshm an year, was in the
Spring issue. A fter leaving W ooster, Gerald
w ent to Yale and then to Johns Hopkins w here
he received his Ph.D. in 1935. In 1974, after a
distinguished career as a research chemist, he
moved to Tucson, AZ. His widow, Estelle
Gibbs Albert, lives at 7538 N. Palm Circle,
Tucson, AZ 85704. Sym pathy goes from the
class to Mrs. Albert and their children.
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T hom as A n th es Cam pbell died on Jan.
12, 1988. A m em ber of First Section,
Kenarden, T om was active in Section sports
and interclass sports. He m ajored in chemistry.
A fter earning his M.D. at Tem ple, he special
ized in radiology, adding an M.S. degree, also
from Tem ple. He served in the army, which he
left with the rank of Lt. Colonel. From 1961
until his retirem ent, he w as director of the radi
ology departm ent of the Carroll County General
Hospital in W estm inster, MD. His wife, Anne,
died in 1981. T o his three sons, Thomas,
Douglas, and Bruce, we send our sincere
sympathy.
M ary H ou ser K uther, who started with
our class and finished her education at Kansas
State Agricultural College, died in Tucson, AZ,
on April 9, 1988. A fter receiving her degree in
journalism, M ary was the society editor of the
D aily Record in W ooster from 1933 to 1935.
She m arried Charles H. K uthe in 1935. A fter
1949, she resided in Tucson, AZ. Our sym pa
thy goes out to her sister, Phoebe Houser H unt
’43, and to her son, David, of Silver City, NM.
M any thanks to R oy S m ail who has al
ready taken seriously his new role of reporter.
He brought news of several m en of ’33, from
whom w e have not heard recently. Bob P fou ts
w rote that “Our 50th was certainly a m em ora
ble outing and a repeat would be fun. This
June we are traveling to Edina, MN, to partici
pate in No. 2 grandson’s high school com
mencem ent on June 9. U nderstandably this has
No. 1 priority.” V e m W enger had a similar
conflict: the high school graduation of a grand
daughter in River Forest, IL. He had just
returned home from the graduation of another
granddaughter from Georgetown U.
Also by way of Roy Smail comes news
of Fred P o st and C het Sham el. Fred was
planning to come if he didn’t have a case up
for trial. He is still practicing law, part-time,
and avoids contested cases w hen he can. Evi
dently he did have a case during reunion time
for he didn’t come to W ooster. Fred sent news
that H oward H unt visited him in the sum m er
of 1986 to buy Douglas Firs for Christmas
trees in 1986. C hester S h am el’s wife, Ruth,
wrote that Chet had suffered a series of strokes
since 1971, but they are thankful that he is
able to live at home and at this time is “pretty
well.” Chet and R uth moved to Denton, TX,
w here they are close to their son, an American
Airlines pilot based in the Dallas-Fort W orth

area. T heir daughter and family are about four
hours’ drive away in Stillwater, OK. T hey sent
greetings to the class.
A letter to Aggie and Dick Rice from
C harles M cGavran sent greetings to those a t
tending the reunion. He also sent regrets that
he and his wife, Marianne, could not m ake the
trip from Goleta, GA, to Wooster.
D on W alk let wrote that he and his
wife, M arie (Cummings ’34), would be unable
to attend the reunion since radiology treatm ent
has restricted his activities temporarily. Don
sent news of the activities of Bob B ole who
has recently w ritten a book: From Peachbaskets
to Sla m d u n ks— A Story o f Professional Basketball.
Bob has written five books, one of which, S u m 
m it a t Holly B u sh , won an Award of Merit

from the American Association of State and
Local History. Bob is retired from his 27-year
position at Glassboro State College, NJ, w here
he w as the Dean of the College and Distin
guished Service Professor.
Secretary: H. A lberta Colclaser, 361 Holmes
Blvd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 3 2
A small contingent of our class attended
some of the festivities during alumni weekend:
M ary Corwin McClarren, Shirley Gardner Sea
man, Bill McAfee, Virginia A nderson Crowl,
Bailey W hitcomb and his wife Carol (Hevenor
’33), Ray and Carol Gustafson Dix, and Ann
and Ford Ross, who hosted the W hitcombs.

A mini-reunion occurred in M ay when
M ary F letcher, T revor ’31 and D olores Rice
G ross, M artha R au fus L loyd, R oenna
K am erer K oste, and Carol G ustafson D ix
had a get-together in Wooster.
T he class extends sym pathy to
E lizabeth F racker T hayer on the death of
her husband, Charles, in April. A t that time,
Elizabeth was in a nursing unit recovering from
a fall in which she had broken her arm. We
hope she has mended well enough and has
returned to her apartm ent in Columbus.
H elen S h ield s H arrison, who took a
short vacation in June to visit family in Little
Rock, AK, and Albuquerque, NM, sent infor
mation on the following two classmates.
H azel E vans B lack is giving up her be
loved farm in North Lewisburg and moving to
a retirem ent condominium in Urbana. Please
send us your new address, Hazel.
G racella M iller G eorge has moved from
Melbourne Beach, FL to: Rt. 2, Box A8, Flat
Rock, NC 28731.
Congratulations to R oenn a K am erer
K oste, who has completed the year as presi
dent of the Burkes County (PA) Retired
T eachers’ Association. T hanks to Eleanor
S tep h en s S w an ey for giving us the news
about Roenna.
I, (Virginia), am going through the chore
of breaking up m y home of 40 years. Note my
new address below.
Secretaries: Virginia A n d erson Crowl 10501
L agrim a de Oro N .E ., A p t. 4103, Albuquerque,
N M 8 7 1 1 1 ; B ailey W hitcom b. 113 Oliver PL.
Ham burg, N Y 14085.

19 3 1
Sym pathy of the class is extended to the
families of E xm a T ru ex M orris, who died on
June 11, 1987, and E tta B lair Teal, who died
on March 14, 1988. (See obituaries in this
issue.)
B etty F ran cis Sp ahn sold her home in
Shaker Heights and moved to an apartm ent.
Address: 18675 Parkland Dr., Apt. 508, Shaker
Heights, OH 44122.
Secretaries: T revor G ross, 1 4 9 6 7 R olling Hills
Dr., Montrose, CO 814 0 1 ; K atherine Schantz.
6 1 6 S. M a in St., Orrville, O H 44667.

19 3 0
Your w om en’s secretary received a
newspaper article about the interesting life of
our deceased classmate, H elen D ob ias Svoboda, from her husband, T he Reverend Frank D.
Svoboda. (See Obituaries, Spring issue, p. 61.)
His address: 139 Deer Lake Circle, Ormond
Beach, FL 32074.
It was good to hear from R aym ond
Sum m er, who retired as a purchasing ex
pediter for Sandia National Laboratories, Albu
querque, NM , in 1970. H e and his wife, Jane,
live in San Diego, CA, and have one son, three
daughters, four grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.
Secretaries: M alcolm S te w a r t 1038 W. State
St., A pt. 5, Jacksonville, I L 62650; G ladys
W entw orth Beeler, 5 8 1 -A W illiam sburg
Court, Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 9
N ever was the W ooster cam pus more
beautiful than during the weekend of the 1988
Commencement. I (Lillie) attended the gradua
tion of m y eldest granddaughter, Cathy Camp
bell, daughter of Bill and Carol Edge Campbell

’62s. Cathy is now in Africa with the Peace
Corps.
Following graduation, my granddaughter
and I traveled to Santa Fe via A m trak to visit
friends and explore that fascinating culture.
While there, I contacted H elen A n d erson Rom ig. She and her husband, A rthur '28, are
new residents in Santa Fe where their son,
Donald ’58, lives. T hey retired from Columbus,
where A rthur has spent 10 years in retirem ent
pastoral service, and Helen had been involved
in m useum studies and teaching. Helen is con
tinuing her m useum work in Santa Fe in a
m useum that em phasizes early Southw est cul
ture. T he Rom igs’ new address: 104 Camino
Matias, Santa Fe, NM 87501.
W e all got a vote of thanks from
F ran ces C orkw ell D eW ees for keeping our
class column alive and kicking. She said:
“Fifty-nine years of being a W ooster alum na
and still receiving class news is very gratify
ing.” Frances adds that “retirem ent in a new
locality m eant we needed a boost to get ac
quainted, so we are doing that with a familystyle restaurant. It’s rewarding to see people
daily—talking, eating, and enjoying each other.”
Best of luck in your new venture.
A letter was received from M abel Bradfield W alker, the “Charleston Q ueen” of the
late ’20s! She m arried a school adm inistrator in
1931, who was also a top athlete and is in the
M arietta College Hall of Fam e. Since retire
ment, Mabel and her husband have traveled
extensively. T hey have two sons and four
grandchildren, all of whom are talented in the
arts. M abel’s hobbies are m usic and art. She is
an accomplished portrait artist and has a room
full of family portraits. T hank you, Mabel, for
helping in our roundup of news for ’29.
M ildred K eil O lsen, of Menomonie, W I,
has moved into a lovely apartm ent w here she
can have a flower garden. W hen she isn’t exer
cising her green thumb, she’s deep in another
hobby—reading. She also enjoys the senior
center w here she has joined the Sing-a-longs.
T he group visits nursing hom es and takes part
in singing old-time favorites. And to round out
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her leisure time, she’s an avid fan of the Min
nesota Twins. Contact her, if you are in the
area.
M argaret D eVore R uvoldt says she
has been very busy since 1929. Following
graduation, she taught home economics in a
high school. She married, had one daughter,
and was a t home for some years. H er last oc
cupation was that of a seed analyst for the
Ohio D epartm ent of Agriculture for almost 20
years. Since retiring, M argaret has traveled far
and wide, including a trip to China. M ost of all,
she enjoys her daughter and two grandchildren.
Ralph W illiam s has no complaints and
w rites that he is moving from De Land, FL, to
65 McMillen Dr., Apt. 105, Newark, OH
43055. He expects to be at our 60th, “despite
the risks of planning a year in advance at our
age.”
An assist came from another class secre
tary, Glad W entw orth Beeler ’30, who attended
an E aster service at Miami Shores Presbyterian
Church in Florida and was amazed to see Fred
C hristian in the pulpit. Fred had been interim
pastor there since Sept., but was happy that he
could return to Swarthm ore, PA, at the close
of April. This gave Fred and his wife, Eva,
time to prepare for the 19th year that the
Christians have been in charge of the Christian
International Gift Project at General Assembly.
A fter three years a t W ooster, W illard
B ryant went to Camegie-Mellon where he
received an engineering degree. He worked for
General Electric in various locations in eastern
states. Willard is well and playing golf and ten
nis. He sends best wishes to the class from
New London, NH.
Unhappy news came from Cardington.
T ed G antz died on M arch 9, 1988. A memori
al service was held at the First United
Methodist Church where he had been active for
m any years, singing in the choir, teaching
classes, and helping with administrative tasks.
L et’s start planning now for our 60th in
1989!
Secretaries: Hugh Johnston, 14421 S t Ger
m aine D r :, Centreville, V A 2 2 0 2 0 ; Lillie K ey
Edge, 2 2 8 W. Nelson St., M idland, M I 48640.

19 2 8
Registered for reunion: Arlene Bogart
Arm entrout, Robert Bone, M argaret Broadhurst, Louise Irwin Clark, Harry Frey, Sanford
Lehman, Floyd M aurer, Betty Bunn McCul
lough, Evrell Bennett McCullough, Tilly Hautzenroeder McDermott, Jam es Miller, Fred and
Miriam Painter Palmer, Alice Ricksecker Paton, Viona Christopher Somers, Adrienne
Spahn, M argaret Helm Stam , Stephen Troychak, Dorothy W eaver, Rowland “P e te ” W hite.
At the reunion, A lice R ick seck er P aton
was elected class secretary. M any thanks to
B etty Bunn M cCullough for her faithful serv
ice as class secretary for the past five years.
Be sure to give Alice your support and your
news.
Although she still has her home in Mo
bile, AL, E lizabeth B arrett G ould spends
nine months of the year in Houston, TX. She
is an architectural historian and is selfemployed.
Secretary: A lice R icksecker Paton, 766 Fairview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.
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19 2 7
W e m ay have been small in num ber this
June compared to our representation last year
for our 60th reunion, but we were very much
on the agenda. George T h o m was back to
receive the Distinguished Alumni Award. He
w as presented by Lee Eberhardt Limbird 7 0 ,
alumni association president and professor of
pharmacology a t Vanderbilt, who described him
as a “living legend in the world of academic
medicine.” In his reply, George, who pioneered
hormone replacem ent therapy, spoke of the
“terrible shortage of students preparing for the
sciences” and said: “Small liberal arts colleges
are playing a m ajor role in the preparation of
tom orrow’s leaders in science and medicine.”
Speaking of W ooster’s recent million dollar
grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Insti
tute, he said: “W ooster’s program will serve as
a model for liberal arts colleges across Am eri
ca.” W e w ere very proud as a class and en
joyed visiting with him and his wife, following
the Old Guard dinner, the Saturday morning
breakfast, and after the awards.
We have a report on the class of ’27
scholarship fund: the principal in the endowed
fund is $31,507. T he recipient of the award for
1987-88 was Coleen M cFarland ’89, from Bay
Village. Coleen is a chemistry m ajor with a
minor in classical civilization. H er grade aver
age this past sem ester was 3.6. We are proud
to be assisting her and will report later on her
IS subject.
H elen R oby B raun has moved to
Leisure World which she says is a “community
of older people who want a secure life.” Ad
dress: 1882 St. John Rd., Apt. 31B, Seal
Beach, CA 90740.
O sie D rushel F eu sier’s new address is
219 S. Milton St., Apt. E l l , P.O. Box 107,
Smithville, OH 44677.
Jean in e C heney L ee died Jan. 9, 1988,
after a long illness. T h e sym pathy of the class
goes to Jeanine’s husband and also to Helen

and Osie on the recent deaths of their
husbands.
In m em ory of L ow ell B ourns, a large
group of friends gathered with M ary Court
n ey B ourns and his family a t the W ooster Inn
on April 30. M ary stayed over for several days
and then returned to her home in Needham,
MA.
Registered this year for alumni weekend
were R obert M cK issick, A lice C hilds Grosjean, Virginia G win K err, K atharine
G rafton S m ith, G eorge T h o m , and your
secretary.
Secretary: F loren ce P ain ter Griffith, 1 5 7 7
Cleveland Rd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 6
P olly Schroy R oach, a resident of the
G reensburg (PA) Hom e of Redstone P res
bytery, has received a special honor. She has
been selected by the Redstone Presbytery as
their “Poster Person.” Having been a
minister’s wife and active in m any phases of
church work throughout her life, she is well
qualified for that honor.
Edith Fuller A itken-C ade could not be
at our reunion as she w ent to Zimbabwe to
visit her daughter and grandchildren, who live
there. A fter graduation, Edith went to Rhodesia
as a missionary nurse and trained African
nurses and orderlies for seven years. She met
and m arried Stew art Aitken-Cade and became
a farm er’s wife. H er husband later became a
m em ber of the Rhodesian Parliament. Four
children were bom of this union. W hen her
husband died in 1975, Edith returned to the
U.S. to live with her youngest son. She writes:
“ I have happy m emories of my days at
Wooster, living at the Inky for girls. My g reet
ings to the class.”
Secretary: M argaret K oester W elty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. Pleasant, P A 15666.

’8 7 Jennifer G rassm an and M ichael
Sheridan, May 28, 1988.
’8 8 Lauran Burden and John K uzm ishin,
June 18, 1988.

B I R T H S
’6 9 T o C harles ’7 0 and M ary R einsm a
P atton , first child, Sara Elizabeth, June
17, 1988.
’7 4 T o Becky Jo and R obert Dyer, first
child, Carolyn Jane, April 23, 1988.
T o E lizabeth K nepp and Tim Van Fleet,
son, Samuel Addison, Jan. 19, 1988, join
ing sister Abigail (2).

PH O TO BY M IK E SCH EN K 7 3

’7 6 T o A m anda W atson-G illiam s and H.
Carter G illiam s ’7 7 , son, Sean Gabriel,
Feb. 22, 1988, joining sister Kylie (2).
T o Edm und and S u san P urves
Caffray, first child, Edm und McGraw,
June 26, 1987.
T o Christine and R ichard Scales, son,
William, March 8, 1988, joining brother
Andrew (2).

Old Guard

19 2 5
Please write.
Secretary: Earl Dennis, 4 8 3 8 B utterworth PL
N W , W ashington, D C 20016.

19 2 4
A letter from M arion “ In n y” H aydon
H yte informs us that Eddie K ies is now living
at New Dawn Retirem ent Center, Dover, OH
44622. As her health has not been good lately,
she finds living in the center m uch easier than
in her apartm ent in Columbus. Best wishes for
better health, Eddie.
Inny, who lives in Beaver, PA, has two
sons and several grandchildren. She was
widowed in 1976.
I (Betty) received a letter from the hus
band of Isabel Green Bacon, stating that she
had died of a heart attack 10 years ago.
Both K en Sh afer and Ju liet Stroh
Blanchard live in Breckenridge Village, Wil
loughby, one of seven Presbyterian homes in
Ohio.
Secretary: E lizabeth Hower, 4 3 7 T rum bull

19 2 2
Please write.
Secretary: M ary Arnold, P.O. Box 343, C am 
bridge, O H 43725.

19 2 0
Grace G ilm or G erdel writes that she is
living alone at 8435 Oak Knoll Dr., Roseville,
CA 95661. She likes to w ork in the yard and
feed the squirrels and the birds.

19 17
On May 25, 1988, the Chinese Pres
byterian Church of Portland, OR, honored Paul
W right at its annual gourm et dinner at one of
Portland’s better-known Chinese restaurants.
T he occasion was to designate Paul as “special
friend” of that church.

19 15

A ve., SE , Warren, O H 44483.

Please write.

19 2 3
Registered for reunion: Gladys Ferguson,
Elizabeth Reese Funk, Andrew Howey, Mercy
T ow nsend Voelkel.
Because of illness, Lila A d am s could not
be with us for our reunion. She sends greetings
to the class.
Secretaries: M ercy T ow n sen d V o e lk e l West
View M anor, 1 7 1 5 Mec.hanicsburg Rd., Wooster,
O H 44691; G ladys Ferguson, 541-C, W il
liam sburg A pts., Wooster, O H 44691.

Secretary: H azel E dw ards Law rence, 8 8 8 3
B row ning Dr., 204, Waterville, O H 43566.

M A R R I A G E S
’7 5 Ron W ilcox and Susan Sullivan, June 4,
1988.
’8 0 K atharine Salovaara and Joseph Brow
er, April 30, 1988.
’8 6 P riscilla S tu lts and George Vallenas,
M ay 21, 1988.

’7 7 T o R oderic ’7 6 and Linda R ied esel
O w en, second son, Evan David, Oct. 13,
1987.
T o T h om as ’7 6 and M arcia P etry Benninger, son W esley Thom as, Nov. 26,
1987, joining brother Ethan (6) and sister
Suzanne (3).
T o Ann and C urtis L ockhart, daughter,
Gretchen Patrice, M arch 31, 1988, joining
sister, Lea Helene.
’7 8 T o Kelly and B ill M cIntyre, third child,
Jam es W yss, April 12, 1988, joining sister
Katie (4) and brother Casey (2).
T o M ary Beth and S am u el K inney III,
son Samuel Kinney IV, Jan. 11, 1988,
joining sister, Meg.
’7 9 T o Jeff Schum acher and E llen
M cK night, daughter Lauren, Feb. 24,
1988.
’8 0 To Patricia and R. Bradford Culbert.
daughter, Dana Leigh, April 3, 1988.
’8 1 T o Michelle and Eric P earson , daughter
Katie, M arch 2, 1988.
’8 2 To Phil and Laura M ihuta G rimm, son,
Benjamin Mihuta Grimm, April 16, 1988.
T o Tom and A lison A m os M uller,
daughter A nna Janeway, M arch 23, 1988.

O B I T U A R I E S
’1 6 John W . B ow m an, July 29, 1986,
of heart failure at Lake Havasu City, AZ. Bom
in 1894, he received his M.A. and B.D. from
Princeton Theological Sem inary and his Ph.D.
from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. In
1921, Bowman went to India with his wife,
Alma Louise, as a missionary. He w as principal
and professor at the sem inary in Saharanpur,
India. During that time he also founded and
edited the U nited Church Review and, as early
as 1924, he advocated w hat became the ecu
menical movement.
In 1937, he returned to the U.S. and
taught at W estern Theological Sem inary in
Pittsburgh, PA. He thought the highlight of
that whole period was w hen he harbored in his
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home Professor and Mrs. Paul Leo, Jewish
refugees from the Hitler holocaust. In 1945, he
accepted a call as Robert Dollar Professor of
New T estam ent and Biblical Theology at San
Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo,
CA, w here he remained until his retirem ent in
1961. He then moved to Sun City, AZ, where
he continued to pursue his interest in teaching
by leading adult classes in several of the
churches in that city.
Bowman received honorary Doctor of Di
vinity degrees from W ooster (1951), Waynesburg College and St. A ndrew ’s University in
Scotland. While he was at San Francisco T heo
logical Seminary, he taught in succeeding years
at the International Christian U in Tokyo, Sillim an U in the Philippines, and St. A ndrew ’s U
in Scotland.
He completed 290 publications, perhaps
the m ost notable being T h e Religion o f M a tu ri
ty, which won the Abingdon-Cokesbury Reli
gious Book of the Year A w ard in 1948.
Bowman was a quiet, gentie person with
a warm sense of hum or and a great love for
people. He had a brilliant mind and a unique
ability in his teaching to m ake any subject m at
ter come alive. He w as a scholar, a teacher, a
lecturer, a warm, wonderful hum an being, and
a dedicated Christian disciple.
H e is survived by two sons, John Scott
Bowman and Douglas Bowman, and a daugh
ter, M argaret Hyde.
by Douglas P. W right ’4 9

’1 7 O live Sh earer Shaw , Feb. 1, 1988.
Shaw and her husband, Paul ’19, lived in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, for most of their lives. From
1936 until her return to the States in 1981,
Shaw taught English in Rio de Janeiro. Her
husband taught history a t the U of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, and later resum ed his profession of jour
nalism. H e died in 1970. Shaw is survived by
her daughter, Renee Carpenter, and two
grandsons.
’1 8 H elen M. M cDonel, of Sylvania,
March 14, 1985. She was a graduate of Mills
School of Nursing, Trudeau, NY, and received
her M.A. from W estern Reserve U. During her
nursing career, McDonel was director of nurs
ing education at Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing, Indianapolis, IN; Winnipeg General
Hospital, Winnipeg, Manitoba; the StormontVail School of Nursing, Topeka, KS; and Lima
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, in Lima,
from 1963 until her retirem ent in 1968. Earlier,
she was assistant director of nursing education
at Cook County School of Nursing, Chicago,
IL. She had been active in professional nursing
organizations on both the state and national lev
els and had contributed articles to national pub
lications on nursing education. T here are no
known survivors.
’1 8 R uth Colville S tew art M arch 22,
1988. After graduation, she taught for several
years before her m arriage to H. W alter Stewart
’17. A woman of diverse interests, Stew art was
a m em ber of the College Club of Cleveland and
of Calvary Presbyterian Church, while maintain
ing her role as hom em aker and m other. In
later years, she and her husband began to trav
el to foreign countries, a pattern she continued
after his death in 1961. H er love of animals led
her to m ake several trips to Africa, and she
also visited Europe, Asia and the Americas. In
1980, she moved to a retirem ent home in her
hometown, Mt. Vernon, w here she maintained
her interests in current affairs, sports, and
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reading, and was active in the church and com
munity. She brought pleasure to m any in her
retirem ent hom e through the flowers she plant
ed around the buildings and the roses she grew
to place on the dining tables. Surviving are her
daughter, M arian Stewart Johnston ’50; two
grandchildren, David Johnston ’75 and Carol
Johnston Beckwith ’82.
x ’1 9 Ella K atherine H udnut
B ischoff, of Oceanside, NY, M arch 6, 1988. A
graduate of Simmons College and Children’s
Hospital, Boston, MA, Bischoff was a nurse
and hom em aker. Surviving are two sons, six
grandchildren, and a niece, H arriet Hudnut
Halliday ’63.
’1 9 M ary F ish er John son , M arch 3,
1988, at W est View M anor in W ooster. She
had taught English for several years at Apple
Creek High School. On Oct. 4, 1923, she m ar
ried Joseph Cohan. He died in 1958. Jam es
Johnson, whom she m arried in 1964, died in
1968. She w as a lifetime m em ber of the
W ooster United M ethodist Church and the
U nited M ethodist W omen, a m em ber of the
W ooster Community Hospital Auxiliary and the
Travelers Club. She w as a m em ber of the Ord
er of E astern Star W ooster C hapter No. 270
for 67 years and a m em ber of the W hite
Shrine of Jerusalem Damascus Shrine No. 11 in
W ooster for 42 years. Surviving are two chil
dren, Patricia Seaton and Katherine Buechner,
five grandchildren, and one great-grandson.
x ’2 0 G eorge J. W albolt, of Tucson,
AZ, Dec. 12, 1987. He was retired from work
in the traffic departm ent of the Standard Oil
Company in Toledo. His wife survives.
’2 1 M iles J. M artin, June 5, 1988, in
Jackson, MI. He received his Ph.D. from the U
of Wisconsin and was a professor of physics at
Hastings College, NE, and later at the Milwau
kee branch of the U of Wisconsin from 1928 to
1946. During W .W . II he was on leave from
teaching, serving first as a technical aide with
the National Defense Research Committee and
later as executive secretary of the National
Research Council’s Committee on Prosthetic
Devices. From 1946 until his retirem ent in
1962, he was m anager of research information
a t the General Electric Co. Research Laborato
ry, now G E’s Research and Development
Center, Schenectady, NY.
M artin served on the boards of the
Schenectady A rt Society, the Schenectady Sym
phony Association, the Schenectady Museum
and the Senior Citizens’ Center. He had been
active with the Schenectady Civic Playhouse
and had been involved with the Schenectady
Light O pera Company. An am ateur pho
tographer, he frequently exhibited his work and
lectured. While on the physics staff at the U of
Wisconsin, he taught photography and coauthored a widely used college-level textbook
on the subject. He was an honorary m em ber of
the Schenectady Photographic Society.
He began watercolor painting in his ’80s,
and he had several one-man shows under the
auspices of the Schenectady A rt Society and
the Schenectady Museum. H e had a lifelong in
terest in writing, public speaking and dram at
ics. His book T hreads o f Gossamer is a
collection of verse w ritten over a 30-year peri
od. He was also the author of A Laboratory
M a n u a l o f Experiments in Physics and T h e Pho
tographic Process. M em berships included the Phi
Beta Kappa national scholastic society, the Sig
m a Xi honorary scientific society, the American
Physical Society, the Am erican Association for

the Advancem ent of Science, and the National
Association of Science W riters. His wife, Lucile
(Cumming ’22) Martin, died on M arch 13,
1988. Surviving are his son, Howard; his
daughter, Lois Ganyard '51; six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
’2 2 L ucile C um m ing M artin, M arch
13, 1988, at the Health Care Center of Vista
Grande Villa, Jackson, MI, after a long illness.
She had lived in Scotia, NY, for forty years be
fore moving to Jackson four years ago. Martin
was active in m any Schenectady-area civic af
fairs for the YMCA, and w as a m em ber of
AAUW , the U nited Nations organization, in
Schenectady, and the First United M ethodist
Church. An accomplished pianist, she served as
accompanist for many area musicians and was
the leader of the Music Study Club. Surviving
are her son, Howard; daughter, Lois Ganyard
’51; six grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
’2 5 L ucile G rosjean K elvie, March
26, 1988, in Costa Mesa, CA. She w as bom in
Fredericksburg and had taught school in Beach
City. For m any years, Kelvie was active in the
local and state Parent T eacher Association of
Ohio. H er husband, Jam es, whom she m arried
in 1925, died in 1973. Surviving are two chil
dren, four grandchildren, two brothers, Jam es
and George ’27. In addition to her husband, an
infant daughter and five brothers died
previously.
x ’2 7 Jean in e C heney Lee, Jan. 9,
1988, at the Milcrest Nursing Center in M arys
ville. A homemaker, Lee had attended Ohio
Northern U and Bliss Business College. She
was a m em ber of the Daughters of the Am eri
can Revolution. H er husband, Charles, survives.
’2 8 M ary B ehner C hristopher, found
er of T he Shack in Scott’s Run, WV, the cor
nerstone of the M ountaineer Mining Mission,
M arch 15, 1988, of cancer. During her lifetime
of social service, she worked to provide serv
ices for all community m em bers and to pro
mote international understanding and good will
among all people.
H er early mission work among the coal
miners of Scott’s Run was detailed in the
Spring issue of Wooster (see “T he Difference,”
p. 56). Believing that “Person to person rela
tionships betw een people from different coun
tries build bridges that cannot be tom down,”
Christopher hosted foreign students for over 30
years. She was the owner of T he Doll House, a
specialty shop for dolls, and was the founder of
the M ountaineer Doll Club.
She was a charter board m em ber of the
Council of International Program s and a m em 
ber of W om en’s International League for Peace
and Freedom, the campus m inistry board of
directors, the comm ittee that founded the Odys
sey House for troubled youth, Monongalia
County Historical Society, planning committee,
W omen’s Studies program at W est Virginia U,
Victim Assistance Program and Peace Links.
In 1985, Christopher received the county
Bicentennial Zackquill M organ Award for social
service. T h e International W om en’s W riting
Guild selected her to receive the A rtist of Life
award in 1987. She is survived by three daugh
ters, M argaret Mitchell, Luella Christopher,
Bettijane Burger, and five grandchildren.
’3 0 H arriet Scott H eiser, June 29,
1987, of Alzheimer’s disease, in Houston, TX,
w here she had lived since 1954. Before her
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m arriage to Henry Heiser in 1938, she had
lived in Dayton, w here she taught high school
mathematics. She was active in the Presbyteri
an Church and played the piano for Sunday
school. Surviving are her husband and a son,
Richard.
’3 0 David V. T hom as, of Bayonet
Point, FL, Feb. 23, 1988. A chemist, T hom as
w as with the H.M . Hooker Company in La
Grange, IL, for m any years. In 1960, he and
his wife, Gladys (Swartz ’30), moved to Florida.
In Lakeland, FL, T hom as established his Flori
da Paint M anufacturing Company. He is sur
vived by his wife, whom he m arried on Dec.
30, 1933, and three sons.
x ’3 0 M argaret S titt Sortw ell, of Pitts
burgh, PA, Nov. 9, 1986. A teacher, Sortwell
was a graduate of Muskingum College and
received her M.A. from Columbia. During her
teaching career, she taught in both public and
private schools, retiring as assistant professor at
Shippensburg State College in 1971. She was
an elder in the Sheraden Community P res
byterian Church, active in the American Red
Cross, a m em ber of W om en’s Overseas Service
League, and listed in the 1970-71 W h o ’s W ho
in A m erican W om en. Surviving are her hus
band, Michael, two children, four grand
children.
x ’3 1 E xm a T ruex M orris, June 11,
1987, in Columbus, w here she had lived since
1951. She was a graduate of M uskingum Col
lege. Morris is survived by her husband, W en
zel, two children, and two grandchildren.
’3 1 Etta Blair Teal, of Pittsburgh, PA,
March 14, 1988, while vacationing in Ft. Mey
ers, FL. After her graduation from Wooster,
Teal attended Camegie Institute of Technology,
now Camegie Mellon U, where she earned her
degree in library science. She was employed
for several years as a social w orker with the
Pennsylvania D epartm ent of W elfare and later
served for 20 years as librarian in the chil
d ren’s departm ent of the Camegie Library of
Pittsburgh. She w as an active m em ber of the
Greentree W omens Civic Club and the Mt. Pisgah U nited Presbyterian church. She is sur
vived by her husband, Hal C. Teal ’31; her
daughter, Janis Teal Quinlisk x ’68; one grand
daughter, M eg Quinlisk; her sister, Helen Blair
’35.
x ’3 2 Ralph W . H ostetler, of Smithville, May 10, 1988. A retired teacher and
farm er, Hostetler received his B.S. from Ohio
State U in agricultural economics. He taught
junior high school at M ount Eaton School parttime and full-time for 14 years at Creston
Junior High School
H ostetler was an active m em ber of St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church and was a m em ber of
the executive board of the LCA Ohio Synod.
H e was on the board of the N ortheastern Ohio
Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.
Civic activities included service as a
Smithville councilman, charter m em bership in
Smithville Ruritan Club, m em bership in the
W ayne County Historical Society, W ayne
County Farm Bureau and professional societies.
He is survived by his wife, Leona; four chil
dren; eight grandchildren; sister, M ary Olive
Hostetler ’36.
x ’3 3 Mary H ouser K uthe, April 9,
1988, in Tucson, AZ, w here she had lived since
1949. She was bom in W ooster and was a
graduate of Kansas State U, M anhattan, KS.
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From 1933 to 1935, Kuthe was the society edi
tor at T h e Daily Record and did feature work
for T h e Canton Repository. She was employed
by the United Investm ent Counsel in Tucson.
In 1964, Kuthe became administrative assistant
of resources to the dean of the new College of
Medicine at the U of Arizona, retiring in 1977.
Surviving are her son, John; three grandchil
dren; sister, Phoebe H unt ’43.
’3 4 D avid K. H ildner, Jan. 14, 1988,
at Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, TN.
He w as a retired vice president of Pittsburgh
National Bank of Pittsburgh, PA. While at
W ooster, Hildner was a varsity letterm an and
was a class officer. During W.W. II, he served
with the U.S. Army. He was a m em ber of
Harmonie Associates, T he Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite, Pittsburgh Commandary No. 1
Knights Tem plar, M ount Moriah Council No.
2, Zarubbabel Duquesne Royal Arch Chapter
No. 162, Syria Tem ple A.A.O.N.M.S. of P itts
burgh, Dallas Lodge No. 508 F&AM , Pennsyl
vania Society Sons of the American Revolution.
A s a m em ber of T rinity Episcopal Cathedral,
he served as chalice bearer and reader. Surviv
ing are his wife, M argaret; son, William; two
grandchildren; brother, Richard ’28.
x ’3 4 E lizabeth R itts Goebel, of
Arlington, VA, Nov. 27, 1987. She was a
graduate of Camegie Institute of Technology.
For m any years, Goebel was the head librarian
at Arlington Central Library. She was a m em 
ber and served on the board of directors of the
Arlington Historical Society and the Children’s
T heatre and was a m em ber of American
Library Association. Surviving are her husband,
George, and a daughter.
’3 5 G lenn J. C hristensen , form er vice
president and provost of Lehigh U, Feb. 26,
1988, in Bethlehem, PA. A fter receiving his
Ph.D. from Yale U, he joined the English
departm ent of Lehigh in 1939. In 1956,
Christensen was named Dean of the College of
A rts and Sciences and from 1962 to 1969
served as provost and vice president. In 1959,
he received Lehigh’s Hillman Award for excel
lence in teaching. H e retired as distinguished
professor em eritus in 1976. In 1966, Christen
sen received an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from Notre Dame College. He w as a
founder and past chairman of the board of
tm stees of Northam pton County A rea Commu
nity College and founder and president emeri
tus of W LVT-TV Channel 39, Lehigh Valley
public television. His wife, Mildred, survives.
’3 5 A lfred P. Tanner, of Wooster,
March 14, 1988. An educator, T anner received
his M .Ed. in physical education from Springfield College, MA. H e coached at McGuffey
High School in Oxford and at Barberton High
School and was athletic director and coach at
Orrville High School. He retired as assistant
professor of education at Miami U. A retired
captain of the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve, T an
ner was awarded the Silver Lifesaving Medal
for saving a m an from drowning in 1961. Sur
viving are his wife, Marilyn, and two brothers.
’3 6 V ernon D. D odez, of Akron,
M arch 3, 1988. He joined the B.F. Goodrich
Company in 1936, and held various positions in
the treasury division, serving in the St. Louis,
Pittsburgh, and Los Angeles offices before
returning to Akron in 1961. In 1970, Dodez

was appointed general credit m anager of the
company, retiring in 1975 with nearly 40 years
service. After retirem ent, he served as m anager
of financial services for T yres International,
part-time. He w as a prom inent athlete in high
school and college. L ater in life, Dodez was an
avid bowler and golfer.
He was a m em ber of the National A s
sociation of Credit M anagement, the Akron Re
tail Credit M anagem ent Association, and the
A.B.C. Motor Credit Association. Surviving are
his wife, Viola; two sons, Richard and Gary;
five grandchildren.
’3 6 M ark A. Sm ith, March 22, 1988,
in South Brooksville, ME, where he had lived
since his retirem ent from the ministry in 1978.
A graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary,
Sm ith served as a military chaplain from 1943
to 1946. H e was pastor of the First Presbyteri
an Church of Stamford, NY, for 14 years and
served at Breakabeen Presbyterian Church
from 1947 to 1951. From 1952 until his retire
ment, Sm ith was pastor of the First Presbyteri
an Church of Liverpool, NY. Surviving are his
wife, Cynthia, two daughters, and four grand
children.
x ’3 8 Sarah A n nen G losser, Nov. 8,
1987, at Marion General Hospital. She retired
as a bookkeeper with Lord, Sullivan & Yoder
in 1983. She w as a m em ber of First Presbyteri
an Church and sang in the choir. Glosser was
active in cultural and art projects and served
on the board of the Marion Concert Associa
tion. She was a m em ber of Marion Lecture and
Recital Club and Marion General Hospital’s
Twig. H er husband, Robert, died in 1964. Sur
viving are two sons, a daughter, six grandchil
dren, and two brothers.
x ’3 8 D orothy S n odd y M urphy, May
16, 1988, at her home in W ooster. For 23
years, she was employed as a secretary a t Rub
berm aid Incorporated, retiring in 1981. She was
a m em ber of the United M ethodist Church in
W ooster. Surviving are two children, two
granddaughters, and two sisters.
’3 9 M arjorie W hitacre G rimm, of
Lodi, Oct. 3, 1986. She is survived by her hus
band, Perry, and three sons.
x ’3 9 Jean Gifford Olin, of Tulsa, OK,
April 12, 1988. A hom em aker and a nurse,
Olin worked for the Family Practice C enter of
Oral Roberts U, Hillcrest Medical C enter and
the Glass-Nelson Clinic in Tulsa. She w as a
m em ber of local and national nursing organiza
tions. Surviving are three children, five grand
children, and a sister, Agnes Brown ’37.
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x ’4 0 R obert A . Lang, of South Euclid,
Feb. 16, 1988, of cancer. He was bom in
Cleveland and received his B A . and M.A. from
W estern Reserve U and later received his
Ph.D. from N orthw estern U. From 1941 to
1946, Lang served as a photo intelligence
officer with the U.S. Air Force. From 1946 to
1958, he taught in the speech departm ent of
W estern Reserve U. He loved to teach and
continued to use his communications expertise
w hen he left the classroom to become execu
tive vice president of the Academ y of Medicine
of Cleveland in 1958. He became known for
the speakers and leadership sem inars in plat
form, radio, and television speaking, which he
developed for local physicians as well as the
Am erican Medical Association.
Lang was a pioneer in presenting physi
cians on radio and television and was modera
tor of the Gray D rug News Parade from 1952
to 1955. In 1958, he originated “T he Doctor
Speaks” radio program, the first of its kind in
the country. He introduced “ Health Lines” in
1967, a radio program that is still broadcast on
WCLV. Among the num erous awards present
ed him w ere the Distinguished Service Award
from the Academ y of Medicine and commenda
tions for special service from the American
Medical Association and the Ohio State Medi
cal Association. He was a m em ber of many
professional associations and was president of
the American Association of Medical Society
Executives 1984-85 and the G reater Cleveland
Society of Association Executives. He was a
m em ber of the Cleveland Skating Club. After
his retirem ent from the Academ y of Medicine
in 1985, he and his wife enjoyed world-wide
traveling. Surviving are his wife, Betty, two
daughters, two grandchildren, and one brother.
x ’4 0 M ary C ollins L ove and her hus
band, M. Frank Love, were shot to death on
M ay 5, 1988, in a drug and alcohol rehabilita
tion center they w ere opening in Erie County,
PA. T heir assailant was undergoing rehabilita
tion at a center operated by the Loves under
the sponsorship of St. T heresa Catholic Church
in Union City. M ary Love w as a graduate of
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine in
Kirksville, MO, and had been counseling people
dependent on drugs and alcohol for 35 years.
She and her husband founded Addiction
Research, Inc., a non-profit corporation char
tered under Florida law, and opened several
treatm ent centers in that state. In 1980, the
Loves transferred the operation of the corpora
tion to Berea and Strongsville. She is survived
by a daughter, two sons, one stepson, and
seven grandchildren.
x ’4 3 A nna Jean B ranson Bell, March
28, 1987, in Alliance, after a long illness. She is
survived by her daughter, Jenna Bell Milhem,
and her sister, M ary Branson U nger ’30.
x ’4 3 Eleanor K ister O w ensby, of Sun
City, AZ, M ay 1, 1988, of cancer. A graduate
of Bald win-Wallace College, Owensby was an
elem entary teacher in the Berea School System
until illness forced her retirem ent in 1976. She
was an avid photographer and was a m em ber
of the Cleveland Photographic Society and
other photographic clubs. Surviving are her
husband, L. Millard Owensby; two sons, Stan
ley Good ’67 and Douglas Good 70; daughter,
Laura Owensby; four grandchildren.
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x ’4 3 F ran ces N eel P atton, April 20,
1988, at her home in Sarasota, FL. Noted for
her titian hair and natural beauty, Rojo, as
many called her, left college for New York and
w as a very successful Conover model. During
the war, she spent some time in Kansas City
w here she worked for TW A , screening poten
tial airline hostesses. On April 16, 1945, she
m arried W ard “B ud” Patton, then a Navy E n
sign. After the war, the couple moved to Min
nesota, where Patton was a m em ber of the
Minneapolis Junior League and did civic and
volunteer work there and later in Le Sueur,
MN.
T he Pattons moved to Sarasota, FL, in
1957. T here, Patton became active in the
Sarasota W om en’s Exchange, serving as chair
of the board several times. She was president
of the original Allied A rts Council and a m em 
ber of the Sea Grape Garden Club. She served
for m any years on the board of the Siesta Key
Association, was one of the founders and an
elder of the Siesta K ey Chapel, and drove for
Meals on Wheels. An avid golfer, P atton be
longed to M isty Creek, Sunrise and the Lake
Toxaway, NC, Country Clubs. Surviving are
her husband; two sons; two daughters; three
grandchildren; a brother, Jam es V. Neel ’35; a
sister, M ary Ann Blackwood ’37.
’4 3 G eorge H. P helps, M arch 1, 1988,
at his home in Voorheesville, NY, after a long
illness. A graduate of Yale Divinity School,
Phelps served pastorates in Canastota, Madison
County, NY, from 1947 to 1951 and in Gloversville, NY, from 1951-57, before going to Delm ar, NY, to help establish the Delmar
Presbyterian Church in 1957. U nder his leader
ship, the current sanctuary and education wing
were constructed. H e retired as pastor of that
church in 1980.
H e was a form er m oderator of the P res
bytery of Albany and was known for his in
volvement with issues of social justice. In the
mid-1960s, he participated in the Southern civil
rights m arches and was instrumental in
registering blacks to vote in the sum m er of
1964 in Mississippi. Surviving are three sons;
two daughters, one of whom is Rebecca H enry
76; three grandchildren; three sisters.
x ’4 3 Richard Sh etterly, Feb. 13,
1988, at his home in Denver, CO, of cancer.
During W .W . II, he served as an aerial pho
tographer in the Arm y Air Forces. Shetterly, a
native of Denver, was a pioneer in the autom o
bile leasing industry, developing the Ruder
Corp., and was president of Heritage Leasing
and Dot Leasing systems. He is survived by
two daughters, two sons, and eight grand
children.
’4 4 L ois Schroeder Beaver, of Xenia,
M ay 8, 1988, after a long illness. From 1944 to
1970, she was a teacher and substitute teacher
at the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Orphans’
Home. She was head of circulation for the
Greene County Library from 1972 until her
retirem ent in 1983. A m em ber of the W estm in
ster United Presbyterian Church, Beaver served
for many years on the Session, was a deacon
and elder, and was the church librarian. In
1988, the church library was named after her.
Other m emberships included AAUW , Child
Conservation League, Tuesday Literary Club,
and the Y-Gradale Club. H er husband, Jam es,
one son, one daughter, six grandchildren, and
one brother survive.

’4 4 A gn es D ungan K reutzberg, form
erly of Cleveland, Jan. 29, 1988, at her home in
Chester, WV. Early in her career, Kreutzberg
had held a supervisory post for the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, was a statistician for
Donald R.G. Cowan and Associates in
Cleveland, and was a part-time instructor in
statistics at W estern Reserve U. She had been
president of the East Cleveland League of
W omen Voters and was founder of the Lyndhurst chapter of AAUW , a m em ber and trustee
of the W estm inster Presbyterian Church, and a
m em ber of the Jacob Feree Chapter of the
DAR. A w inner of the Bausch-Lomb Science
Award, Kreutzberg had been vice president of
the Streich Pharm acy of Cleveland. Surviving
are her husband, Robert, two sons, a daughter,
and four grandchildren.
’4 9 Sarah S trock D albey, March 15,
1988, at St. T hom as Hospital in Akron. Dalbey
had lived in Rittm an for 32 years, before mov
ing to Cuyahoga Falls in 1981. She was a
m em ber of Milton Presbyterian Church. Her
husband, whom she m arried in 1948, died in
1981. T w o children and four grandchildren
survive.
x ’5 1 John A. M urray, May 18, 1988,
of congestive heart failure at the Cleveland
Clinic. A native of W ooster, M urray was a
graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology
and w as awarded the degree of M aster of Pho
tography by the Professional Photographers of
America, Inc. He w as a photographer for T h e
M ilw aukee Journal newspaper until 1967, when
he returned to W ooster to take a m anagem ent
position with the W ooster Brush Company. He
had been with W ooster Brush for almost 20
years when illness forced his retirem ent.
During his career, M urray received a
num ber of national and state photo aw ards and
was recognized as an expert in the fields of
color and news photography. Surviving are his
wife, Betty; two children, John A. M urray II
and Holly Beth Neick; three grandchildren; sis
ter, Marjorie Shaffer x ’53.
’5 3 R onald E. Felty, May 30, 1988.
Among the last stirring words Ron Felty heard
before his final illness were the ones accom
panying the presentation in mid-May of an
award from the Oakbrook, IL, Rotary Club.
T he award noted R on’s love of people, of life,
and of God, and his lifetime of service to these
loves. It also mentioned the m any tests Ron
had weathered without losing his sense of hu
mor. As he and his wife, Sue, returned to their
home in Pittsburgh, PA, from the award
ceremony, he became ill and was hospitalized
in Toledo, where he died.
As an undergraduate, Ron was one of
M ose Hole’s well-known varsity basketball
stars. He was a m em ber of Second Section and
an English m ajor interested in drama. With
Ivan Preston ’53, he wrote the 1952 Color Day
Pageant script. Following graduation, he en
rolled at Princeton Theological Seminary, earn
ing his M.Div. in 1956. Presbyterian pastorates
in Harbor Springs, MI, and Shelbyville and
Logansport, IN, followed his ordination. During
those years, Ron especially enjoyed youth
ministry; m any young men and women entered
Christian service with his encouragement. In
later years, from 1981-84, he was a W ooster
alumni admissions representative.
T he business world intrigued Ron, and
he left the pastorate for a decade or so to do
investm ent counseling. During this time, he
also undertook w hat would be a 20-year tenure
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as m en’s class notes secretary. A fter a deter
mined recovery from a paralytic stroke in 1977,
he returned to the m inistry as an interim pas
tor. W hen he completed his last interim in
Florida, in 1987, he and Sue moved to Pitts
burgh w here Ron enrolled at Pittsburgh Semi
nary in a Doctor of Ministry program.
Ron corresponded widely; mailboxes will
feel strangely em pty with his passing. His let
ters offered encouragem ent and also recorded
his current enthusiasms. M ost recently it was
enthusiasm over an offer he had had to write a
novel about the ministry. He had finished the
first chapter. He had also been invited by the
sem inary to be Distinguished Pastor in Resi
dence for a sem ester next year. He seem ed to
treat his m ajor health problems as minor
nuisances. Ron and Sue’s next trip out would
have been to the class of ’53’s reunion this past
June. Surviving are his wife, Sue; son, Joel;
daughter, Michelle Felty Aubrecht ’83; four
stepsons; one granddaughter.
by N ona W illiston T a y b r '53

’5 4 W illiam M. B ethke, April 12,
1988, in Covington, LA. A geologist, Bethke
received his M.A. from W ashington U in St.
Louis. He worked as a petroleum geologist for
Chevron for 25 years, then as a consulting ex
ploration geologist for W estland Oil Company.
Surviving are his wife, Lucy (Hanna ’57); three
children; two grandchildren; a sister, Sally
Bernhardt ’50.
’6 0 O. Franklin K enw orthy, dean of
the College of A rts and L etters at Southwest
Missouri State U (SMU), April 23, 1988, when
he was hit by a car. During his short tenure at
SM U, Kenworthy helped to design the new
perform ing arts center which will be construct
ed on the campus, beginning in the fall. Prior
to his appointment at SM U in March, 1986, he
was vice chancellor and dean of academic serv
ices at Indiana University-Purdue University at
Fort W ayne, IN. He had held positions as tech
nical director, scene designer, and speech in
structor with various of Midwest colleges and
universities.
Kenworthy is listed in O utstanding Young
M en in A m erica, 1973; O utstanding Educators in
A m erica, 1973; and W h o ’s W ho in T h e M idW est, 1975. He is the author of A M irror to
L ife: A History o f Western Theatre, published
by Holt, Rinehart & W inston in 1985. Surviv
ing are his wife, Gay; a son; two daughters; his
mother; a brother, R obert ’64.
’6 1 T h om as C. R eeves, of Zionsville,
IN, April 19, 1988. He received his M.B.A.
from Indiana U and was a product m anager in
the Treflan Division of Eli Lilly and Company
for 25 years. During this time, he held several
positions in the company offices in Japan and
in 1975 was named m arket planning m anager
in the worldwide agricultural chemicals m arket
ing planning departm ent. He had served as an
Indiana W ooster Club officer and was a m em 
ber of the Zionsville Presbyterian Church where
he served as elder. Surviving are his wife, Su
san (Hinman ’62); two sons, Jonathan and
David ’91; two daughters, H eather ’85 and
Catherine.
H ’6 2 W. F rederic M iller, of Youngs
town, OH, April 13, 1988. He received his
B.A. and B.Mus. from Otterbein College,
Westerville, and his M.Mus. and B.D. from
Union Theological Seminary, NY. In 1956,
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author or editor of over 100 scientific and
popular publications and several books. Surviv
ing, in addition to his wife, are his parents,
William I. Schreiber, Em eritus Gingrich Profes
sor of German, and Clare Adel Schreiber H ’85;
three brothers, William M., Jam es ’60, and
Stephen '67.

W. Frederic Miller

W estm inster College, PA, awarded an honorary
D.Div. degree to Miller for his ministry, serv
ice, and leadership to the National Presbyterian
Church, the college, and the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church. H e received an
honorary D.Mus. from W ooster in 1962 for his
national leadership in church music.
Miller served in num erous church music
and ministerial positions in New York City,
W arren and Youngstown. A fter 21 years of
service, he retired in 1972 as senior m inister of
the historic First Presbyterian Church of
Youngstown. He was nam ed Minister Em eritus
upon his retirem ent. Miller held leadership posi
tions with num erous world, national, and local
religious organizations and served as T rustee of
the College from 1964 to 1968. Surviving are
two sons and two grandsons. His wife preceded
him in death.
’6 4 Ralph W. Schreiber, noted or
nithologist and curator of birds and mammals
at the Natural History M useum of Los Angeles
County, CA, M arch 29, 1988, of cancer. An in
ternationally known specialist on Pacific sea
birds, particularly the brown pelican, Schreiber
conducted research on Central Pacific islands
for over 20 years. In the late 1960s, he was
part of the Smithsonian research team on
Anacapa Island which discovered the brown
pelican was endangered by DDT and brought
about the ban of the pesticide that saved the
species from extinction.
In 1982, he and his wife, Elizabeth Anne,
also an ornithologist a t the museum, observed
the periodic change in the eastern Pacific
Ocean atm osphere known as El Nino. T heir
surveys, supported by the National Science
Foundation and the National Geographic Socie
ty, showed how these changes were linked to
unusual w eather patterns, disruption of fish
populations, and the disappearance of birds and
mammals on Christmas Island. On a later visit
to the atoll, Schreiber found various species
returning, apparently with the return of fish on
which they feed. T he Schreibers’ research also
found that the sea birds of the Central Pacific
could sense the coming of El Nino m onths be
fore scientists could. T heir work established
that El Nino has worldwide repercussions.
Prior to joining the Los Angeles m useum
in 1976, Schreiber had worked for the Smithso
nian Institution, was a co-founder and president
of Seabird Research, Inc., and earlier had been
a founding partner in Biological Research As
sociates, Inc. He had been an adjunct associate
professor at the U of Southern California since
1977. He received his Ph.D. from the U of
South Florida in 1974. Schreiber, a consultant
to several federal and private agencies, was the

’7 6 Carolyn V erlie K ent, of Cleveland,
OH, May 12, 1988, of cancer. A civic leader in
Cleveland, K ent organized and was the first ex
ecutive director of Kamms Area Development
Corporation in W est Park. She formed the or
ganization when she was on the staff of the Di
vision of Economic Development for the City of
Cleveland, 1976-77. She was a volunteer w ork
er with and a m em ber of the board of trustees
of the Ludlow Community Association, which
has a 20-year history of building and m aintain
ing a nationally known racially integrated com 
munity. Other volunteer work was for the
Cuyahoga Plan of Ohio and the Fairmount
N ursery School Cooperative. She was program
chair of the Forest Hill Prebyterian Church
W om en’s Association and was a m em ber of
Phi Beta Kappa and of the Colonial Dames of
America. Surviving are her husband, William,
and her daughter, Allison.
’ 8 3 C hristopher A. Schnabel, of
Rochester, NY, M ay 7, 1988, in a car accident.
He was the assistant m anager to the ski smith
at Sportecular in Penfield, NY. On a part-time
basis, he was attending Page A dvjet’s Flight
School and would have received his pilot’s
license this year. He had planned to pursue a
career as a commercial pilot. Surviving are his
parents, a sister, and a brother.
W e have received word of the following
deaths but have no further information:
'12 Marie Carr W illiam s.
x ’1 3 Pearl McCrory W arren.
’1 4 D aniel E. M etts, Feb., 1987.
’21 Roy B. Sharrock.
x ’2 4 Isabel G reen Bacon, 1978.
x ’2 5 Evelyn H oss W agoner.
’2 7 Mary D augherty W hite.
x ’2 8 M yrle D. Shilling.
x ’2 9 K atherine S tilw ell W eissinger, May
5, 1987.
x ’3 0 M erlin C. Talley.
x ’3 3 O liver W. H owell.

EDITOR’S CORNER
Information in the Class Notes has been
compiled from reports by the class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the
Alumni Office or the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall - A ugust 18
W inter — October 22

Spring - February 2
Sum m er — June 13.
M. Zimmerman
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Was There Any
Change in Your
Lifestyle During IS?

“I had such a moment but never
thought about it until I read the story in the
Alumni Magazine about Robert Walcott, my
Junior IS advisor, on the occasion of his retire
ment [October 1975]. Suddenly then, it hit me
that his two-page critique of my longest Junior
IS paper was a model of historical criticism searing in its candor and yet healing and em
powering in its recognition of what I had been
through and learned. The pain and the pleasure
I got from Walcott’s letter merged into a single
sense of being judged and appreciated at the
same time. It was a rite of passage for me.”
Robert M. Calhoon '58, History
University professor
“Handing that sucker in.”

“I didn’t have a
lifestyle during IS.”
regory Turner’s [78] response to
one of our questions, quoted above,
prompted the Editor to compile a
selection of comments which
caught his eye but either came too late for or
did not fit in Susan Stranahan’s “A Common
Thread” (page six). Here are some answers to
two of our questions, in no particular order.

G

What singular moment
stands out in your mind?
“Finally, as I was finishing the writing
of the last few pages, I realized the theme of
the project. It was really like a light turning
on. So I rewrote the beginning.”
Pam Donath ’68, History
Antiques Dealer
“Senior IS and one other class were the
only moments when I felt myself a significant
entity at the College, or as if any of the faculty
were really making any contact with my own
frame of reference.”
James Epps 78, History
Librarian
“Watching Debby Powers, my typist,
pull the last ten pages of my manuscript up
through her second floor Babcock window at
5 a.m. on a chain of pop-beads. My IS was so
late, I think they must have given me an A on
it so that by the time all the quality points
were deducted, I got a D- and graduated.”
Tom Clark ’68, Speech
Special Education Teacher
“The realization that I was doing actu
al research—on my own.”
Denzy Loomis Brinkert ’58, Biology
Junior High Teacher
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Gregory P. Turner, 78, Political
Science
Attorney

What was your favorite
excuse for procrastination?

“Getting bitten by one of the rats—and
then again by a tetanus shot.”

“I was inspired. The procrastination
came about through wanting to do an excep
tional job.”

Lynn Harrison 78, Psychology
Horseman (rider, trainer, breeder,
instructor)

David Buxton ’58, Psychology
Assistant Principal

“I remember Dr. MacKenzie handing
me back the rough draft of my Cezanne report
and saying ‘Cut this down to one-third its
length.’
“I had tried to include as many facts
and ideas as I could. Writing the report was a
tedious chore—but I had never thought about
the process of writing, or the reader.
“To this day, I still have difficulty writ
ing, but I’m always thinking back to that
moment. As I write, I ask: could this be more
concise? Is it clear? Is it important to say?”
Margaret Lawson ’68, Studio
A rt/Art History
Art Conservator
“IS was an invaluable exercise in disci
pline, research and writing, and I treasure it
as one of my greatest accomplishments. Also,
it created a bond evidenced in a great sense of
community among us.”
Jenny Coddington Smucker ’68,
English
Homemaker, English Tutor
“My advisor, Dr. Michael Kern, proba
bly educated me more in the area of scientific
writing than any other professor had. For that
I am especially grateful, although it was truly
an excruciating experience to receive drafts
that appeared as though someone had recently
dissected a mouse on them: red ink was
applied in liberal quantities.”
Jennifer Grant Prileson 78, Biology
Secondary Science Teacher

“I didn’t need an excuse for procrasti
nation. It came naturally.”
[Lucy] Carolyn K. Mehl ’48, Religion
3rd Grade Teacher
“I’ll catch up on the weekend.”
Patricia P. Thomas ’48, Psychology
Retired Associate Dean of Student Life
“I can’t start writing, yet. I’d like to do
just a little more research.”
Margaret Lawson
“After 40 years since graduation from
Wooster, I should have run out of excuses for
procrastination, but haven’t. At least procras
tination may have one benefit. After a certain
length of time it becomes dreadfully boring,
thus inspiring one to get back to work.”
Edgar J. Cheatham '48, History
Writer/Photographer
“I wanted/needed to see Barbara [ned
Manning ’69].”
W.E.J. Kuntz ’68, Philosophy
Contract Administrator
“I spent years preparing to procrasti
nate on IS.”
Tom Clark

The elegance o f Taylor Hall's skylit lounge area
is new. What goes on there just before IS is due,
however, is not. /Is more students make use of Taylor's
microcomputers and laser printers to produce fin a l IS
copy, the building becomes a center o f activity as the
deadline nears.

